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NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pal, at
Treble St., Op,>. Treble Hauae.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
su eodly
octl7
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APPLY
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Dyed Whole, and

lini ments Cleansed
Pressed ready for wear,
AT

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Treble St., Op,. Treble

.

CAUCUSES.
Falmouth.
Tim Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
oil Saturday. May 12, at
House,
Town
meet at the
4 o’clock, n. to <o choose three delegates to the
in
meets
which
Portland, June 12th,
convention
nod also to choose a town committee. Per order.

Falmouth, May 7,1888.

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
ban Hie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
>mp>'tltlon with'the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Royal Baking Powder Co., lOO Wall
gt N. Y.h-2d&wtf
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Rates oe advertising—tine inch ot space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, nrst week ; 76 ceutsper
week alter, three insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, SI.00; .60 cents per week after.
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Nrvrioirs nne-tldrd additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
$2.00
8ai.es,’
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
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Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
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Herring
The Republicans of Doering are requested to
meet at Lewis’ Hall, on MONADAY, May 14. at
to the State con7.30 p. in., to choose
vention to lie held at Port laud, June 12tli, and to
that
business
other
may properly
attend to any
come before them.
Town
Committee.
order
Per
Republican
Deerlug, May «, 1888.

(delegates

ARMED AND MOUNTED.
Ran Off and

How an Augusta Thief

Overtaken.

was

[Special to tlie Press.]
Augusta, May 9.—Some time between
the hours of of 12 and 3o’clock this morning
Charles Stover, at work for B. W. (Fisher, a
milkman, of this city, stole his employer’s
horse and saddle, a suit of clothes, a rifle and
ft in money, and made off on the animal’s
back, going across the Kennebec bridge.
City Marshal Morse got on the thief’s track
and followed him to Searsinont, where he
overhauled the fellow and arrested him.

JBread Preparation,
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Baking Powder,
to the

Restores

strength-giving

the

flour

bran,

that are removed witli the

phosphates

No

system.

the

required by

and which are

powder does this. It costs
stronger and more wholesome

other baking

less and is

than any other
marl 3

Stover was then within three miles of his
home in East Belmont, where lie has a wife
When
and child, the latter three years old.
discovered, Stover was walking by the side

of his horse, but on discovering the officer,
leaped into the saddle and attempted, unsuccessfully, to escape. The prisoner, who is
but 21 years old, was brought to this city and

lodged

jail.

in

HOUSE

REVERE

BOSTON.

Near Boston amt Maine, F-asteru, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
large aud comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
tn every respect.
Rooms all

F- ■

tmTa,

CHARLES BARTLETT, JR.,

Ship Broker and Notary Public,

Augusta Notes.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, May 9.—The contract to erect
the new woolen factory at Oldtowu has been
awarded to LyDn, Mass., parties, the figures
being in the neighborhood of 845,000.
The three months time allowed for the return of the inventory of the Bodwell estate
to the Probate Court has been extended.
of thoroughbred cattle,
head
Several
which belonged to the late governor have

been sold.
Lumber Swept Away.
Livermore Falls, May 9.—The water in
the Androscoggin river is rising. A. Record,
of Livermore Frlls has lost 100,000 feet of
lumber

by the breaking of

and Foreign
Specially of Chartering Coastwise

a

boom.

A Mill Burned.

Bethel, May 9.—The mill of Hastings*
Lock on Wild River, Gilead, burned last
night. Loss 82000; insurance 82000.
More Nominations.
Augusta, May 9.—Governor Marble lias
made the following nominations which will
conio up before the Executive Council for
confirmation at the next session of the GovCiuui

Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant.

auu

v..vu

vvuuvii|

April 15th.
Trial Justice—William S.
Justices of the Peace ami

v

Hagai-, Richmond.

Quorum—Frank W.
Parsons. Oldtown; John TJ. Hill, Sullivan; Benja-

Swasey. Canton and John E. How,
Portland.
It Is understood that the vacancy existing
in the office of reporter of decisions, since
the 28th of April, will not be filled until after the Portland Convention; also the vacanmin A.

193 Commercial Street,
FOIITLAHD.
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A Delicious Blended
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Coffee,
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•ill ComiucrcSul Street.
Wholesale Agents.

Washington. May 10.
are
The indications for New England
slightly cooler, fair weather, preceded by
winds
local rains in southeastern New York,
fresh.
to
light
becoming
local weather report.
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Mr. Dorr’s Loss
Columbia Falls, May 9.—The house and
outbuildings of George Dorr of Columbia,
The fire
burned late yesterday afternoon.
the roof from sparks from the
chimney. The buildings were nearly a total
loss. There was a small insurance.
To Carry Lime.

Weatliei'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."...I 1 IThrfg Fair
Mean daily lav...29.82 Maximum Uier....58.0

Minimum tlier..,..4(5.0
14
Max. vel. wind...

iTotal piecip.45

Thomaston, May 9.—Burgess, O’Brien &
Co., have bought the schooner Louisa Smith,
of Brooksville, 130 tons registered,to be used
She will be com.
In their lime business.
tnanded by Capt. Gorham P. Matthews of
Thomaston.
No Rum in

Plymouth.

Plymouth, N. H., Slay, a—Alt the pro.
of liquor saloons, beer shops, drug
stores and hotel*, supposed to have dealt
out malt and spirituous liquors up to date
writs in rewere served this morning, with
the
forcement of the
sponse

to

petition

ions

even

for

nuisance law.

consequently closed. Liquor
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CENERAL

NEWS.

A bookkeeper for Nicholson, Frost & Oo.,
to
BostoD, glassware dealers, lias confessedfirm
Die
robbing the firm of some 810,000.
recently failed.
It is reported that Gov. Hill has vetoed the
high license hill.
Joseph Robler and Charles Miller were instantly killed, and John Hurt fatally mby the fait of an elevator in Hall’s brewery
at St. Paul, Minn., yesterday.
The centennial of the adoption of the Federal Constitution by New Hampshire will be
appropriately observed by the New Hampshire Historical Society.
Hr. F. Carter, of Massachusetts, succeeds
the late Mark Hopkins as president of the
American Tract Society.
The Supreme Court of Illinois lias confirmed the decision of the lower court in the
five boodler cases, and the defendants must
serve their terms.
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statesman and a patriot.
“At last the conflict came and the question
presented, shall the Republic be slave or
free? The Republican party had triumphed
at the polls and the greatest man in our his-

tory

was

President-elect.

VI CTO ItS

Rev. Chauncey dies.
The general convention of the New Jerusalem church in America will meet in Boston the coming week, and on Sunday next
the Portland Society are to be greatly favored with a visit from its able and honored
presiding officer, the Rev. Chauucey Giles

of Philadelphia, one of the most gifted pulpit teachers in the world.
Nearly all of Mr. Giles’s discourses are
published in pamphlet form and are literally
scattered among the nations of the earth.
He will speak Sunday morning upon a
topic of interest and importance to all Christian people, and in the evening will lecture
on “The New Church and its Relation to
Other Churches.

WEBE

APPALLED.

shrunk from the great responsibility
of success. In the presence of rebellion they
hesitated and offered to return the fruits of
viptnrv.
Tlrmimr to AV«rt. wftT. thfiV Wftl'ft

They

that slavery should become immortal
and an amendment to the constitution proposed that no subsequent amendment should
ever be made that in any way should interfere with the right of man to steal his fellowmen.
This most marvellous proposition
ever submitted to a congress of civilized
men, received in the House an overwhelming
majority and the necessary two-thirds in the
Senate. The Republican party, in the moment of its triumph, deserted every principle for which it had so gallantly contended.
Owen Lovejey, remembering his brother's
noble blood, refused to surrender and on the
edge of disunion, in the shadow of civil war,
with the air filled with sounds of dreadful
preparation, Roscoe Conkling voted no.
This puts a wreath of glory on his tomb.
From that vote until the last moment of his
life lie was
THE CHAMPION OF EQCAI. RIGHTS.
Staunch and stalwart, from that moment he
stood in the front rank and never wavered,
never swerved. By his devotion to principle,
his courage, the splendor of his action,by his
varied and profound knowledge, his conscientious devotion to the greaticausc.by his intellectual scope and grasp, lie won and held
He batthe admiration cf his fellow men.
tled for the nation’s life, for the rights of the
slaves and the dignity of the labor, and the
liberty of all. He attacked the savage statutes of reconstructed States with|a torrent of
invective.lscorn and execration. He was not
satisfied until tho freedman was an American citizen, clothed in every civil right, until
the constitution was his shield, and until the
ballot was his sword.

Prefer

Mr.

Blaine as Their Leader.

Baltimore, Md., May 9.—The Republiconventions were held today in each of
the six Congressional districts of Maryland
and delegates to the Chicago convention
elected. The sentiments of the conventions
showed a decided preference for Blaine.

can

Phelps

a

Candidate.

Trenton, N. J., May 9.—The Republican
convention today adopted resolutions presenting William Walter Phelps to the Chicago convention as a Presidential candidate
and pledging the electoral vote of the State
for him.
Southern

Prohibitionists.

Atlanta, Ga.. May 9.—The State Tempefance Convention, before adjourning,
passed resolutions to make general prohibition the contest in elections for the legislature this fall. A prohibition candidate will
be nominated in every county
pledged
to vote
for a statutory prohibition law
instead of leaving the question to a vote
of the people.
Southern Democrats.
The Democratic
Atlanta, Ga., May 9
State convention today endorsed President
—

Cleveland’s administration, his message and
the Mills’ bill. A solid tariff reform delegation was selected.
Montgomery, Miss., May 9—The Democratic State convention today renominated
Gov. Sexy.
The delegates to St. Louis will
be nominnted tomorrow.
The mention of
Cleveland’s name created great enthusiasm
and tlie delegation will
be instructed for

Cleveland.

was an absolutely honest
Honesty is the oak around which all
Without that they fall,
other virtues cling.
in
weeds and dust.
and groveling die

“RoscoeConkling

METHODISM’S CREAT QUESTION.
A Plan Proposed for

the
should
believed
nation
He felt that
charge its obligations.
promise of the government was
of
citizen,
every
promise
OBLIGATION

WAS

disthe
the

PERSONAL

that no possible combination of words and
pictures could take the place of coin. He uttered the splendid truth, ‘the higher obliganot set down in writing, signed and sealed, but reside in their
He knew that repudiation was a
honor.’
sacrifice of honor and the death of the naHe knew that, without charactional soul.
ter and without integrity, there is no wealth,
that below poverty and below' bankruptcy
is the rayless abyss of repudiation.
He upheld the sacredness of contracts, of plighted
national faith, and helped to save ond keep
This adds anthe honor of his native land.
He was the ideal
other laurel to his brow.
faithful
and
incorruptible.
representative,
He believed his constituents and his country
were entitled to the fruits of his experience,
his best and highest thoughts. No man ever
held the standard of responsibility higher
than he. He voted according to his judgment
He made no bargains, neiand conscience.
To correct evils and
ther bought nor sold.
abolish abuses, and to inaugurate reforms,
he believed was not only the duty but the
privilege of the legislator. He
men

are

NEITHER SOLD NOR

“He
vast
flip

MORTGAGED HIMSELF.

Congress during.the years of
expenditures were and waste. When
in

was

prpriit of

flip nation

was

lonnori

to

inrii>

viduals, when claims were thick as leaves in
June, when ’the amendment of a statute by
the change of a single word meant millions
and when empires > were given to corporations, he stood at tile summit of his power,
the peer of the greatest leader, tried and
trusted. Ha. had the tastes of a prince and
lie never
the fortune of a peasant, yet
swerved. No corporation was great enough
to
him.
Ilis
and ricli enougli
purchase
vote could not be bought “for all the sun
secs, or the close earth wombs, or the proHis hand was never
found seas hide.”
touctied by bribe; on bis soul there never

stain. Poverty was his priceAbove his marvellous intellectual gifts, above.all place he ever reached,
above the ermine he refused, rises his integrity like some great mountain peak and
there it stands firm as the earth, pure as the
stars above.
“He was a great lawyer.
lie understood
the anatomy and the
the framework of
of
he
was
familiar with
foundation
law;
great streams, currents and tides of authority. He knew the history of legislation and
tlie principles settled upon fields of war.
He was not a case lawyer whose discussion
was an index or echo.
was a sorded
less crown.

UK WAS

ORIGINAL, THOUGHTFUL

and had breadth and scope,
resource, learning and logic, and above all,
lie was painstaking, consense and justice.
scientious and anxious to know the facts
preparing for every attack, ready for every

profound,

He rested only when the end was
reached.
During the contest, he neither
He was
sent nor received a flag of truce.
true to his clients, making their case his.
He
He was a student of the constitution.
Knew the boundaries of State and Federal
jurisdiction and no man was more familiar
are the
with those great decisions that
peaks, promotories, headlands Jand beacons
of law. He was an orator, earnest, logical,
intense and picturesque. He laid his foundation with care, accuracy and skill, and rose,
by “cold gradations and well balanced
form,” from corner stone statement to domed
conclusion. lie filled the stage and satisfied
thee\e. The audience was bis.
He had
that indefinable thing called presence. Tail,
commanding, erect, ample in speech, graceful in compliment, titonic in denunciation,
rich in illustration, prodical of comparison
and metaphor, his sentences, measured and
rythmical, fell like music on the enraptured
defence.

throng.

HF.

ABHORRED THE PHARISEE

and loathed all conscientious fraud. He had
a profound aversion for those who insist on
putting base motives back of the good deeds
of others. He wore no mask and knew that
He had
his friends and enemies knew him.
with patriotic
no patience with pretence or
reasons for unmanly acts. lie did his work.
He felt the blows and stabs of the envious,
the obscure, the small and the weak, but the
greatest could not drive him from convictiou’s field. He would not stop to ask or
give explanation but left Ins words and
He held in
deeds to justify themselves.
with half
light esteem the friend who heard
He
believing ears the slander of a foe.
and
own
kept the
walked the highway of his
He would not
company of self respect.
turn aside to avoid a foe nor to greet a
friend. In his nature was no compromise.
To him there were but two paths, the right
and the wrong. He was maligned, misrepresented and misunderstood hut he would not
answer.
He knew that character speaks
louder far than words.
lie was as silent
then as he is now and silence, better than any
form
of speech, refuted every
charge.
He was an American, proud of his country
that was and ever will be proud of him. He
did uot find perfection only in other lands,
lie did not grow small, shrunk, withered or
aoologetic in the presence of those upon
w’liorn greatness had been thrust by chance.
He could not be overawed by dukes and
lords nor flattered
INTO

VEKTEBUATKLESS SUBSERVIENCY

the patronizing smiles of kings.
In the
midst ol conventionalities he had the leeling
of suffocation. He believed in the royalty

by

the Po-

New Yoke, May 9.—In the Methodist
general conference this morning a motion
that one delegate from each conference district and two delegates at large be appointed, who shall be empanelled to lay out the

boundary of each conference district, was
adopted with an amendment making the action of the committee permanent.
W. H. Wilder, of the Illinois conferen te,

The

Copyright

International

Bill

Passes the Senate.
Senator Frye Trying to Secure More
Money for Portland Harbor.

Increasing the Stringency of the
Inter-State Commerce Law.
internaWashington, May 9.—The
tional copyright
bill, passed by the
that no person shall
Senate today, says
obtain a copyright unless he sends, to the librarian of
Congress, at Washington, a
printed copy of the title of the book for
which he desires a copyright not later than
the day of publication.
During the existence of such copyright the importation into
the United States of a book so copyrighted
shall he prohibited, and all officers of customs aud postmasters are required to seize
and destroy all copies of such prohibited arIn the
ticles entered at the custom house.
case of hooks in foreign languages, of which
translation in English has been copyrighted,
the prohibition ol importation shall apply
only to the translation of the same and the
importation of the books in the original language shall be permitted. The act is to go
into effect July 1,188H.
To Increase Maine’s Allowance.
The Senate committee on commerce will
commence its work upon the river and harbor bill tomorrow. The clerks of the committee have been engaged fer several weeks

in preparing a detailed report upon each
item contained in the bill^Joruse of the comThe remittee in rev&lng the E -J- ■* bill.
port shows the necessities of commerce and
navigation in each locality where improvements are contemplated, gathered from the
reports of the army engineers, and from the
statistics of the commerce of the country.
As stated in previous dispatches, the com-

mittee will seek to remove any Inequalities
of appropriation in the bill, and many items
inserted by the House committee will be
stricken out entirely, as being unwarranted,
while others will be scaled down or Increased
as their information as to the merits in each
case may decide.
Senator Frye win endeavor to have the the appropriation for the
Kennebec river increased to #100,000, aud
that for Portland Harbor increased from
#30,000, tlie sum fixed by the House, to #50,000, the engineers reporting that the larger
sum in each case can be profitably expended
during ttie next fiscal year. The Senate committee will occupy two or three weeks in
their consideration of the bill.

Interstate Commerce.
The Senate committee on interstate commerce today ordered a favorable report upon
an amendment to the 16th section of the interstate commerce law, which section now

proceedings by

provides

adatory or other process by the United
States circuit courts, sitting in equity to en-

Some Good Horses Owned In Somerset County.
Messrs. J. A. & E. A. Cilley, of Somerset
county, have been engaged in breeding

horses for seventeen years and during this
time some fine horses have been bred by
them, among them Fairfield Knox, sold
when two years old to go to the Provinces
for $850, and Lady Gilbreth, record 2.35.
The Messrs. Cilley bred this mare three
times to Gen. Withers, all three colts having
been sold to Ben Hilton of North Anson for
a total of $1,450.
One of these, Maine Almont, foaled in 1880, trotted in New York
last fall in 2.23J.
These gentlemen now
have at their stables four or five choice
breeding mares, besides several young colts
of great promise. What they consider their
best brood mare is Gladiola, 13 years old, by
C. M. Clay, Jr., dam by Curtis Ilatnbletoniau, (by Kysdyk's Hambletenian), who
bad five in the 2.30 list, and he died at nine
years of age. This mare was purchased of
W. T. Withers of Kentucky.
Her third
dam was by Old Grey Eagle, a famous runThis fine mate has brought
ning horse.
four good colts, one of
which Is a three
weeks old foal, Alley, by NeLon, at her side
which Mr. Cilley says “it would take 8500 to
buy, today.’’
Tlie next Dest mare is Empress, a 1000 lb.
11 year old, Standard bred mare by Sterling,
461, dam by Honest Allen, 160, known as the
Rogers mare of Peabody, Mass., that was
driven from Vermont to Boston, sixty miles
in five hours, with two men in the wagon,
and a stop of one hour out for dinner. Two
Dictator Chief colts out of Empress are now-

owned by the Messrs. Cilley, one of which
is two weeks old, and has a perfect pacing
gait. One of her colts is also owned by J. O.
Whitten of Boston, which got a record of
2.35 last year.
Another good brood mare is Kate, 14 years
Daniel Lambert.
One of her coRs
was sold to C. B. Wellington of Albion, nowthree years old, aud it is said $1000 would
not buy him.

old, by

Among the younger ones at these stables
Florence, a beautiful 3 year old filly by
Gen. Withers, out of Gladiola, bay, 950 lbs.,
in foal to Nelson; August Rose, a bay filly 4
years old, weighing 1000 lbs, by Gideon, dam
by Messenger Hunter, in foal to Wilkes;
Ada, 2 years old, by Dictator Chief, out of
Emuress, and Florence, a very stylish colt
by Gen. Withers.
are:

Ben Hilton of North Anson, now owns a
colt out of Empress, by Hambletonian Knox,
by Gideon, 5 years old, and which will easily
take his place in the 2.30 list this fall.
Not far from the stables of J. A. & E. A.
Cilley is the stable of Mr. Amos F. Gerald
where may be seen the standard bred stallion Broadway, 3773, by Robert Smith, by
Rysdyk’3 Hambletonian; dam by Volunteer
Maid, record 2.27, by Volunteer, sire of St.
Julian, record 2.1lJ, and Oloster. record
2.17. This finely bred horse is 7 years old,
aud his oldest colts in Maine, now coming
two
old are very
years
promising,
and maturing well.
Among these colts the
best known is Longway, dam by Gen. Lee,
(bar. 2.30), who won the State of Maine colt
stakes for one year-olds in 1887, obtaining
the fastest record for a colt of his age ever
made upon a half mile track in New England. Young as he is Longway now stands
15-3, and weighs 1000 lbs. and can trot fast
having the true trotting gait. Other good
colts of Bread way’s get owned by Mr. Gerald
are Kingpin, 2 years old,
Combat and Faction, each one year old, all standard bred.
Six of Broadway’s colts are entered in the
Maine State Colt Stakes to be trotted at
Lewiston
in
next.
Mr,
September
Gerald says a great future Is open to our
State as the breeding ground of the best
class of gent’s road horses iu all the eastern
tates.
s

Black Pilot and Daniel Boone, are two
standard thoroughbred stallions that are to
be ranked among the best in the State. Black
Pilot has won a record of 2.30, aud has sired
three colts in the 2.30 class, one with a record of 2.19J.
Daniel Boone produced only seven colts in
Two of these
his first season in the stud.
got records better than 2.30, one 2.20, one
that
could
and
one
close to 2.20.
pace
2.28},
He has as many in the 2.30 class as any stallion in Maine, and several more that will
Daniel Boone is 15
soon be able to enter it.
hands high and weighed 1030 pounds when
Mr. Archer bought nim. Among his colts in
this State are 28 stallions, 18 of which stand
to 10} hands high and all show speed.

is}

Bates Brothers of Monmouth, have two
fine colts. One, a two year old filly by VVinthrop Morrill that stands 15j hands high,
weighs 950 pounds and can trot in 2.50 easily.
The other is a yearling by Dorchester and
stands 15 hands high and weighs 875 pounds.
This colt has the build, gait aud disposition
The darn of these colts
to make a fast one.
is a fine reader and is now in foal to Cushnoc, by Victor, by Gen. Knox.
It has been decided to trot Mr. Maxwell’s
Kite this season, and he will probably be entered in the Lewiston June races.
Mr. Fred Maxwell’s Ethan Allen mare of
this city is now with foal by Portland Pilot.
This mare is the mother of Barney L. and
Doctor E,

_j__

R. G. Smith to attend the State convention,
and have instructed them for Marble.
The Bristol delegates who are for Marble,
M. H. Manson, H. H. Chamberlain,
are:
William M. Herbert, N. J. Hanna, Thomas
and J. V. Austin have been
elected delegates from Addison; and I). J.
Fisher from Charlottee. They are claimed
by Mr. Burleigh, as are also the two dele-

Henry Nash

gates from Franklin.
In Medford, S. O. Dinsmore has been chosen delegate and Instructed for Burleigh.

for summary

man-

force any lawful order or requirement of the
commission. The amendment continues the
provisions of this section as they now stand
as to any order or requirement of the commission, not founded upon controversy requiring trial by jury. It is proposed the commissioner, or any person interested, may apply in a summary way to tlie circuit courts,
sitting us courts of law. The amendment
makes provision for the speedy trial of such
cases.

Democrats In Caucus.
At the Democratic caucus tonight resolutions were adopted that amendments to the
tariff hill be referred to the Democratic
members of the ways and means committee;
that the daily sessions of the House begin at
11 a. m., and that every Democrat pledge
himself to be present when the tariff Dill is
considered by sections.
The Pension List.
The

following

Maine

pensions have been

granted:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Benj. Pederick. Bucksport Centre.

Joseph Clonkey, Bangor.

RESTORATION AND REISSUE.

David L. Cross, Centre Llncolnville.
INCREASE.

Albion D. Carroll, lta/orvllle.
REISSUE.

Willard O. Fogg. Otis.
Jno. S. Morrill, Swanvllle.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Jos. W. Huntley, East Maclilas.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS,

ETC.

Silas IS., father of Silas JoDes Welchvllle.
Notes.
Tlie President has sent to the Senate the
name of Robert B. Roosevelt, of New York,
to be minister to the Netherlands.

Washington, May 9.
Senator ShermaD, from the committee on
foreign relations, reported back adversely the
resolution offered by Senator Riddleberger
for the consideration of the fisheries treaty in
open session, and also adversely the resolution offered by Senator Hoar for the reporting
of debates and proceedings on the fisheries
treaty, to be subject to order of the Senate.
The publication of resolutions was placed
on the calendar and at the suggestion of Senator Hoar, notice was given by Senator Sherman that the resolutions would be taken up
for action tomorrow.
Senator Blair asked Senator Sherman if
the resolutions were to be discussed in open
or executive session.
Senator Sherman said that was a matter
for the Senate itself to determine.
The railroad land grant forfeiture bill
was passed alter the adoption of the amendments offered by Senators Hoar, George and
Wilson. The bill declares forfeited to the
United States all lands heretofore granted to
States or corporations to aid in the construction of railroads opposite to and co-terminus
with portion of any such road not now completed and in operation. It also reserves the
right to forfeit other railroad land grants
for any failure, Ipast or future, to comply
with stipulated conditions. The bill makes
exemption in cases where strict justice
seemed to demand it.
The Senate then resumed consideration of
the international copyright bill.
Senator
Vance offered an amendment so that, newspapers, magazines and periodicals shall not
be entitled to copyright. The bill passed.

The Senate then adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Senate joint joint resolution was
passed appropriating $30,000 to enable the
United States to participate in tiie internation exhibition at Brussels.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the tariff bill and Mr. Morrow of
California, concluded his speech in opposition. Mr. Harker of Mississippi, fol-

lowed for the bill.
Mr. Houck of Tennessee, protested, in behalf of the new South, against the reduction
of protective duties.
He said the pending
bill would close every furnace, marble quarry and coal mine in Tennessee.

Mr. Wise of Virginia, argued that the
present high protective duties were not necessary to compensate for the difference in

the cost of production between this and foreign countries.
Mr. Cogswell of Massachusetts, explained
that Secretary Endtcott was not a member of
the Cobden Club, as Mr. Woodburn of Nevada, had charged.
Mr. Kennedy of Ohio, denounced the Democrats for posing as free traders while they
wanted Louiisana sugar, Kentucky whiskey
and Mississippi cotton and rice, etc., protected. They were all selfish protectionists at

heart.

Mr. Boutelle of Maine, quoted several authorities in support of the declaration made
by him Saturday that President Garfield repudiated membership in the Cobden Club.
He read a letter from Mr. Halstead, acknowledging his membership and describing
how he was elected an honorary member and
how the club’s literature had convinced him
that free trade was not expedient for this
__

MAINE POLITICS.

Sebago and Cornish Delegates
structed for Cleaves.

In-

The Republicans of Sebago have chosen

I. C. Babb and C. Davis to attend the Portland convention, and have instructed them
to vote for Hon Henry B. Cleaves.

The Republicans of Cornish have not instructed their delegation, but have chosen as
delegates four men who are all for “Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves, first, last and every time.’*
The four men are Walter P. Perkins, Oscar
H. Thompson, Lewis C. Cross and Howard
Brackett.
The Oxford delegates are for Cleaves
“first, last and all the time.”
WIIITEFIEI.D

DELEGATES

AMERICANS

ed

IS GLADSTONE LOSING HEART P
Review of the Condition of the Home
Rule Movement.

Icipation.”

CANDIDATES FOR THE ST.
TION.

LOUIS CONVEN-

goodly array of candidates in the
3d district for delegates to attend the National Democratic Convention, in addition to S.
S. Brown and W. W. Parlin, whcrhave been
mentioned, Mr. Edware Ware of Anson, and
Mr. Walker of Liberty would like to go.
Among the candidates for electors at large
are Col. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel, and
Mr. B. F. Parrott of this city. Ex-Gov.
Plaisted would also accept the nomination
for Elector at Large but lie regards it as out
of the question for him to elect as a gubernatorial candidate. It is stated that Mr.
Payson Tucker will be delegate at lagre
from the First District, Mr. Clifford being
practically out of the roll.
Thera is

a

NOTES.

The Republicans of Pittsfield will hold
their caucuss Saturday evening.
The Republican caucus in Greene, to
choose delegates to the State convention at
Portland, will be held at the town house,
Thursday, May 17th, at four o’clock, p. m.
THE TEMPORARY HOME.
Annual

Meeting, Reports

FOR

MARBLE.

The Republicans of Whitetield have chosen R. S. Partridge, Charles F. Choate and A.

The Crand

Man’s Grand Effort

Old

in the Irish Cause.

Joseph Chamberlain’s

Elec-

and

tion of Officers.

•

New Yobk, May 9.—A member of Parliament, in writing to the New York Herald
upon the condition of the Home Kule movement, says: “Mr. Gladstone has just admitted that his home rule scheme proved
more disastrous to the liberal party than he
could have imagined. This is a great change
from the position he asserted after the last
general election, when he maintained that
his defeat was a slight temporary matter.
He now takes a despondent view of the fuAll the more wonderful Is it to see the
renewed vigor and energy he has suddenly
imparted to the contest. Opinions differ
widely upon ids policy, but for the man himself it is impossible not to feel admiration.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts.
Balance oil hand May 18.$ 32.62
Annual subscription and donation from
fort land. 604.00
From other towns.
Board of children

164.60
83.14
Kent of Merrill house.
36.64
Btate appropriation. 600.00
ball.. 214.00
Mrs. Kent's parlor concert. 100.00
Interest on fund.
10 00
All other sources.
20.10
..

Charity

Total..*1772.03
Expenditures.
Provisions and groceries.$714.30

Fuel. 208.76
Salaries of matron and assistants. 466.80
64.60
Medical supplies.
Carriage lure. 60.76
Furniture and repairs. 118.04

40.62
20.00
27.26

Clothing.
Water tax.

Telephone.
Printing and postage.

33.68
0.60
17.06

U nderlaker’s bills.
All other expenses.

*1772.03
The bank account shows $485.15 balance
on deposit.
The society owns also the land
and building In Deering, occupied as a Home
and one eighth of the house situated A Vo.
78 Danforth street in Portland.
The treasurer calls attention to the fact that for the
first time in our history we began the year
in debt. It is true we have a small amount
of money on deposit, from which we can borrow temporarily what is needed, but we are
sure it is the desire of all that the fund may
be left for greater emergencies.
It may
cause some surprise to learn that these expenses have been less in nearly every department the last year than for several years previous—$1,772.03 last year against $2,248.05
the year before. The bills for medical supplies and carriages have been $200 less than
In 1887, showing that we have bad much less
serious illness. While this is a very favorable showing, it will not do to depend upon
having another year with expenses more
than $400 below the average and your treasurer would urge once more that a special effort should be made to obtain more annual
subscribers to take the place of those who
have dropped from the list. With the exception of Bangor, where we have a very active
worker, the towns outside of Portland send
less and less every year and it is to our own
citizens that we must look for our support.
There are many who have not been called
upon who no doubt would be willing to help
if they were asked. Shall they not be given
the opportunity ?
The following is an abstract of the Secre-

and the defective character has often an ancestral basis.” In some cases which have
come under their care the managers of the
Temporary Home for Women and Children
have found it too late to eradicate hereditary
vices; shall we because disappointments
have come, class all unfortunates who Seek
/Mir

limit a

unH oiH

oe

Knimru vvithmit

o

dnurlr

of true womanhood?
Our report for the
year 1887-8 varies little from the preceding
year; hopes and disappointments have come
to us as they do to all who are determined to
aid those who need a kindly hand or encouraging word. Our work is so broad and embraces so many different points of interest
that the satisfaction of to-day's efforts may
be entirely at variance with the duties of
tomorrow. It is only by summing up the
many little items that a gain can be discovered—yet we can see the advance of our
labors, in the influence we gain over our own
inmates, the increasing approval of the public opinion of the entire State.
Our wish is to help those who are irresolute from the weight of a fearful burden
which has been brought upon them, either
by their own work, will or sorrows cast upon
their lives by the wrong doing of others. We
do not give charity in the common acceptation of that word, but we open the door of
our Home to shelter the mother and her little family of deserted children because the
father prefers his selfish love of passion
which so often has brutalized the tender
manhood of his heart, or to the young girl
who has often promised herself “to be good”
but a stronger will than hers has led her into
the path of sin; and also to the young
daughter of toil who asks shelter for a few
days until she can find another place wherein she can still earn a respectable living.
With thanks to all who have in any way
contributed to our needs during the past
year, we urge their continued Interest in our
cause, and may we not hope they will induce
their friends to become donors also? (If
each of our old subscribers would but send
us one new one 1) The appeal to you sisters,
mothers and daughters to remember we ask
not aid for the vicious, the intentional sinners, but those whose very weakness is a cry
for help.
During the year we have had one birth and
We have given
one death in the Home.
shelter to thirty women and twenty-three
children. The ages of the women ranged
from thirty-two years to fifteen; those of the
chrildren from three weeks to three or four
years. The good health of the family is
largely owing to the vigilant skill of our
Tne adopby the matron.
physician aided
tion of three children has proved all we could
wish if we may judge from a birds-eye-view
*
•
*
Into their new homes.
In concluding our report we feel permitted
to ask our friends in addition to material aid
for the sympathy that encourages us to carry
on a work demanding much personal labor
and thought. Each case coming before us
varies in its needs, requiring strict investigation. conscientious action, and the exeadse
of.that charity we ask of the public. Let us
insist iu trying to make the world better.

Hahkikt L. Fox,
Secretary.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

These officers were elected:
President—Mrs; Alexander W. Longfellow.
President—Mrs. Philip H. Brown.
Secretary—Miss Harriet L. Fox.
Treasurer-Miss Marta D. Gould.
Physician—Mrs. J. L. Hersom, M. t>.
Board of Managers—Mrs. P. II. Brown, Mrs. W.
W. Brown. Mrs. Charles A. Brown, Mrs. Charles
11. Baker, Miss O. M. Beckett. Mrs. J. E. Blabou,
Mrs. E, T. Burrowes, Mrs. J. W. D. Carter. Miss
C. M. Dow, Mrs. Will. T. Fenn, Miss Harriet
I,. Fox, Mrs. Clias. W. Goddard, Miss M. D.
Gould. Mrs. F. C. Johnston, Mrs. W. T. King,
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Miss Margaretta Libby,
Mrs. Margaret Merrill, Mrs. E. M. McDonald,
Mrs. Enoch Martin, Mrs. Weston F. Mllliken,
Miss Celia M. Patten, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs.
Whitman Sawyer.
Advisory Board—Francis Fessenden, George F.
Emery, Siduey W. Thaxter, George S. Hunt.
Franklin J. Rollins, J. 11. Drummond, Philip G.
Brown, Portland: Nathan Farwell, Rockland;
Ara Cushman, Auburn; ( has. G. McCiilly,Calais;
C. F. A. Johnson. Presque Isle; Ferguson Haines,
Biddeford; Janies W. Bradbury, Augusta.
Executive Committee—Mrs. A. W. Longfellow,
Mrs. If. H. Brown, Mrs. I,. M. N. Stevens, Mrs.
W. W. Brown. Mrs. Enoch Martin, Mrs. Chas. A.
Brown, Miss H. I.. Fox, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer,
Mrs. F. C. Johnston, Miss C. M. Dow.
Admission Committee—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer,
Dr. Hersom.
Committee on Homes—Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. W.
W. Brown, Miss O. M. Beckett, Mrs. C. W. Goddard, Mrs. C. H. Baker.
Matron—Mrs. Mary E. Ludden.
Assistant Matron—Miss E. L. Porter.
Vice

University of I’ennsylvaniauia
challenged Yale to an eight oared scull
The

has
race

at New London and the Pennsylvania freshmen have challenged the lrale freshmen.

lead In the New England League.
The batting was timely, aud the fielding the
best they have shown this season. A fumble
by Klusmaa and a wild throw to second base
by Clark were the only errors.
Innings.1 23456789

he is necessarily brought
into comparison with the tory leader. Smith,
and we who look on feel It to be the most
Not
unequal contest seen in Parliament.
eloquence but numbers decide at last and the
veteran leader sees that Gladstone’s strength
cannot prevail against the Ministerial host,
nor can he, witli all his genius, lure back the
86C6ll6rS
“The true condition of the struggle in
which he embarked with a lignt heart only
now fast becoming
two years
ago are
visible to him. A certain section of Gladstonians are still confident of recovering the
allegiance of the liberal unionists, hence the
project of sending Chamberlain to wander in
sweet simplicity through the New Forest
with Ilarcourt and Morley. The milleuium
The lion and
Is to take place in Arcadia.
tlie lamb are to lie down together, and a little child named John Morley is to lead thorn.
The mere rumor of another attempt to capture Chamberlain has sent a thrill of disgust
througti the genuine radicals. I have talked
with many of them and theie are not two
out of the whole number who do not feel the

Night

after

Manchesters.3 2 0 0 2 4 0 0 1—11
Salems.o 100400 0 0—5
Base hits—Manchesters, 10; Salems, 7. Errors
—Manchesters, 2; Salems, 13. Batterles-Stalb
anil Clark, Henry anil O’Kourke.
LYNNS, 4 ; WORCESTERS, 2.
The Worcesters attribute the loss of the
game yesterday, at Worcester, to rank decis-

The fielding was good
ions of the umpire.
and the ball was hit finely. Callahan was
guyed by the crowd. There was an attendThe score
ance of about 000.
Innings.1 23466789
4
Lynns.O O 0 O 2 2 o O O—
Worcesters. 00011000 0— 2
Base hits—Lynns, 8 ; Worcesters. 7. Errors—
Batteries—Terrien
Lynns. 6; Worcesters, 2.
and Hungler. Briggs and Walker.

Standing.

The

The following is the standing of the clubs

England League:

in the New

mill fill*

deepest repugnance at the mere thought of
acting under him.
“There is apparently no place for him iu

the old home. If liarcourt insists upon finding biin one he will have to face formidable
opposition among the family at present assembled there. His authority Is not so absolute as that. He can afford to take many
liberties. As a “swashbuckler” he is not
without his value, but nobody respects him.
As for the nationalists, they naturally and
properly are true to Gladstone. Irishmen
are seldom ungenerous, and they feel that
the great leader has made enormous sacrlticas for them. For their cause he has staked
everything and up till now he has lost. They
will not desert him for the sake of making
Their position
peace with Chamberlain.
was never more difficult than at this moment. The Pope and Tories form a menac-

ing coniDination.

“How far the Pope’s decree has been influenced by a desire to establish diplomatic
relations with England we do not know.
But few believe that the Duke of Norfolk’s
recent mission to Home, following upon
Mgr. Petsico’s visit to Ireland, was purely
incidental. Lord Salisbury is no mean diplomatist. The Irish clergy cannot in a body
revolt against the Holy Father. Nor, again,
will it be possible for the whole body of a
congregation to rise and leave mass when a
boycotted person makes his appearance In
chapel. No arch bishop will dare recommend the plan of campaign.
Depend upon
it there will be few Father McGlynn’s found
in Ireland. At the most critical period in
their history the nationalists have to fight
the Vatican as well as the powerful tory
government. They never before had to encounter such fearful odds, and Parnell, in
failing health and spirits, sees his life's work
in imminent peril of being totally undone.
Perhaps a compromise may still beposslble.”

&

I

clubs.

j:

Manchesters.1 3
Salems.
Lowells. 1

Lynns..
1

Worcesters.

GAME TODAY.

LOWELLS, 5; PORTLANDS, 2.
The opening league game of the season
was played on the Portland grounds yesterday afternoon. The weather was favorable,
and the attendance was somewhere about
GUO or 700, not so large as it ought to have
been at the first league game of 1888. The
Lowells appear much the same as last year,
although minus McGunnigle. Cudworth is
The
now chief, both on and off the field.
visitors played with the same snap that they
usually showed last year, putting up a game
that Is hard to beat any day in the week.
The Portlands were applauded when they
came on the field, and every good play was
aDpreciated, showing that their poor luck
has not made them unpopular.
The name ouened with the Portlands at

the bat. Doyle handled the ball so skillfully
that three men went out at first, though not
before Myers had got in a bit and reached
second by a steal, fn the second inning, after Prince had been retired, Stine got a base
on balls, and made a dashing steal to second.
McCloskey was given a life by Campion’s
muff of Toftiing’s throw, and Stine reached
On the next ball pitched Mcthird base.
Closkey stole to second. Crowley made a
sacrifice hit to short, bringing home Stine
Then
and landing McCloskey at third.
Doyle allowed a ball, tossed from the catcher, to go through his hands and roll towards
second base.
McCloskey made a dash for
home and scored. In the third inning Householder made a hit, but was declared out for
running over second base on a foul and not
touching it on his return to first base. After
that the Portlands did not have a sight for a
run, only one hit being made in the last six
innings, when Prince got iu a double after
two meu were out iu the ninth inning.
The Portlands presented Shaw for a pitchHe was very effective for five innings,
er.
and the Lowells ran up five zeros. They got
two hits in succession after two men were
out in the third inning, but
Campion spoiled
the chances for a run by striking out. In
the sixth inning Polhemus went out at first.
Then followed single hits by Campion,Quest,
Kennedy and Touting, most of them just
Three
over the heads of the inlielders.
earned runs were scored in about a minute.
Afterwards McCloskey dropped a tly. but uo
more runs resulted.
In the seventh, McLaughlin aud Campion each made a twobagger, and Kennedy a single, netting two
In the eighth the Lowmore earned runs.
ells were retired in succession, but they had
the game won.
The Portlands played a beautiful fielding
game, but were very weak at the bat. The
only error of any kind was McCloskey’s
dropped Uy, and that didn’t help the oppoCrowley caught finely, provnents' score.
ing that he is a capital backstop. Fusselbach played a brilliant game at third, making two very difficult pTck-ups. He throws
Householder
about as well as Hatfield.
Stine was all
played a strong game at first.
right at short. For the Lowells, Guinasso
caught a perfect game, and McLaughlin,
Quest aud Touting took every chance that
offered. If the Portlands could have batted
just a little more they might have won; or
if Shaw had not been hit hard in the sixth
and seventli innings the home team might
still have been a winner. The score follows:
LOWELLS.
R. BH. TB. BO.
A.
12
4
3
14
O
4
1
1
o
O
2
2
3 10
0
Campion, lb. 4
1
1
1
4
Quest, 2b. 41
4
1
2
2
If.
2
0
Kennedy,
O
2
2
0
6
Toffliug, ss. 4
O
0
0
1
o
Cudworth, ef. 4
0
0
0
0
7
p. 4
1
2
6
1
Uuluasso, c. 4 0
AB.

McLaughlin, 3b.
Polhemus, rl.

Doyle,

14

*20

21

E.
0
o
2
o
0
0
0
4
0

3
2

R.
0
O
0
o
o
1
1
o
0

Totals.30

2

Brady,
Myers, 2b.4
Fusselbach,3b. 4
Householder, lb. 4
1‘rlnce. cf. 4
Stine, ss. 2
McCloskey, rf. 3

Crowley, c.
Shaw, p.......

BU. TB. PO.
0
O
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
l
2
2
O
0
1
O
0
2
u
O
7
0
0
0
3

4

A.
0
2
3
o
o
2
O
2
0
18

24

E.
0
O
0
O
0
0
1
O
0
1

•Householder out for not touching second base.

tunings.1

2
0
2

3

4
0
o

5
0
o

:

3

|3 I

35
§

"

...

2
1
1

...

i 11
i

;

1

1
1
1

3

£
^

11, 0| .666

...

2
1
1

1

...

3|

6
6

.600
.600

2|

6

.565

2

5

.500

League.

The National
were

played yesterday.
AT PITTSBURG.

Philadelphia.*, 2; Pittsburgs, 1. Base hits
—Philadelphias, 6; Pittsburgs, 3. Errors
Philadelphias, 3; Pittsburgs, 5. Batteries—
Gleason and Clements, Uenderson and Fields

—

AT CHICAGO.

Chicagosl3; Washingtons, 2. Base hits—
Chicagos, 17; Washingtons, 5. Errors—Chicagos.2: Washingtons, 6. Batteries—Krock
and Bailey, Greening and Beasley.

and Brown.

AT DETROIT.

Bostons, 13; Detroits, 6. Base hits—BosErrors—Bostons 8;
tons, 17; Deroits, 11.
Detnnfev.1 Batteries—Conway and Bennett,
Sowders ami ITltUUIU.
—_
Other Games.
At
3.

Philadelphia—Brooklyns, 8; Athletics,

At Cleveland—Postponed on account ol
wet grounds.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 8; Cincinnatis, 7.
Kansas
At Louisville—Louisvilles, 18;
Citys, G.
Maine State

College League.

COLBYS, 10; BATES, 9.

The Colbys played their first home game
for the championship at Waterville, yesterThe features of the game were the
day.
pitching of Wagg in the first three and last
five innings, the batting of Call and King,
and the second base playing of Pierce. The
score:
COLBYS.
H. BII. TB. PO. A. K
6
1
2
a
ll
1
o
1
O
1 14
8
O
2
1
1
4
O
0
2
3
2
1
1
0
2
1
1 10
0
111110
O
1
2
1
O
2
o
1
O
2
1
O
2
5
1
1
2
2
0
1
0
0
1
0

AB.
o
6
t!
3
6
ef&2b.
4
Roberts,
Foster, rf. 6
Bangs, 3b. 6
4
King, ss
Megijuire, cf. 2

PulslUr, c.
Wagg, p.
Gibbs, If.
Parsons, 2b.
Gilmore, lb.

20

17

B. BII. TB. PO. A.
o
3
o
o
o
3
2
2 13
o
1
1
2
1
0
0
2
2
l ll
2
0
2
7
3
1113
3
1
1
1
O
O
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
3
6

E.
2
o
O
6
4
3
0
2
1

10

11

16

0
3
o

7
2
o

AB.
t;
t;
0
0
0
Newman, rf. 4
Whitcomb, If. 6
Pierce, 2b. 6
Day, ss. 3

8
0
O

0
5
2

0
Lowells.o
O—
0
Portlands.0
Two base hits—
Earned runs—Lowells. 7.
Guinasso.
First
Prince. McLaughlin. Campion,
First base on errors—
base on halls—Doyle, 3.
Struck
I.
out-Brady 2,
Lowells. 1; Portlands,
Myers. Fusselbacb, Householder. McCloskey.
Campion, Quest, Cudworth, Doyle 3, Guinasso 2.
Double plays—Touting. Quest and Campion.
Stolen bases—Myers, Stine 2. McCloskey, l amp;
lime—In.
ou 3, Kennedy. vUdworth, Polhemus.
x—

Umpire—Knight.

MANCHESTER*, tl; 8AI.KMS, 5.
In the quickest game of the season at Manchester, yesterday, occupying but one hour
and thirty minutes, the Manchester

Totals.47

9

regain-

10

33

12

33

25

10

Innings ...1 23466789 10 11
Colbys.2 010400200 1—10

Bates.O 004320000 0—9
Earned runs- Colbys. 6; Bates, 2. Two base
bits—Parsons, Foster, King, Call, Gllinere of
Bates. Three base bit—King. Double play—Rob
erts and Bangs. First base un balls—King, Newman.
tilt by pitched ball— Newman,
Day 2
Whitcomb. Struck out— Dy Daggett. 0; by Wagg,
11. Passed balls-PulsRer, 3; Call, 3.
Wild
pitches—Wagg, 2. Time—3h. Umpire—Lindsey.
THE COLBY-M. 8. C. GAME.

A correspondent in Maine State College
writes:
“You state that the Colby-Maine
State College game last Saturday was called
at the close ot the third inning, with the
1 wish to correct the
score standing 3 to 3.
statement, as the game was not called until
the middle of tile following inning, when
the score stood 7 to 3 in favor of the M. S. C.
The score was given first in the
team.”
Press as it stood on even innings. The M.
S. C. boys had the advantage of another Inning at the bat, in which tliey piled up lour
runs, when the rain made it impossible fur
the game to continue.
Notes.
Catcher Weidman arrived in the city last
lie is a brother to the pitcher ol
evening,
the same name in the National League.
Knight is as good an umpire as Portland
people want to see. His decisions are given
prompt}- and (airly.
The Granites have defeated the Butlers by
a score of 10 to 5, and they would like to
hear from clubs whose average age is under
16 years.
The Portland Juniors defeated the PortBlues yesterday afternoon, 38 to 28.
The Portland Juniors have accepted a
challenge from the Butlers, and w ill play
them on the Western Promenade, Saturday,
at 9 a. m.
The Gardiner boys have realized 8116 from
their lair, for the support of their nine.
The shareholders of the Augusta Base
Ball Association held their first meeting last
night. Grounds arc to be graded at once.
The directors of the Bath Base Ball Association hold a meeting this evening to make
plans for the season. The nine is to be composed of Dunning, c.; Brown, p.; White, lb.;
Skofieid, 2b.; Lincoln, 3b.; Neagle, ss.;
Chapman, If.; Temple, cf.; Prates, rf.
Dunning, White, Lincoln, Chapman and
Skollield were members of last year’s association.
Neagle, who plays shortstop, is considered among the best amateur ball players
He has played on the Kockin the State.
land team one or two seasons.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
TUG

EASTERN'S

Sympathy With Mr. GladStruggle for Ireland.

Express

stone’s

Change

In the Position of the Vatican
Possible.

The

Country Safe;

Our

With Morocco

Difficulties

Settled.

London, May 9.—An address signed by
3730 dissenting ministers was presented to
Mr. Gladstone today, expressing sympathy
with him in his efforts to reconcile England
nd Ireland.
The Papal Rescript.
The London correspondent of the Cork
Ilerald informs his paper that he has high
authority for the statement that the Pope
will shortly issue a conciliatory letter, explaining his recent rescript condemning the
prevailing Irish methods The explanation,
tlm correspondent asserts, will be Issued
solely because of the unexpected unanimity
and violence of the opposition evinced by
the National League, and it is further learned by the writer that His Holiness, as the
result of additional study of the Irish question, will within a short time declare himself in favor of Home Rule, and appeal to
the English government to grant It.

Boulanger as an Apostle.
Pauis, May 9.—Yesterday .50,000 of the
first edition of General Boulanger’s book
called “German Invasion’’ were distributed
gratuitously in the provinces. In the first
preface appears the following: “Friendly
Readers—My adversaries represent me as
being an apostle of war. It is for you to
judge in reading this book of a patriot who
has no other inspiration than the high sentiment of national dignity.”
The second preface sums up as follows:
“People have two ways ot protecting their
national indepeddence and civil rights, the
gun and the vote. The latter shows the will
of the people. The former watches over the
security of the nation against foreign attack.
Hence the army must dictate the foreign

policy.”

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

New Yorks, 18; Indianapolis 4. Base hits,
New Yorks, 19; Indianapolis, 7. Errors—
Batteries—
New Yorks, 8; Indianapolis, 9.
Healey, McUeachy and Daily; Keefe, Ewing

SINKING FUND.

A bill has been reported at the Massachusetts State House, which provides that the
sinking fund, either as now or hereafter existing, shall be invested in the certificates of
indebtedness of the Eastern Railroad Company for cancellation whenever the certificates can be bought at prices not exceeding
their fair value as compared with that of securities in which the savings banks of the
commonwealth are authorized to invest their
funds and also whenever the corporation
shall 9o request and shall furnish tne trustees the difference in money, to be fixed by
them, between the price at which the amount
of certificates so requested to be purchased
ran be obtained and the par value thereof.
The effect of the passage of this bill will be
to retire at once some 8300,000 bonds (par
value) of the Eastern Railroad company and
increase by 830,000 the amount available for
dividends.
NOTES.
F. H. Clergue, Esq., of Bangor, whe has
just returned from Europe, says the English
railroads cannot compare with the Maine
Central in efficiency of service.

Story.
Raymond, May 3.

A Modern Fish

6

PORTLANDS.
AB.
If. 4

?

The following games In the National League

Graves, 3b.
Tinker, lb.
Gilmore, cf.
Daggett, p.
Call, c.

The Portlands will play the Lowells again
this afternoon.
Mitchell will pitch, and
probably Weidman will catch him. The
Worcesters play here tomorrow.

G 11

"7

3

BATES.

England League.

Totals.30

J|

Portlands. 1 .1 1 .100
Games Lost.I 31 4| 4| 4| 6j 9|...|.

BASE BALL.

25in.

11
f jf

3 ;

Totals.40

New

t

3

2 Wir1 r e
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TV

THREE THOUSAND MINISTERS

the

ture.
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The annual meeting of the Temporary
Home for Women was held yesterday when
these reports were presented and accepted:

in

Position

Struggle.

Relation to the

SANFORD.

OF

A Sanford correspondent writes: The report that the British American Republican
Association of Sanford have voted not to
support the ticket, if the Republican convention at Chicago nominate for the Presidency
Hon. James G. Blaine, is utterly false and
without the slightest foundation. In fact,
whoever heads the Republican Presidential
ticket may rest assured of the undivided support of the British American Republican Association. not only at the ballot box, but the
organization will engage actively In the coming campaign, lhaving already secured the
services of several excellent speakers in an-

tary’s report:
secretary’s report.
It has been said crime is the product of a
defective character under given temptations

SENATE.

country.

BRITISH

CENIS.

IlIREE

PRICE

IuKiui'iiikk!}

1888

OTHER DELEGATES.

Whereas. This General Conference voted to
submit to the animal conferences a proposition to
amend the restriction rules so as to make women
eligible lay delegates to this body, and
whereas, The will of our people should be
heard upon so important a matter, therefore
Itesolved, That during the months of October
and November, 181)0. on any day except the 8al>botn, the time to be determined ny the preacher
n charge, who shall give at least 20 days notice,
there shall he a general election in the several
olaces of worship of the Methodist Episcopal
church at which all members in full connection
and not under 21 years of age, shall be Invited to
vote by ballot for the amendment, or against the
amendment, said election shall be held under tlie
direction of tlie preacher in charge and two laymen sent by quarterly conference, who shall superintend the details of the election, and within
10 days thereafter, shall report the result of the
election to the Presiding Ehlerof thedistrict, who
shall report the same to the Presiding Bishop of
the ensuing annual conference, to be entered upon the conference journal.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

10
iu,

H. Fossett.

presented the following:

that

DEBT,

tions umong

Defining

sition of Women.

man.

He

GOOD NEWS FOR THE AUTHORS.

THE

willing

and

prietors

lelear

dally llter...52.7
dailv d’wi»l.50.3
Mean daily bum..98.0

No insurance.

fi3.

Humidity.

Mean
Mean

Fire in Steuben.

caught on

THE WEATHER.

a m

inspectorships.

Steuben, May 9.—The dwelling house
belonging to G. W. Plnkham of Steuben, was
burned Monday night, about 11 o’clock.
Cause of the fire unknown. Loss about
8400.

L. H. VARNEY & CO.
apl ieodtl

cy in one of the State Prison

my2emllm

CORONA COFFEE.

fellow men.
He was charged with being
He was
proud, and the charge was true.
proud, but he was not vain. This imperious
man entered public life in the dawn of the
reformation, at a time when the country
Beneeded men of principle and courage.
fore the crime of slavery and ambition fell
upon its knees, the real friend of man was
denounced as the enemy of his country; the
real enemy of the human race was called a

NATIONAL

KOOMM FltOM *1.00 A DAI IT.

,„,J

_

MAINE.

powder.
lsto4thpnrmTu&Th&weow8m

great man and a
the Republic, in the

a

Maryland Republicans

distinguished citizen of
zenith of his fame and power, has reached
his journey’s end. We have met here, in the
city of his birth, to pay tribute to his worth.
He stood for independence, and his name is
know n and iionored by many millions of his

POWDER

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOIS!

in the First National
Bank Building.

He said:

“Roscoe Conkling,

NOTICE,

FINE OFFICES 10 LET

the darkness and dawn that we call death.
Unshrinkingly he passed beyond our horizon, beyond the sunlight and purple hills,
beyond the utmost reach of human harm or
help to that vast realm of silence or of joy
where the innumerable dwell and he has left
with us his wealth of thought and deed, the
memory of a brave, imperious, honest man
who bowed alone to death.”

MAY
MORNING, MAY
MORNING

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

BAlbany, N. V., May 9.—Fully 3500 people
crowded the Academy of Music tonight to
hear Robert Ingersoll’s eulogy on Roscoe
Conkling. Many others were unable to get
Col. Inin. Lieut. Gov. Jones presided.
gersoll was listened to with rapt attention,
and at the close a vote of thanks was ten.

Eimbluilird in IMS,

BEATING

of man, in the sovereignty of the citizen and
in the matchless greatness of this republic.
“As he lived, he died. Proudly he entered

the Republic's Cratitude.

$mmi ihsiiraivce agency,

THURSDAY
1HURSDA1

m a iiffir
MAINE,

An American Whose Services Earned

W. D. LITTLE i CO.,

CARPET

ProEulogy
Ingersoll,

In Memory of Staunch and Stalwart
Roscoe Conkling.
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To the Editor of the Press:
I noticed in the Argus of May 1st an artiThe
cle on black bass fishing in Oxford.
gentleman who wrote it describes a bass las
hoisting his back fin and completely dividing
two separate pieces at
a big pickerel into
the first charge. Now Mr. Oxford uoes not
credit the pickerel with courage enough to
fight or sense enough to get out of the way.
He is mistaken, however, for a pickerel is
armed with a generous set of Sjaws, a still
more generous stomach and courage enough

General Boulanger esteems that he is rendering a service to his country by publishing
his book, as the government has always
nofflwt.ptl fr.n ctIvm

nnhlUh f.h«

nr

rppnril.

war

lie means thus to enlighten the garret, the
worksnop anil the (arm house and to make
the truths penetrate into the centre of the
laboring classes.
Our Trouble Over.

Tangier, May 9.—Differences between
the United States and the Moorish governments have been finally settled.

Foreign Nc'es.
__-——*
James Quinn, a bog ranger, has been murdered in County Cork.
Quinn had been
threatened with death by Moonlighters unThe
less he abandoned his occupation.
murdered man's family is in America.
Irish Catholic bishops met at Clonlilfe yesterday. It is believed that they were considering the Pope’s rescript in reference to
the plan of campaign and boycotting.
In the Canadian House of Commons Tuesday night the resolution of Sir Charles Tupper, minister of finance, authorizing the
raising of a #25,000,000 loan was passed after
a long discussion.
The civil governor of the province of Albay, Philippine Islands, in a telegram dated
March 17th, announces that the Mayon volcano, was in a great and constant eruption,
shooting up a large quantity of lava and
ashes, accompanied by a load subterranean
noise, which put the population in great
alarm.
Many of them were preparing to
quit the place. The phenomenon is an extraordinary one. The latest news was to the
effect that |the volcano had ceased and the
remains of twelve

persons had so

far been

recovered, some of them completely charred.
Dead animals in large numbers were also
found, and the damage to the fields is imrnenee.

Alice Woodhall, charged with
having
swindled John Gill, of New York, will beextradlcted from England, the court of the
Queen's Bench having refused the petition
for a writ of habeas corpus.
THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTT.

The firm of Asa Cushman A Co., the Auburn
shoe manufacturers, whose profit
sharing arrangement with their help has at
have detracted considerable attention,
clared a dividend of

-i

per cent, in the earn-

ings of the operatives for the past year.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Superintendent Charles G. Atkins,

one of
the most efficient fish culturalists at the
United States Fish Commission, has been re4
lieved from duty at Wood’s lloll to accept
the suoerintendency of the propagation and
maturing of salmon at Craggs's Brook, at
Bucksport. Mr. Atkins is one of the best
known authorities on salmon culture in the

country.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A

is talked of to connect Benton
A large amount
of pulp and wood goes between these two
two
miles.
points, a distance of about

tramway

Depot with Benton Falls.

KNOX COUNTY.

The stockholders of the Bay Point Land
Company of Rockland, have instructed the
directors to sell what land they already have
in case they fail to get the additional land
needed at a reasonable cost.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The people of Boothbay have voted to refer their dispute with the Water Company
to the arbitration of a Wiscasset lawyer.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Henry Derocher’s store in Orono occupied
as a saiooon was gutted by tire
Tuesday
It Is
night. Loss, $S0o; insured for $100.
not known how the tire caught.
Mike Daly of Bangor, proposes to fight Bill
Myers, of Streater, 111., if the latter will put

up the money and agree to meet him.
In Medford last Sunday, as Willie, aged
16, and Clarence, aged 14, sons of John N.
Weymouth, of this place, were crossing the
a
in
Medford lin
Piscataquis river
small boat, they were thrown into the river
and both were drowned.
Mr. Frank Stetson, of Bangor, has purchased the entire interest left by his partner, the Hon. William B. llayford, in the
mills and lime kilns at St. John.
Mr. C. M. Brown, editor and proprietor of
the Eastern Star, the spiritualistic journal in
Bangor, has sold out that Journal to the

Union Publishing Company

on

Exchange

anil contemplates a removal to the
West. It is understood that the new owners
will form a stock company to carry on the
paper.
street

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Four years ago Marshal H. White and C.
F. Getctiell, of Bowdoinhain, determined to
make a venture in preserving green produce,
and with very little special machinery, put
up 300 cans of sweet corn.

The experiment

proved a success and the men extended their
operations. The last; year’s total pack here
was 13,300 cans, a part of this output being
Becorn packed to order for the neighbors.

sides the work done In corn last year there
considerable
were
quantities of beans,
squash, pumpkin, tomatoes, horseradish and
These
pickles put up In the same shop.
goods have been sold in Lewiston, Auburn,
in
and
Bath
neighboring towns
Portland,
with a continually increasing demand.
WALDO COUNTY.

The rummies of Waldo county, and particularly of Belfast, have shown so much persistence in the illegal sale of liquor on the
south shore, adjoining the Northport caiup
ground, that the Maine Wesleyan Associa-

tion have about decided not to erect a hotel
In the place of the Waverly House, recently
destroyed by fire.
YORK COUNTY.

W. S. Noyes, of Biddeford, states that

he
Is Interested in a newspaper which is to be
will
which
run at Old Orchard this season,
be called the Sea Side Reporter.
An exceedingly healthy and active boom
for a Young Mens Christian Association has
been started in Sanford, the object at present being moral and intellectual improvement. fu spite of a slight attempt made to
discourage the idea. It will probably sue-

ceed, and

as

soon

as

suitable quarters

can

will be formed,
a reading room established and the canvass
for members and financial support, begun In
earnest.
be

provided

the

organization

IN QENKRAL.

The coast of Eastern Maine Is booming
this year. Laud transfers are many and
The
there are indications of a big rush.
Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Compawill
run
after
June
ny realizing this fact,
20th, a daily line of steamers, one a side
wheeler, between tfie two places, leaving
each morning, giving a 100 miles sail with 20
landings in eight hours. Steamers are now
running three times a week and travel is al-

ready large.

of mine
captured a pickerel in this vicinity recently
weighing 5J pounds that had three full
grown bass, four chubs, one hompout and
seven smal perch in his stomach and w as in
hot pursuit of bass No. 4 in the bramble
bushes ten feet from the water when my
friend killed him with an oar. Don’t worry
about the pickerel. When they start on the
war path they mean business, now I tell you.
Sebauo.

The Bristol, Mass., South District Medical Society, at its annual meeting, yesterday,
received a request from the Medical Society
of Georgia to aid In securing the importation
of medical supplies uud surgical Instruments
free of duty.
Dixon R. Cowie, the girl’s uncle, and
Thomas B. Mdjiiade. have been indicted for
the murder of Lillie U. Hoyle, at Webster,

Rev. Lyman Abbott has been formally
the
called to
permanent pastorate of
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, and will ac-

Mass., was dedicated yesterday. Prof. John
the
Phelps Taylor, of Andover, preached
church Is

to back up botli.

Why,

a

friend

Mass., last September.
The

cept.

new

Congregational

church

at

Lowell,

sermon.
The laud on which the
built was^the gift of the Misses Wluu.

^

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 10.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
for
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessar ly
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot under,ake to return or preserve

used._

communications that are not

A

will be held In
Republican Stale Convention

At i I

o’clock,

HI.,

A.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor In 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate.
The State committee will be in session In the
reception room of the hall at t) o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
ceiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regal d to past
political differences, who believe in protecting the
industries of this State and its agricultural products; who believe in protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe “in
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns It with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects Its Increase, wnleb secures
political power to every citizen, comfort and culture to every home” {giving free popular education
to the people; In favor of free sufferage and an
honest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance; In an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who up
bold all judicious measures for the encouragement
of American ship building,arejcordlally invited to
unite with the Republicans In the selection of delegates to this convention.
Pel- order Republican state Committee.
J. If. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS H. WING, SecretaryThe Interference of the Pope in the politics
of Ireland does not promise to be so successful as was his meddling in Germany. The
English Tories may be a9 willing to trade as
was Bismarck, but their power to deliver the
goods will be found to be far less.

“Where are we anyway?” is the query of
the Democratic New Haven Register, in a fit
of despondency at the inconsistency of the
Connecticut Democrats in endorsing President Cleveland in one plank of their State
platform and in the next resolving that the
tobacco tax should be abolished.
The New England Shipbuilding Company
promptly denies the false report that it is to
discontinue operations. It is sending on!
more wooden ships than any other shiphuilding-eompany in the world, and proposes
to continue to be a credit and a wealth-giver
to the people of Batli and the whole State.
gV
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distin-

to secure a dress reform
guish a Senator from an Assemblyman or
As
the
“common people.”
one of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals wear robes,
and as there has lately been an attempt to
clothe a number of New York city aldermen
in striped clothes, the Senator’s idea seems
to be in line with a

spirit

of progress.

The candidacy of the lion.
Henry 11.
Cleaves has met with great favor all over
section will
From
every
come delegates to the convention enthusiastic in his support.
Calais, Eastport, Ellsworth and a great many other important cities and towns have heartily endorsed his
the

State.

candidacy, either by explicit resolutions, or
by electing delegates committed to his support. Portland will add its voice tonight, by
choosing a solid delegation in his interest.
Let there be a large turnout of Republicans
to the caucuses.

The Kennebec Journal states
thority of State Treasurer Burleigh
case he is chosen Governor he will resign
the treasurership in ample time for Gov.
Marble to appoint a commissioner of the
treasury, as the statute provides. We do
not doubt that Mr. Burleigh will do everything in ills power to remove the embarrassments of the situation that would follow hie
election to the gubernatorial chair. But il
does not lie in his power to remove them entirely. The administration of the treasury
which the next Legislature will examine will
be his administration, the great bulk of the
accounts will be his accounts. The impropriety which Norombega pointed out will
still remain, though modified in some of its
features. The analogy between the case ol
town treasurers, who for a year after the
close of their terms cannot|become selectmen,
on

the authat in

and the case of the State treasurer is not disturbed by the fact that the Governor has the
power to fill the office of State treasurer
when it becomes vacant. Selectmen have
the power to fill the office of town treasurer
when that becomes vacant. If there is an
in a town treasurer’s becoming
candidate for selectman while he is treasurer—and the statute clearly implies that the
people think there is—then there would seem
to be an impropriety in a State treasurer’s

impropriety

a

becoming a candidate for Governor while he
continues in office. The fact that the former is practically forbidden by the law>
while

the

latter

is not

nas

no

particular

question of decorum involved.
Another risk in nominating Mr.
Burleigh: If he resigns the treasurership
bearing

on

the

we shall lose the services of a man of known
and acknowledged efficiency, and we may
not get so good a one in his place. By nominating Mr. Cleaves we make sure of a good
governor, we keep a good treasurer and avoid

all appearance of impropriety.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Baugor
Whig, is just entering upon that interesting
state which it is always sure to arrive at
in the progress of a controversy, where it bellows and beats the air.
If the Pbkss can say anything that shall
soothe it and unable it to recover its equisooner or

later

librium amt equanimity, it will be only
too glad to do so. Now then, we tender to
our esteemed contemporary our most dis-

tinguished consideration. We heartily ac.
cord to it the full meed of praise for the,zeal,
ability, fidelity and constancy with which it
has adhered to and defended Republican
principles.. We reverence its ago. Far he it
from us to wantonly say or do anything that
shall cause it the slightest twinge of pain or
But in the progress of a discussion
of an important public question it became
our duty to examine the soundness of the
advice which the Whig was giving to the
Republicans of the East. If we tailed to
do so in a kindly spirit we ask our contemporary to regard it as an error of the
head rather than of the heart, and extend
its sweet forgiveness. With this preface,
which we hope will be sufficiently soothing
to restore within It the sedate mind so essential to the discussion of public questions, we
proceed to again invite its attention to some
apparent discrepancies between its present
and past conduct, and respectfully ask how
It reconciles its zeal in pushing the locality
argument this year with its chilliness on the

anguish.

and its summary
barring out of Gov. Marble on the ground ol
age with its support of Hannibal Hamlin
ana J udge Kent, and its intcution to sup-

subject

two

years ago;

port Gov. Bodwell had he lived.
question are pertinent because they

These

have

a

distinct bearing upon the soundness and
wisdom of the political advice that the Whig
is just now giving its readers. We hope it
will please our distinguished contemporary
not to regard this as “impertinence entirely
without excuse.”
Aspects of the Fishery Treaty.
The St. John Sun brings to the attention
of its readers some aspects of the fishery
treaty, which will be very interesting, if not
wholly pleasant, to people on this side of
the line. “Every foot of coast waters,” it
says, “over which Canada lias ever exercised
conclusive jurisdiction is confirmed to us by
a treaty which the President’s own commis-

accepted

correct. Not only
this but certain bays from which Mr
Mitchell and other ministers did not exclude
American fishermen are now admitted to be
The privileges of
Canadian.
sioners

have

as

exclusively
procuring bait and of transshipping

cargo,

the denial of which last year was characterStates
ized as gross brutality by a United

cabinet minister,

are

no

longer claimed by

shipping a
outcry will be
or

coast, the usual
raised, charges of brutal treatment and of
uncivilized conduct will be made, and the
President will be invited to retaliate by proclaiming non-intercourse. It wiil then be
open to Mr. Foster to remind the Secretary
of State that he has himself admitted the
right of Canadians to do these things, aDd
has agreed to a formal treaty recognizing
that right. Nor will it be longer open to Mr.
Bayard to use the language which he has
rather freely employed
heretofore, and

crew on our

1888,

June 12,

Tuesday,

Portland,

himself by negotiating the treaty. “The
advantages of our present position, will,”
says this organ of the Dominion government, “be sufficiently evident when the
next controversy arises, which will be when
the first American fisherman is prevented
from doing something he wants to
do.
Should lie be prevented from purchasing

bait, forwarding supplies,

HALL,

CITY

tho United States government.” So much
for the statement of the extent to which the
Americans have been overreached by the
Canadians. The Sun further goes on to
show to its renders the disadvantageous
position in which Secretary Bayard has put

which more clamorous politicians and less
men of his nation have used
The President may
more freely than he.
retaliate, but if he does he will be retaliating to a nation which is doing what the
President and his cabinet and the President’s chosen commissioners have admitted
to bo within the right of that nation to do.”

FINE

CURRENT

Do not miss tlie opportunity to conic and
be fitted while the sizes are full.
Our stock has been selected with great care
from the finest and best houses that manufacture Clothing in this country.
We advertise

because we have it to show, and feel confident that the citizens off Portland arc ready
to purchase good garments at fair prices.
We carry the largest line off

SPRING OVERCOATS
found in the city in prices from $10.00

upward.

C. J. FARRINGTON,

KICKED OUT BY THE DEMOCRATS KVEX.

180
ap28

PERSONAL

AND

wortli $30,000 a year. The New York papers declare that to many New York lawyers such a practice is insignificant.
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, postmistress of
Louisville, Ky., is having a hard fight with
the Democratic spoilsmen of the region, who
insist that the

CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Dealers in Diamonds, Wntclics, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,

TO

of a new State by cutting off
slices from West Tennessee, East Arkansas,
North Alabama and North Mississippi. And
it wants to have the new State named “Tennarklamiss,” which is a barbarous combiuation of the first syllables in the names of
these four States.
The committee appointed by the national
encampment of tho Grand Army of the Republic to co-operate with the Army of the
Tennessee in erecting a monument to Gen.
John A. Logan, consists of Gen. It. A. Alger of Detroit, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin of
IJangor, Me., Gen. James A. Heaver of Harrisburg, Fa., Gen. John M. Palmer of Springfield, 111., and II. II. Thomas of Chicago.
During the deadlock in Congress Representative Taulbee, of Kentucky was the victim of a practical joke which gave him a
severe cold. One night he fell asleep in the
House, in a big chair near a window. Some
wicked colleagues found him there, took off
one of his shoes and placed his bare foot on
the window sill. A few hours afterward he
awoke, and found his shoe hanging on a gasbracket at the other side of the chamber,
while he had caught cold through the exposed foot.
A queer incident happened at Cincinnati
last week. A broker named Hummel, be-

CLOSE

ADVERTISED

$1.25

among public men, who do much talking,
that they may have the same trouble. He
told me that since this matter has been so
much agitated he has had a score of members of Congress and Senators come to him
to have their throats examined for cancer.
None have actually been threatened with
that dread disease, but he has had difficulty
to convince some of them that they were not
already beyond cure. Some have stopped
smoking for fear that might produce the
disease, and they consult the doctor very
often. As a matter of fact, throat trouble is
very common among the orators in Congress,
but it is not of a cancerous character.”

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease lias entailed more suffering or
hastened tlie breaking up of tlie constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, tlie human voice, tlie mind,—one ormore,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive Influence.
Tlie poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
tlie most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, bemost physicians,
cause but little understood,
by
tinpotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from it have little hope to he relieved of it tins side of the grave. His time, then,
that tlie popular treatment of tills terrible disease
by remedies within tlie reach of all passed into
bands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted by Ur.
Hanford in tlie preparation of his Radical Cuke
lias won tlie hearty approval of thousands. It is
instantaneous in affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, smithing and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing tlie head, sweetening tlie breath, restoring tlie senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of tlie
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sankord’8 Radical Cure consists of one hot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, fc 1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

“

“

Scotch Cheviots

“

“

“

50-ccnt Dress Goods

“

our
all gone sensation,
li® minute by the i'ulirurn Auli-l’iiiu
1 Jk J>i*in.n
The first and only pain-sub
duing Piaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an Instantaneous and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists, 26 cents; live
for f l.OO; or, postage iree, of Potter Dkuo and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. may3ThM&w2w

Inflam mat! o n ,
Heals tlie Sores,

Restores t li
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

TRY MRE.
A particle Is applied Into each nostrtlfand If
agreeable. Price 50 cents at druggists; by mail,
registered. 00 cts. ELY BROTHERS. 236 Greenwich St.. New York.
Jan28eod&wiirmly

“

“

fine and varied

an

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Po.lirely for Three Nights only,

Supported by the Efficient Organization,

FaMcinniintc

Ihr

In

ADONIS.
played t>y him uver;i,700 times

As

“

“

.52 1-2

1

*»

ii

2

“

“

1.50

2.00 Black Faille Francnise

piece 24 inch

“

“

1.00

“

“

1.50

“

“89

Jersey Silks
“
Few Dress Patterns (only) $1.25 Faille Francnise
Goods
Fine
Black
and
Black Silk Wrap Henriettas
“

“

10

•

Jo Previous Advertisement has Shown

so

“

1.00

MR. F. E.

(treat

_dtt
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REVERE.
The Finest

F'igai* sold

for lO cents.

The Original and Only 10c Cigur
so,d ,or 5c*
Costs the retailer

Cigar sold in

Predecessor

Mo

and

more

than any

the V. S. for 5c.

H w. spdrk & co., proprietors

M© Rival.

and

you

paid

well

having

for

done so.
dtl

Hay 14, at 8 o’clock.

Tickets 25 cents. To be obtained at 810 Conor at the
gress street. 82 St. Lawrence street,

___ThS&M
ruuNCU).,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

Investment!
25,000

just fitted up a new and elegant room where 1 am prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

I bare
to make

a

I have also

a new

line of

Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
Per Cent Bonds
DUE

Spring and Summer Suitings,
which

are

of the finest

grades

work.

goods

of

Prices always

and made

equal
guaranteed.

Woodbury&Moulton
BANKERS,

to custom

Cor. Middle &

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

V. B. FULLER & SON,
GLOBE TEA CO.,
D. W. HAZELTINE,
S. JOHNSON,
E. W. MURPHY,
F. A. TURNER,
E. R. LANE.

C. W. DYER,
N. C. FESSENDEN,
A. T. HALL,
B. W. JONES,
S. M. KELLY & CO.,
C. E. SHAW & CO.,

MURPHY BROS.,
apl2

MARK DOWN

the Mext

t

ICE

Thirty Days

at

1888

a

STK^T.

INVESTMENTS.

With their regular houselsupply of

the stock of ICE secure!
Having also purchased
this season by the “ Anilroaroggin Ice «'o.”
offer hy wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quail)'
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all order;

We offer for sale a Choice Selec-

apld3m-ls

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
MARBLES.
The choicest stock of Marble for Ceme
tery purposes in New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi k'
maiisliip cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living profit, a
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

H.

THOMPSON.

22-TEMPLE ST.-22
ap3

■

tion of Municipal and Railroad
for
Snvings
suitable
Bonds
Banks, Trustees and Conscrvalive Buyers.

BONDS

at

Office, Nos. ?1 & 73 Cross Street.

F.

SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN

dim.

yielding

from 3 1-3 to « per cent,

will be found on our monthly list,
which will be furnished on application.

Brewster, Col k Eslabrook,
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
TliS&TQpi
apr26

HORSES!

—

The Clothier and Furnisher,

Hotel,

Falmoutli

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

apr2i

eodtt

We have always on hand, for sale or exchange,
at fair value anu finest representations, Horses
of every description. We also carry a full line of
Carriages of the best mannlacture. Correspondeuce cheerfully anewered.
& ^ g

Saco.
4

—

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phuenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
mhlO

_ST&Ttt

Maturing May 1st.
CASHED AT OUR OFFICE,

MART

has the Largest and Best Equipped Repository, the Largest Assortment and Choicest Styles of Fine Warranted Goods
at the Lowest possible Prices.

AT THE

O

MART,

-A.

MART,

R

CARRIAGES
H

C3r

O

A

ES

U

R

S

T

E

I

S

T

S

S

If you want the Choicest Goods, Latest Styles, Newest Novelties, fairly
represented, fully warranted, and if you want
to save money, visit

THE MART, PLUM SIKEEI.

Bonds ForSale!
6s
4s
4 l-2s
-7s
Ss
8s
6s

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
Town of Dexter
Daviess County, Ind.,
Androscoggin A Kennebec li. B. 6s
6s
Leeds A Farmington B. B.
7s
Maine Central B. B., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. R., cons, mort., 7s
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort., 6s
and other First-Class Securities.

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
In exchange.

SWAS A BARRETT,
BANKERS,

No. ISO middle Street.

co«13w

my5

dtl

39 Kmch««*e Hirer!.

City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bidderord
City of Chicago
Town of Deerlng

OUTFITS

HARNESS

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
apr28

PLUM STREET.

PLUM STREET.

Or taken In exchange for other securities of which we have a large and desirable assortment, Including City Bonds.
Maine Bailroad Bonds and Guaranteed
Water Bonds.

BANKERS,

AT THE

MANSON 6. LARRABEE&C0.
S cent

Cigar.

No

artificial flavoring. Manufactured and

__eodGm

CLOTHING.
HASKELL & JONES,
Are

showing

a

very attractive line of Suits in Cuta~

ways and Sacks.

We show the largest line of $10.00 and $12.50 Suits
to be found in Portland. Superior Fit and

Workmanship Guaranteed.
An Inspection of OUR STOCK will prove
advantage.

FURNISHING

GOODS

to your

DEPARTMENT.

Our Stock of Men’s Furnishing Goods is full and
Choice
complete in staple goods and Novelties.
Neckwear.
&
in
Clark
Flagg’s
styles
Fisk,
Full Dress and Party
Earl & Wilson Collars.
Goods. Warner’s Health Underwear. Shirts made
to measure.

dtf

ap2_

WIDE AWAKE
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
not satlsled with singing "as it happens.” but
take pains, bjr classes and rehearsals, to prepare
their young singers for solos and choruses, for
For such
Sunday and for festival singing.
Schools, Ditson & Co., provide the best music by
the best of composers.

Wliat ?

on

Children's Diadeiu aWwiMumkr.'1"n";

On Underwear and Hosiery!
SATURDAY

JONDAY ONLY!

AND

purchased (he entire lot of three lines of Ladies’ and Cients’
Underwear, subject to slight imperfections which are no injur)
to the wear.
These three lots we shall put on sale at one price,

We Imve

CENTS

PIECE.

A

LADIES’ HOSIERY, GENTS’ HOSIERY,
,

regular Hose
Balbriggau. Black, stripe,

it i

r<'Riilnr Hose in
Slrlpt1, and
Colors, ai

1 lot Oenis’ lull

Blaek,
Plain

and Plalii Colors at

SSm

158

Xfessfui

books.
ir

,.C

•

Voices Of

handsome

A

40 cts., $4.20 per dozen.
Kev. Chas. L. Hutchins.
of great merit andhignly
Dignified, yet brilliant hymns

rraise

hoot

recommended.
and tunes.

flew

Spiritual Son®

Hoffman and J. H. Tenney. Mure than 80,000
sold. New edition, condensed and Improved.

Vnmr Wopchin

33

cts., $3.00 per dozen. L. U.
F Sherwln.

SOIIg worsmp Kmemon andW
School
both distinguished
"Sunday

Composers.”

Wujr—38 cts., $3.00 per doz.
Jewett and Holbrook.
of
Premise
-Sects.. $3.00 per doz.
Nang*
Hoffman and Tenuey.
Why not send for specimen copies (mailed lor
retail price), or for specimen sages (free)?
Winging

on

the

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Boston.

_apr30_TuTh&»&w2w

ENGLISH LAWN I’EKTILIZEK.
A high grade fertilizer, rich In nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, potash and other elements of
plant food, combined in proportions especially
adapted to promote a luxurtanttgrowth of dark

green grass.

25 CENTS A PAIR. 25 CENTS A PAIR.
THESE HOODS COST TO ImDFAGTUBE 33 CENTS PER PAIR.
During iliis sale, which we couflnc strictly to Saturday and Monday,
there will be a display of the above goods in our w indows.

The “K. A W.” I.ni.a Urn** Need.

A mixture ot the finer-leaved grasses, and rec
ommended for lawns, putdlc parks and pleasurn
grounds. Wholesale and retail.
H.KNDYI.I, A WHITNEY.

mayl__eod2w
HAINES,RICHARDSON& CO.
—

DEALERS

IN

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

MANSON G. LARRABEE £ CO.
Successors to HORATIO

246 Middle
my4

St.,

*

STAPI.ES,

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
PIIKTI.43P

o20eodtf

WATCH FOR THE

Cor. of Cross. Sheriffs Sale!
Utf

_

HASKELL
470

Special Sale

1 lot Ladies’ lull

STYLISH SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.

SALE!

SPECIAL

2 5

Marliet Square,

HORSES!

inay8d3t

OFFERS FOR SALK

St.Louis Bonds

PORTLAND.

SPRING AND SUMMER

great dis-

BURNHAM & CO.,

promptly,

17*9X000.00

Novl9

full line of nil kiuds of Furniture at
Call nud get prices.
count.

SEASON

__

S5,TS THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR ST0RElu3&f&£?£&<3S§:

—

EXCIIAN&E

4®

un

my4

Support home Industry. Smoke the best

DEANE & COLLEY’S.
a

NorthernBankingCo.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

are

furniture
We have

Manager.

'W^ C. WARE,

eodlmnrm

-OF

For

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Exchange Sts.

aplO_<ftI

THE

THE

The Best Fitting Garments yet made up and
shown to anybody, fine All Wool Suits $6 to $18, for
boys 14 to IT years.
In CHILDREN’S KNEE PANT SUITS we excel.
This is our great specialty. We not only have the
Best Fitting Suits, but four times the variety to be
found anywhere else, sizes 4 to 16 years. Extra
Pants with all Knee Pant Suits if desired. Hats to
match a large number of the best styles.
Our Combination Bargain Suits, comprising an
All Wool Fancy Light Mixed Suit, extra piar of Pants
and Hat only $5.00, sizes for boys 4 to 14 years.
Our monster stock of STAR SHIRT WAISTS for
boys 4 to 14 years, at 50 cents and upwards, are
marvels of beauty, and attract great attention from
mothers.
STR,CTLY ONE PRICE.

1017.

This Bond Is a First Mortgage on tbe Water
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have sold
almost the entire Issue to Savings Banks In this
State and recommend these Bonds tor Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United States
Bonds for a safe Uome Investment that will yield
them more interest.

SPRING OVERCOATS,

Boston.

FOR SALE BY

GREAT

BOYS’ SUITS.

Sacrifice.

a

MASON,

(rum the Mass. Metaphysical College, Boston Pastors, (Rev. M. 8. G. Eddy’s), Assistant
of the Church of Christ,

will deliver an Address lu

at same rate.

BROS’.

TURNER

We commend our styles of Young Men’s Suits
this season to the most fastidious, feeling confident
we are Headquarters for the Best Fitting, Best
Made, Most Stylish and Lowest Priced goods in the
market for the quality.

coun-

Reception Hall, Honiluy Eveulnic,

will feel

Under

YOUTH'S SUITS.

.22 4-2

in this

try and London. •With all its Wealth of Attractions. New Music New and Gorgeous Costumes.
New S|>eclaltles and Maguitlcent Scenic Eltects.
Sale of seats commences Monday, May 7th.
Seats, 76 and *100: Admission 60, Gallery 36c.
Not more than live tickets to any one performance sold to one person.

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,

Light and Dark Mixtures, cut Sack and
Four Button Frock, in sizes 35 to 44, at $4,
$6, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20 per suit.
We call attention to our STANDARD CHEVIOT
SUITS in Blue and Brown, made from long fibre
wool and exceedingly durable at only $10 each.
In BLUE FLANNEL SUITS we show an enormmade from Flannels and Yacht Cloths,
ous stock
manufactured by the leading mills of this country,
sizes 33 to 44, at $6, $8, $10, $12 and $15 per suit.

llreon.

Harleaqur

SCIENTIST,

COME AND SEE THEM

large and desirable stock to select from.

MEN’S SUITS

burlesque go.

CO-AKTINTIVt

OF

Home

Besides having the Finest Fitting Garments to
be found in the market, we wish to say that our
styles are correct, the patterns very neat and desirable, and with the enormous stock at present on our
counters we can furnish any size that may be called

city of

nffii DIXEY.

assortment of

TO SHOW OUR PATRONS.

loth.

TliHisdiiy, lUay

door,

SUITS and OVERCOATS

louiuirn-

ting

Christian Science Lecture!

SPRING

NEW

PORTLAND THEATRE

may7___dlw

and a grand rush is expected. Everybody wishes to
know how the cakes are fried without greasing the
griddle, and the biscuit made without shortening.

my7

WE CONGRATULATE OURSELVES
we have so

given away

AT OUR STORE THIS WEEK,

-33

■

■

3 pieces only of $1.00 Black Silk, warranted, will be closed at .79
“
“
“
“
ii
>i
.98
1.25
2
“
“
“
“
.89
1.25 Black Satin Rliadames
3

Telephone 241.

Clea uses t li e!
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and

•

.50

.49

50 and 52 inch Tricots will be closed at
Short lengths of Broadcloth Tricots will be closed at

K I D N E Y PA I N S
&SI With
“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,’
their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
relieved in
f
\

$

and 1.00 French Dress Goods will be closed at

his

delpliia Telegram writes: “I was talking
with a physician the other day about the
Kaiser’s throat. In that connection he told
me of a serious effect it is having in this
country. He said that the constant publication concerning the Emperor’s trouble, coming after all the talk the illness of Gen.
Grant provoked, has caused a general fear

eo.,

in handsome

Silks and Dress Goods!

coming discouraged, shot himself, though
not fatally. After a surgeon had dressed his
wounds a Newfoundland dog pushed bis
way into the bedroom and mounted guard
master. No one dared enter so
fiercely faithful was the dog to his trust for
a long time, and when Mrs. Hummel finally
attempted to go to her husband she was
badly bitten and driven back. A policeman
was finally called in to shoot the dog.
A Washington correspondent of the Phila-

will be

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Spring Stock Now Complete!

WORCESTERS, MAY 11 AMO 12.

Game called at 3. Admission 33 cents.
dlw
my7

__

Republican employes of the

formation

over

Portland.

Congress Street,

GRAND SWEEPIN6 SALES

post office shall he dismissed.

She has even
been summoned to Washington in the course
of the fight. At present the battle is in suspense.
The Memphis Avalanche is advocating the

A

yak

Wednesday and Thursday, Way 9,10.

big

_

of Cost.

Also many other Valuable Presents this month.

565

Those delicious Hot Griddle Cakes, Biscuit, etc.,
made with

Dwellings.

PORTLANDS,

vs.

First and only appearance In this
America's Favorite Comedian,

Hosford’s Bread Preparation,

LIGHTS

tai.23

that

Lady’s Watch Free.

A

y.

Whitney Mling,

■

-

TELEPHONE SOI B.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for liuildiugs. Send for Illustrated Circular.

182

—

PECULIAR.

The ltev. E. E. Hale has been obliged by
poor health to withdraw from the staff of
preachers for Harvard College.
It was noticed that the Chicago newspapers spoke with evident pride of the fact that
Melville W. Fuller, nominated for Chief Justice of the United States, enjoyed a practice

METALS m

JOS Federal St,

__

Regardless

[Albany Journal.]

great

ST.

NEAR EXCHANGE.

A PLEA FOR THE WOMEN DELEGATES.

Women, from the days of Miriam, have
been devoted to the promotion of tile interests of tho church of God. They are to-day
the chief successful workers in all local
churches. Their toil, patience and genius
prevent many a feeble church from perishing. But for women our Sunday schools
would gradually die out. Susanna Wesley
and Barbara Heck watched and directed the
tiny currents of English and American
Methodism, each of which Is bow an ever
widening Amazon of varied good. No more
splendid thought ever crossed the mind of
Vincent de Paul, than when, perceiving the
possibilities opening before oruerly
odies of dedicated women, he determined to
establish the Koman Catholic order of "Sisters of Charity,” whose long-continued and
eminently self-sacrificing work, has won the
encomiums of all candid admirers of womPaul
anly heroism.
beautifully says:
“There is neither Jew noi Greek, bond nor
male
nor female, for we are all one in
free,
Christ Jesus.” Let not Methodism, among
the most democratic and progressive of all
denominations, put any unnecessary barriers in the paths of her magnificent womanhood.

MIDDLE

—

501 CONGRESS STREET.
_ewitl

apl4

FINE CLOTHING

to be

& Foss,

Schlotterbeck

And VENTILATORS, (or Mills, Stores and

COMMENT.

[New York Sun.]
The blight that has fallen upon Mormonism in Utali was strikingly shown in the
Democratic convention in Salt Lake City
last Saturday, when the committee on credentials reported against the admission of
the Mormon delegates, and forty-two of
them were excluded from the convention.

25, 50 and 100. We are selling the above
atthelsame rate as by the thousand.

In boxes of

Fit HUM; rn is HI 11 IIS SKST I

and

free.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

SUITS

LOWELLS

COMING

GROCERS,

STOCK. OF

NOBBY

responsible

In other words the Canadian boast is, “We
have overreached you in the bargain; and
having agreed to it you caunot help yourselves.” Such jugglery with the facts of the
treaty will not pass with the American
people if it does pass with Secretary Bayard
and the State department. A treaty that
has not been ratified will hardly be allowed
to tic our hands while Canada’s hands are

1 COMPANY,

MARRIMER
1
SPRIT CLOTHING Imported and Domestic Cigars
OUR.

AMi'JtE.nE/vrn.

nilCELLANCODI.

gilSlillLLAfIKOIIl.

MIStltH-ArtE***".

&

Street,
Congress
ap28

JONES,
•

Portland.
eodtl

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA.
EVERY

WEEKJfjA

ALL LIVES.

For tickets and Information, apply to tlie Ticket
A«cnt, Boston St Maine It. K., Commercial sticet
Btal Ion. Lowest rates to all points West and
decHOdlf
Houtt).

SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 2.
QUARTERLY dividend of one per rent lias
been this day declared, payabltm o and after

A 23,

1838, to stockholders on record at close
May
of business May IB. 1888. Transfer hooks will
close May IB, and reopen May 24. 1838.
C. B. 8TROUT, Treasurer.

Portland, Me., April 23,1888.

ap24eodlm

FREE ! ,LLpaperTCD

Descriptive

of the

•MdM^I-«».^^V-?rat
States.

Wra7ilTsf"vir|iB« and other Southern

VVr,"°-M

■VANokSTAT^;

Unclosing 2-cent Stamp.

mh27eodlm*wlO

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 10.
PRESS.

THE

thV’eri°1i^t\nn*P

May be obtained at
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station, Marquis,
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Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. V. Shaw.
Illdrtoford. K. M. Burnhaui.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. I,. Dennison.
I umberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
!>amartscolta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, \V. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. c. (ierry.
Fairfield. K. II. Evans.
Farmington, Wh'te & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M.A.Glendennlng.
W. Bridge, Merrill & |Dem
Mechanic Falls,

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
BIT O C K B.
Asked
Far Value. Bid.
Descriptions.

Island. 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm.
II. Hyde.
Kaccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
8aco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm.Btackpole.
So. Purls, A. M. Gerry.
Sprlngvate. C. H. Pierce.
Blowbegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomastou, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. 11. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

160
148
117
61
124
138
100

Canal National Bank.100 167
Casco Nat. Bank.100 14«
First National Bank.100 116
60
Jumlierland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 123
138
National Traders’ Bank.100
06
Portland Company.
70
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State"! Maine os, duel889 ....102
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO
Portland CitvCs, H. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101 Vi
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. It. aid various_101
Bangor City Os, long R. It. ah’ —113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast (Tty 6s, U. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. K. R. 6s, various... 103
Portlands Ken. U. R. 6s, 1896 109
Leeds & Fainitng’tn R. R. 8s.109
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central K. R. Crusol 7s_130
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 105
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s.....106
1
lid mtg 6s... .110
••
Consol 4s.

B

103

116
126

102Vi
106
103
116
'22

106
104
111
111
120
132
106
100
112
98

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

June.
83%
83%
83%
83%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.

closing.

CORN.
'■June.
55%

Opening....
Highest....

56%
66%

Lowest.

Dec

86%
86%
86%
86%

84%
84%
84%
84%

July.

Aug.
65%
66%
66%
65Yi

55%
66%
66%
6oVi

Closing.‘
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHFAT.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Opening...

us some lisli, waiter.
Walter—Yes, sir: blue or white fish?
it
Groom—Wliich’11 be, Marla?
Bride (with genteel Indifference)—I don’t keer
what the color is, John, as long’s it’s fish.

Country groom—Bring

A man’s wife should always be the same,
especially to her husband, but If she Is weak and
cannot
nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills, she
be, for they make her "feel like a different person,” so tliby all say, aud tlielr husbands say so,
too!
"Mamma,” whispered

Nannie, as she turned

prayer-book I incanchuren,
t find

the leaves of her
"I’ve found the spasms (Psalms), but

the plaster (Psalter.)”

When Baby waa sick, wo gave bor Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria,

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing..
COEN.

i‘.idling.
highest..
Lowest.

Closing.

At tlie Zoo:
Maud (before the laughing liyeua's cage-How
mean! lfere we’ve teen twenty in nutes, and the
hyena hasn’t laughed onee!
Ella—it is strange ; and lie's been eyeing your
new spring hat all the time, too!
_

test of greatness ts to be used as a
standard, and when the country doctor or cheap
city grocer tells the consumer that this or that
Flavoring Extract is better than Burnett’s, we
consider It a victory for Burnett’s.
A bukk

Youug artist -Charlie, do you see that lady and
gentleman who are looking at my picture and
talking In such low, earnest toneB?
Friend—Yes.
Artist-1 wish you would sannter carelessly by
and find out what, they are sayiug about It. It
looks like business.
Friend (after sauntering carelessly by)—She Is
so
blowing him up, tlus, for taking off his flannels
soon.

Creat Men and Creat Memories.
Xerxes could call by name every soldier of his
Immense army. Cato had such a wonderful memlanory that he thoroughly mastered the Greek
are
guage at 80 years age. Great memories
made by J’rof. Lolsette’s marvellous system,
which he teaches by cerrespondence. Send for
and testimonials to Prof. Loisette, 237
A revelation for you.

dealer)-lf that Is a genuine
Customer (to
Corot, lsaacstcin, I don't understand how you
art

sell it so cheap.
Art deider (In a confidential whisper)—My
(rent, I vas new In dot pizness, uud I bought an
overstock of that make.

can

....

Dec.

84 Ya

86%

86Ya
88%

#4 Vs

00V2

84%

86%

July.

Aug.

66%
66%
65%
65%

66%
66%
66%

66%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

The

are

receive.

dairy:
Maine state 6S. 1889.103
Portland. 8aco & Portsmouth ;R.122%
Androscoggin Mills.117%
Calumet & Hecla. 239
227
Bell Telephone.
Mexican Central. 16%
41%
Railroad.
England
York
and
New
New
120
dopret
Wisconsin Central.• 1714
Eastern Railroad.123
"8%
Atci.,Copekafand Bantal Fe Railroad.... 199
Boston dr Albany.
Railroad.-170%
Old Colony
*210
Boston A Maine R
Flint A Fere Marquette Railroad com. 40
107

ref

d

*117%
0. H. & (J.
63%
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 42
Railroad.
Caliiornla Southern
Mexican Central 4s. 09
ai-umucuu.

Fifth Ave., N. Y.

June.
66V.
65%
66%
66%

.July.

..

When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria

prospectus

June
33V%
85%
|8S%
83%

••••

,,

_

New York Stock and Money Mark*

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 9, 1888—Mouey

on
cal
has been easy, rauging from 1% to 2 per cent.;
Prime
cent.
paat
per
closing
1%@2
last loan 2,
sterling Exchange active
ne r at *"4(1*6 per cent,
and
dull
bonds
Government
anil strong.
Railroad bonds quiet and irregnlar. The stock
market closed firm at or near highest prices.
iue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 396.762 shares.
The iouowmg are to-day's quotations of Govern-

steady.

ment securities:
United States 3s...

106%

NewC%s, reg
New 4% s, coup.....107%
Central Pacific lsts
.IJf'J
Denver & It. Gr. lsts....
Erie 2ds....
.."'ff
Kansas Pacific Consols.109%
Oregon Nav. lsts.uo%
Union Paciflc list.......
do Land Grants..
do Sinking Funds.
The lollow.ng are closing quotations ol stocks:
■

May.
Express.VBS

9

Adams
Am.

Chesapeake

Chicago &

*

Teacher—The object of this lesson Is to inculDo you know what “obey
cate obedience.

138

Alton.••••!£}

,

11»
108

Chicago, Burlington* Quincy... 117%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....109
Delaware, Lacka. A: Western....129%

*29%

SSSTfIS*

67!

Erie

67
pref...
Ceuti al...120%

Illinois
Ind. Bloom * West.

ake Erie At West.

11%

If

»l%

111

If

Nash.66%
Manhattan Elevated.1191

«l

M‘nndomefw>.ul,'".:v.:::::::.:::

il%
76%

Louis &

ie
77%
Missouri
New Jersey Central. 82%
Nor. Paciflc common. 26%
62%
douref.

^Pacific....

....

Northwestern..fOOV*
pref

»i%
24%

62y»
*09

16%
Ont. & Western....
Oregon Traus-Cont’l. 24%
36%
Mail.
Pacific
Pullman Palace.Jff%

16%

Chicago*

14%

means?

Apt pupil-Yes, ma’am; I obey my father.
Teacher—Yes; that’s right. Now tell me why
you obev your father.

Apt pupil—’Cause

lie's

bigger’n

me!

with ca
For 30 years 1 have been troubled
tarrli—have tried a number of remedies without
relief. A druggist recommended Ely’s Cream
Balm. I have used only one bottle, and I can say
chronic
I feel like a new man. My catarrh was
and very bad. I make this voluntary statement
that others may know of the Baim.—J. W. Mathewson (Lawyer), Pawtucket, It. I.
to everyEly’s Cream Balm gives satisfaction
K. Mellob
one using it for catarrhal troubles.—G.
Druggist, Worcester, Mass.
Apply balm into each nostril.
a dog
A little Bochester girl drew the picture Of
s
and cat on her slate, and, calling her mother
attention to It, said:
,
I
“A cat oughtn’t to have but tour legs: but
from the
drew it with six, so she could run away

Reading..61%
Rock Is and....
St Louis * San Fran
do pref.....

1J®%
29%
67%

common;

State 2

Western

State at 2 8563 40; gooS to
e^tra WetternTd
do at 8 4666 10; common to choice White

24%

36%

*f®%

eifra at 4 6064 76; fancy do at
wlieatl Westerncommon
to good extra Ohio at 2 90

at 4 KOa5 10;
to choice extra St Loills at 8 86@
6
5 10- patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 6064 60; choice to fancy do at 4 6566 10. includicg 3,100 bbls city mill extra at 4 65a 4 58;
1600 hbls Due do 2 05 o,2 90; 3200 bbls superfine
2 4068 16.1400 bbls low extra at 2 86(63 40; 8,600 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 86# 6 10 aud
6 25 for fancy; 23,000 bbls Minnesota extra 2 86
66 10 Southern flour Is firm and In fair demand;
common to fair extra 3 30@4 00; good to choice
4 1065 10. Rye flour fairly active; superfine at
bush; exports
3 8663 75. Wheat—recelDts
bu: more or less nominal In
24 161 bush; sales
absence of demand; No 2 Bed nomi nal at 96% @
97c elev, 99@99%c delivered. 98c fob. Barley

lofcommon

Cara—receipts 69,600
is dull. Barley dull.
busli: exports 13,496 busli, sales 39,000 busli;
lower aud dull; No 3 at 63'/a®64c; steamer at 64
®64%c; No 2 at 64%®64%c elev, 66%@66c
delivered; choice White Southern 71c. Outs-recelDts 65,000 bush, exports 646 bush; sales 68,000 bush; firm; spot prlces-No 3 at 38c; White
do at 43c; No 2 at 38%@88%e;do White at 43 Vs
644c; No 1 White 46c; Mixed Western at 376
39%c; White do 42@46c; White State 44646c.
Coffee—fair Rio firm at 16%c. sugar is dull; refined is quiet; 0 at6%c: Extra C at 6H®6% ;
White Extra C at 6%c; Yellow at 6 6-1866%c;
standard A at 6%c; Mould at A 7e;Confectloners A at 6% ;cut loaf and crushed at 8c; off A at
6 1-16; powdered 7®7%c; granulatd at 6 11-16
66% c: Cubes at 7c. Petroleum—united 86% c.
Marti
Pork firm aud more active. Beef is dull.
a trifle stronger but rather quiet; Western steam
quoted 8 60; city steam 8 16; refined quoted at
8 35 for Continent; B A 9 26. Butter quiet aud
generally steady. «;hee»e dull and weak.
Freight* to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO. May 9,1888.—The Flour market is
quiet and firm. Wheat is stronger and higher ;No2
Spring at 84%(a'84%c; No 2 Red at 91c. Corn is
dull; No 2 at 66%c. Oats quiet—No 2 at 33% ®
34c. No 2 Rye at 63%c. Barley—No 2 at 77@78c.
Lard at
Provisions are easier—Mess Pork 14 25.
8 20®8 22%. Dry salted shoulders 0 000 6 26;
shori clear sides at 8 05@8 10. Whiskey 1 17.
Receipt!—Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat, 20,000
bush; corn 241,000 bush; oats 186,000 bu; rye
(Si 00 bust) ;barley, 21,000 bush.
.Shipments—Flour. 56,000|bbls; Jwheat, 30.000
1 n: cnru,|l30,<H)o;bush;oats,180,000 bu:rye 9,000
bush, barley 10,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. May 9,1885.—The Flour market Is
very strong for Inside; outside grades firm. Wheat
Corn Is
excited and 2% higher—No 2 Red 89c.
strong and lc higher 52r'652%c. Oats higher 35
firm.
Pork
at
1
11.
Provisions
686c. Whiskey
14 75. Lard at 7 75@7 87%.
Dry salted meats
clear7
—shoulders 6 87%®e 00;loug
37%®7 60;
clear ribs at 7 60(0,7 62% ; short clear at 7 87%@
8 00.
Bacon-shoulders 8 37% ; long clear 8 30;
clear ribs at 8 35 aK 42% ;short clear 8 65. Hams
Hi 00612 00.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bus,
corn 28,000 busli. oats 5,000 bush, barley,2,000
bush,rye 0000 busli.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 14,000
bush,corn 179,000 bush, oats 68,000 bush, barley
2,1X111 busb.rye 0.0000 bush.
DETROIT, May,9,1888.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 92%c; No 2 Red at 92c. Com—No 2 Red 58c.
Oats—No 2 at 36% c.
Wheat—receipts 7400 busli.
Is
NKW ORLEANS, May 9, 1888.—Cotton
steady; middling 9%c.
midquiet;
9,1888.—Cotton
SAVANNAH,May
dlin'-' 9 9-16c
CHARLESTON, May 9.11888.—Cotton isjauiet;
middling 9 l-10c.
MEMPHIS, May 9, 18b8.-Cotton firm; mlddl Jg at 9 9-16c.
MOBILE. May 9, 1888.—CottoD is dull; middlin' 9 7-16c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVr.KPoOL, May 9, 1888.—Cotton marketfree supply ottering; uplands at 6 7-16d; Orleans
6%d: sales 12,000 Dales; speculation and eximit
U
2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, May 9. 1888—Quotations—Winter wheat Cs 9d; spring wueat at Os 9d; Club
Corn—mixed Western at os 6d;
at Bs 9d@6s 9d.
peas 6s lOd.Provisions, &*.—Pork 67s Od; bacon
at 41s Od for short clear and 38s 9d for long clear.
Cheese at 67s 6d for best and 63s 6y fcr colored.
Larn at 41s 3d.

Wab'asl*PStfLouis

&

Western'uuion'.V.'.'.V
E.
Tenn,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending MayJ9.1888.
Crain.
Flour.
UMxdCorn.
68569
Buperhne and
tow grades.2 7653 75 Corn, bag lots.. .89570
lots
Meal,
and
..66@«7
XSpriug
bag
45546
XX Spring..4 15@4 35 Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lot!
47@48
Wheats.... ..* %@6% Cottonseed.
60525
00
car
lots..24
!
Mich.straight
roller .*4%@4% I do bag .20 00520 90
clear do....4 25@4 50; Sack'dKr'n
stone ground4 25(54 361 car lots. .23 00524 00
I do bag...2400526 00
lit Louis si’«
rouer.4 76@6 00 Mlddl ngs. 23 00526 00
clear do.... 476(54% do bag lots,24 00@26 00
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 1055 26 Fork—
Backs
.17 75,0.18 CO
P ish.
I Clear —17 00517 60
Cod.
qtl—
Large Shore 4 0054 261 Mess. ...16 76@1600
Large Bank3 76@4 00 BeetSmall.3.505 4 001 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
9 0059 26
FoUock.2D0,a3 261 Plate....
1
Ex Plate 9 60@10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 0052 251 LardI Tubs 4* i?..8%&8%c
Hernna
Scaled® bx. 18@22c| Tierces— 8%@8%c
Nol. 00@00| Pails....8%@9%c
llams 4>lbll%511%
Mackerel ® bbl—
Shorels.18 00520 001 do coveredl2%@14
Shore 2s. 16 00@17 001
Oil.
Med. 38.
1 KeroseneIPo
Kef. Pet. 6%
Large
1
Produce.
iFratt’sAst’l.libbl. 10%
CranDerries—
Maine.... 7 005 18 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Cape Cod 11 00512 001 Ligonla. 8 V*
Pea Beaus... 3 00@3 261
Medium....2 60@2 76ICentennial. 8%
Raisins.
German mu2 60@2 76|
yellow Eves. 2 5052 751 Muscatel..... 2 2553 36
rotaroesbush 85c@95c I London Lay’r 2 8653 26
1 001 Onutiral Lav
8%59c
Kose for seed.
7@i %c
St Potatoes 4 0055 OOl Valencia.
Ber Onions,ct3 005:1 26i
Sugar.
Turkeys.17 wlSigran. lateu p lb.7%
Chickens .12.5161 Extra C. 6%
Seeds.
Fowls
.115141
iKed Top....*2%(sj*2%
Geese
Secd3 00@8 10
1
Timothy
Ducks.
'Clover.

8%@i2%c

3 7654 00;
Chese.
@3 601 Vermont.... 10 514
10 @14
N.Y.
factory
®tbl2®13c
Evaporated

Kussets,

30

Wells.

Fargo

m
104

38%
*®7%
26%
63%

Pacific.... 13%

13%

......'

75%
3%

new.

Express.135

Oregon Nav. 94%
Houston* Texas.

Mobile* Ohio..

14
6

FaucyBaldnsI

dog."

135
94
13
8%

9.

Pine Line Certificates.

Opening
10.30
11.00
11.30
12 M

..;.
..

2?s6

r.

m

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Closing

1
Butter.
I Creamery ® lb... 26527
Lemons.
Palermo.3 60@5.00IGilt Edge Ver....26526
Messina.3 50@6 OOlCholce.19@20

85%
85%
86%
85%
80%
86%

iGood.17518
istore.16@16
60:
Eggs.,.14ol6

Malagers....
Oranges.

(4 60 0)6
Florida
7 60@8 oOlEasteru eXiias
Valencia
ICan & Western..
Messina and PaPalermo »bx.4 0054 601 Limed.

do

@14

I.enu.
Sheet.
Pipe. 7

arean.

Pilot

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, May

8@8%
@7%
Pig.6 00@5 62

Sup.7%@8
sq.6%@66

8hlp.4Vs@
I.culher.
Crackers pib.6@6%
Coni.
1 New York—
Cuinlieriand..4 60@600| Light. 205 21
Acadia.
@7 60| Mid weight. -225 23
Chestnut.
@6 00[ Heavy. 23@ 26
32@ 34
Franklin.•
@7 001 Slaughter
@0 00! Good d’mgd. 195 20
Lehigh.
'Am calf. 90@1 00
toffee.
1.umber,
18
@201
ltlo. roasted
1 South
java do.... 25 528
pine,30 00@40 00
'Clear
pine—
Cooperage.
Hlilid shooks and hds— ! Uppers. *565*66
Mol. eiiv...l 6051 76! Select.*43@*60
Bug. city... M6®iot>i nine commou*.io®5*u
Bug. s’d silk 60® 70|8pruce.$13®S14
I Hemlock.$11®$12
p.ne sugar—
Box shooks
® 461 Clapboards—
l Spruce. X..-$28@$30
8 tear Heading—
Spruce 35 in 18® 201 Clear.$26@$28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.$20®$23
201 Not.$16®816
Hard pine
221
Pfne. $25®$50
Mol. beading
I ShinglesHooos—
$251 X cedar... 8 6t.@3a76
New 14ft
Old
$20® $231 Clear cedar.? <0®3 25
Short do 8 ft $10®$121 X No 1.... •! 00®2 60
7 ft
$81 No 1 cedju.l 26®1 7o
Spruce. ...1 2*®1 60
Pop’r staves *12@$14|
121 Laths—
rough
Spruce
Spruce.... 2 00@2 16
Oak mid
l.inu Cement.
$12 5<*®$14|
staves
1 Ob
I Lime & cask..
Cordage.
160
11 ®i 21 Cement.
4mer’n*> tt.
_

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOltK, May 9 1888. The inflowing
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coa!.

./

JO

Hocking Coal.20M
oo

..

Amador.

*5 «o
«

»’Va

yuicksllver.
34
doipnferrwt.
Bullion.••■•200

10M
HouiesraKe..
*80
Sliver King.•••.
Gould & Curry. 4 <>o

Maleheu.
*> gross

12V4fel3%l
Star,
Manilla Bolt ltope 14
Russi do
16®17 I Dirlgo.
Manilla

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Mav 9. 1888.—Tlte following are to
day’s quotations ut provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00*17 GOjshort cuts 17 fdisit
17 7 s; hacks 17 76*18 oO; light hacks 1700s
pork tongues 18 00.,
Lard—Choice 18% @8% C p B> lutes; 9%®'. Me
SB
111 lo-fb pads; HM@M%c 111 6-lb palls.
Hams at
11*120, according to site and

pressed hams 11M@12C.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7M@’%e p it,;
counirv do at 8M<s7c.
cure;

fresli Imado creamery at
fancy Elgin higher, extra first Western
creamery 24* 25c: do firsts at 22@23c; do fancy
fresh imitation ermey 22c; do seconds at 18@20c;
Vermont Ifresli extra cmry 28*26MC; do extra
firsts at 24@25c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher.
Cheese—northern choice at i2M*>3e; Ohio
choice nominal; lower grades at 7io .2c; NorthJobbing prices Me higher.
ern sage 14c.
Eggs—Eastern extras 14Mc: some fancy nearEastern firsts at 14; extra Vt
stock
higher;
by
and N H at 14Mc; fresh Western at 14&14MC,
choice 14MC;
N S and N B 14al*V,c; Michigan
Southern J3M®13Hc. Jobbing price Ic higher.
killed turkeys,
fresh
young
ry-Weitern
choice, 12®
extra sniali at 13@34c; do fair to
at 20®22;
13c •" Northern fresh killed chickens
fresli killed
Northern
do fair to good at 14ffil8c;
chickens 11
and
fowls
Western
at
fowls
I6@l0c;
nutter—Western extra

28c;

fw&wdTT&S<[Wtopofc6thP__

myb

fiwSIM WO

gommjl

REVIEW GF VORTLARG WHOLESALE MARKET

yolt THK WEEK ENDING MAY 9.
Jobbers generally rep rt an Improvement in tbe
volume of business, wit a only a tew Important
changes to note In figures, the most prominent bedecline from
jug in metals,pig tin showing a sharp
is held at previous
40&42 IO 26(ft27, while Copper
prices;Zinc is weak hut without quotable change;
Holder lias dropped to 20«22c. The situation iu
is on
Lumber lias improved; the only change
Coal is steady
Pine, which is a trifle lower.
&c.. Camphor Is
at the recent decline. In Drugs,
The Western
2c higher a d Qunine 2c lower.
and
markets to-day for Wheat was excited, strong
to unfain some instanees about 3c higher, due
an
vorable cr p reports, and millers were asking
is unusually
advance onlFlour; the stock here
are
small. Corn ami Oats are firmer. Provisions
at full prices,
steadily held. Sugar continue steady
in tbe
selling at 7 Vic (Stock of Sugar

l

granulated

ports at latest dates was 109,000 tons against
in 1886;
96,020£tons 111 1887, and 101,946 tons
is estlie toial stock in all the principal countries
tons
timated a' 1,129,420 tons against 1,200,673
sto k
game time last year. Molasses unchanged;
of molasses ou hand lnjthe lour ports at latest
dates was 4229 hogsheads against 2240 hogsheads in 1887, and 3870 hogsheads in 1880. Col
lour

in fair demand and firmer. Visible supply of
K'O Coffee;
te„.
).... 11,236
Total afloat and loadingto March 2
947
States
jiorts.174
United
lu
stock
Tol
lor
Purchased at Bio (and Santos. 68,000)
to
from
|1
Apr,
States
United
jgg ^
fee

;s

^the

Ma^

Tola! visible

—

supply...
Mav

7,1886. 766,282
Butter steady and
Onions lower. Eggs easy.
weak.
Cheese
unchanged.
..

••

nOKClIKBTEIt,

NB.*!^ehr

CrownPriu e-3303

railway ties to I! & M Railroad.
Railroad Receipts.
•

PORTLAND/ May 9.1888.
Receipts by Mu'ne Central Railroad—For Port42
ears
land
mlscellaneous.mercliandlsc; for cou-

16
Belgenl'and.New York-Antwerp--May
Lesiiuu.New York..Hamburg.-May 17
Sarnia -.........Portland....Liverpool ...May 19
.Boston.Liverpool...May 19
Atlas

some

T

small N Y band picked j ea at
hand
2 90*3 00 p bush; choice New York large
nicked do 2 85m2 90; small Vermont hand-pick
ed do at 3 10*3 16.
_, „„.
Hay—Choice prime hay 18 00; some fancy -8c,
fair in good at $15 00*817 00; Eastern hue $12
10
®*l5; doorito ordinary 812 a$14: East swale
@$11. Kye |straw. choice, at 23 00*,$24 00; oat
Btraw 10.00*11 oo.
Pniaioes—Tloulton Hose at $1 05 p bush; do
llcbrons 80®85c; Aroostook Hose at $1@@ 1 06;
do hehrons at HOC: prolilics at 76 <i 80c; White
Brooks at60*)BEe.
Kean-.—i iiioice

Sisal.11
JjtrilgH

and

Acid Oxalic
tart...

Suality

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, May 9, 1888—Cattle mamet—receipts 8,000; shipments 3000; slow but steady,

steers at 3 8ns&00; Stockers and feeders 2 70 a
8 86; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 00*3 86; Texas
steers 3 26*4 26.

Hogs, receipts 16,000; shipments 0,500 ;opened
strong ami closed lower; mixed at 5 45*6 70;
heavy 6 00*5 90; light 6 35*6 65; skips 4 26®
6 10.
tlheei —receipts 8500; shipments 10,000; brisk;
wool** natives at 4 76*6 80; shorn 4 00*6 00;
shorn Western 6 00*6 SOM. Lambs 4 00*5 00.

60

39@
Metals.
1copper—

®12

26

14x48 com
14x48 planislicd.

I
Urea.
I2@14i
5(i® 521

4

28

37

® 26
t
Bolts...I—
17
earn. 16®20
| Y M sheath
2o
8! Y M Bolts..
Ashes, pot.. d;V**
Bottoms....
30®32
Hals coaula.. 70® 75
20
33: Ingot.
Beeswax.
5iTin—
Bleh powders
Borax. 10® 121 Straits. 25® 27
27
Brimstone— 2V6®
3| English.
Cochineal.... 40® 451 Char. I. 0. .6 75®6 25
50
.8
00®8
3:
I.
X.
Char.
Copperas.1%®
Cream tartar. 37® 3Di Teme.6 25:* 770
Ex. logwood.
12® 17|Coke.525®560
25' Antimony.
14@16
(tumaranlc...
Aloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 00®8 00
26@27
28® 30 Solder '/l-xy*.
Camphor—
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 551
Opium.3 70®3 801 Porto Rico... 28® 40
shellac. 26® 30 Barhadoes.... 30® 32
Indigo. 86,®1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24® 26
Ammonia—

30®

26®

70®l

Iodine.4 25®4 38 Boiling. 20ya®21
Ipecac.
;2 00 EancyiPouce.. 38®40
Nails.
Licorice, rt..
15® 20
84®
40lCasK.2 1B®2 25
Latex.
Naval Stores.
Morpmne.2 70®2 95l
Oil bergamot.27.‘>.*3.00 Tar Tp bbl....3 26*3 50
Cod liver.1 50®2 00 Coal Tar_8 25—8 50
3 26®3 50
Lemon.2 25*2 60 Pitch
Olive.1 26 *1 76 Wil. Pitch.... 8 00>*3 26
*3
2
76
Rosin.3
001
00®4 00
Remit.
Wintergreen..2 20®2 SOiTurpt’ne, gall 40® 47
Potass hr'mde 40® 48iOakum.UMi* 10Mi
Oil.
®8Vi
Chlorate. 20® 22i
loaide.3 10 *3 261 Linseed. oB® 60
721 Boiled. 68® 63
Quicksilver...
63®681 Snerm.1 00® 116
Quinine..
60® 60
RtrhueDarh.. 76®160iWliale.
401 Bank. 30® do
35®
suaKe.
Rt
33
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore. 28®
® 33
Henna. 25® 30IPorgie
60®
70
4@ 4% I Lard.
Canary seed..
30
Cardamons... 1 00*1 76|Castor.1 26®1 00
90*1
I Neatsfoot.
Hoda bi-carl).3%
I Elaine. 62® 60

16»/*

2/41 _.3
Suga'r'iead'^
« wax:::
Ml!

Brighton Cattle MarketFor the week endingl Wednesday. May 9, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 757, Sheep
aud 1 ,ambs 3,000; Swine 15,670; Veals »!5;
Horses 208; number of Western Cattle 477; Nor
and Eastern Caitle, Cows. &<•., 280.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 1 oo tbs. live weight
Extra quality 5 87M@5 76; first quality at 6 00
@6 26; second quality at 4 37 M o-4 87 M ; third
at 3 G2M*4 26; poorest grades of coarse
xen. Bulls, etc., 3 00*3 60.
Brighton Hides|6c p lb.
Brighton Tallow 3%c pib.
Country Hides 5®5Mc.
Country Tallow l%@2%c p lb.
Call skins 6®7C p lb.
Hairy skins 15*500.
Sheep ami Lamb skins 1 00*$1 60 each.
Sheep aud Lambs—Prices; receipts light, Sheep
costing from 6@7c p tb; lambs 7@8Mc P 16 live
weight landed at the yards.
Swine—Western fat hugs are costing GgCMc
p tb live weight.
Veal Calves 2ya@6Mc p tb live weight.

26

Cephalonia...Boston.Liverpou'■■-May

M1N1ATCUE ALMANAC.MAY 10.

Bure
Pure

vEiSiSSi-L

26

Rochelle Yellow... 2%

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, May 9.
Arrived.
Steamer State ot Maine, Hilliard, Boston lor

^*Scb

Crown Prince, (Br) Dorchester, NB—RR
tiestoB&MER.
Sell Kate L Pray, Pray, Bar Harbor.
Sch J P Ober, Denning. Kockport.
Lockhart, Ellsworth for New
Sch Otranto,
York
Sch Kenduskeag, Herrick, Surry for Boston.
Sell Annie L Green, Webster, Penobscot lor
Boston.

Sell Iodine, Cousins, Penobscot lor Boston.
Sch Lettle Gray, Gray, Penobscot for Boston.
Sell Provineetowii, Haskell, Peuobseot lor Bos-

t0Seh Charlotte Morgan, Harriman,
Cleared.

Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B
Coyle.
Lucas.

Soli Stella Lee, Treat, Boston—J
for
S’ li Bramhall. Drlnkwater, Sullivau, to load
New York-Peter S Nickerson.
NB.
Sch F & E Given, (Br) Melvin, Dorchester,

^Hcl'i *V^C9pendleton,
H Blake

J

Soli Forest
Sea White

Webber, Damarlscotta—

Oak. Thurston, Tremont-J H Blake
Foam, Ford, Fast Bluehill —J H

Brookliu-J H Biake.
B8ch Joker, Caldwell.
Oliver. Parker Head-J H Blake
Sch Enterpjise,
Sch Shepardess, Tibbetts,

Blake
Sch

Harbor —N

New

Mary Elizabeth, Dunlon, for Bootlibay—D

Choate.

CORRESPONDENT.
EAST MACH I AS, May 6—Ar, schs C V Minot.
Portland.
Hathaway,
__.
May 7—Ar, sch Lone Star, Church, Portland.
Sid, schs Lucy Lee, Cole, and Lucy Hammond,
Flynn, New York.
PORT CLYDE, May 8—Sch J Paine, from Sullivan for New York, loaded with paving stone, rail
ashore oil Marshal Point to-day and came off at
flood tide. No serious serious damage by going
ashore, hut is leaking considerable in her rudder
port.
FBOM OUB

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Passed Anjier Apl 6, barque St James, Cook,
Yokohama for Portland.
Ar at Trapani Apl 26, barque Mooubeani, Dunbar. Barcelona.
Ar at Guantanamo Apl 22d, sch Benj Fallens,
FBOM

__

’

‘sm

fn'At Jaeo

ty, Philadelphia.

uuauuuuuuu.

barque Tlllle Baker, Car

4th inst, barque Martha ltecd,
....

Ar at Matanzas

1

...

April 25, sch Haroldlne, Tib-

lietts for New York via
Ar at Havana 2d lust,

Cld^d'sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Philadelphia

Want of

Is sending thousands annually to the
insane asylum ; and the doctors say thi*
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may
give temporary relief, are likely to do
more harm thau good. W hat is needed

condition.
Bev. T. G. A. CoM, agent of the Mass.
Home Missiouary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of the blood manifest; but that

St___

a

New
sey. Portland; schs Mary J Cook, Hoffses,
York; W It Drury, Crowell. Baltimore.
JACKSONVILLE-ArCtli, sch Eleanor. Poole

children’s school
hose in black, brown, navy and gray at 11
cents a pair, worth 20 cents
A5P'J' aL
before they are all sold. SHINE’S NEW 10RK
S’1
STOKE, 498 Congress St.

jj

RICHMOND —Ar 8th, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Fred Smith, from New
York.
Cld 8th, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Oakes, for
I

81d8tti?scl>

Weybosset, for Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7th. sch Viking,Church

-Ar 8th, sch
^NEWPORT NEWSPortland.

J Manchester

HayneB, Matthews,
....
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch G M Braiuard, Mullen, Vinalhaven.
Sid 7th, sch Helen A Chase.
Ar Cth, sen Bessie H Rose, Adams, Bath.
Ar ,7th, sch Walker Armiugton, Drlnkwater,

^'a? StMjrig Cl.as

Dennis, Haskell, Charleston;
sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tli. schs Carrie Strong,
Strong, Cardenas; E M Bacon, Bacon, Charleston;
Augustus Hnnt, Hall, Boston.
Ar 8th, sch Geo M Adams. Blandish, Kennebec.
Cld 8th. brig Screamer, Berry, for Havana; sch
Mima Belle, Thompson, Cardenas; Ada S Allen,
Dudley, Newburyport.
Ar 9th, brig Caroline Gray. Pillsbury.Caibarien;
sch Clytie, Laughton, Cardenas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7th, schs Geo Nevinger,
Merrill, New York; H S Boynton,Hill, do; Lizzie
Chadwick, from.
Sid 7tb, sch .1 II Perry, Gilchrist. Boston.
Sid 8th, sch Wide Awake, Wlugtield, Rockland;
II S Bovuton, Hlx, east.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barque Gleneida, Corning, Gibara; schs VV C Green, Hawes, Fernandlna
Sea Foam. Rockport; Mail, Thomastou: David
Torrev, Sullivan; Perseverance, Hallowedl; Sarah
A Blaisdell, Calais; J K Bodwell, Rockland.
Ar 8th, sch Mima A Reed, Dickson, fm Mauzanllla; LB Sargent, Providence.
Cld 8th, ship Benj Sewall, Llmer, Portland, O;
sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Fernandlna.
Sid 8th, ship Wm G Davis, for Baltimore; sen
M A Willey, for Darien.
Passed the Gate 7th, sens Willie Parkman, from
Clara .lane, Hoboken lor
New York for Salem;
do; Hiram, Ellzabethport for Saco.
STONINGTON—Ar 7tli, sch Delaware, Hutchins, Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tli, sch F A Pike, Norwood, Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 8th, sch Maud Malloch, Johnson,

CDUTCH

.,

&ARBOR—Sid

7th. schs J R
ISLAND
Bodwell. Metcalf, Rockland for New York; JD
fordo:
Lottie,Somers
Providence
Johnson, Shaw.
do for Norfolk; Helen G King, Briggs, do for Gay
Head; Eliza S Potter, Warren for do.
Ar 8th, sch Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Cherrydel
for Fall River, (and sailed.)
VINEYARD-IIAVEN-Ar 7tli, brig Lutzburg,
Foote, New York for Portland; sch Maggie Ellen,
Liltlejohu, Portland for New York.
Ar 8th, schs Senator Grimes, Hoboken for Boston ; Electra Bailey, Plillbrook, do for Portland;
WmDuren, New York for Salem; Henry May,
andS A Reed, Ellzabethport for Newburyport;
Frank Herbert, Amboy for Bangor; Jed F Duren.
and Nellie Eaton, Hoboken for Eastport; Walter
Franklin, Lubec for New York.
sld 8th, brig Lutzburg; schs Senator Grimes,
\v F (Wins
Electra Ballev. Wm Duren. Sarah
A Reed, Frank Herbert, Lizzie cocurane, memo
Duren.
F
Eaton. Jed
HYANN IS-Passed by 8tb. sell Robt G Dun,
Crowell, from Portland lor Baltimore.
Outside, sell G B Reynolds, trom Bath for Pliila
delphia.
BOSTON-Ar 8th, schs Henry P Mason, Percy.
Baltimore; Watchman, McFarlaue, and Amlrald,
Tinker, Calais; Kioka, Kelley,and Amlrald,Tinker, Calais; Kioka. Kelley, and Pavilion, Johnson,
Machias; Oriental, Norton, Mtllbridge; .Copy,
Moon. Ellsworth; A G Brooks. Smallage,Sullivan;
Sadie Cory, Lowe, Winterport; Lydia Webster,
Webster, and Fairtield, Basset, Bangor; J 8 Lane,
Orcutt, Castine; A S Emery, Decrow, Camden;
Belle, Dunton, Wiscasset; Two Brothers, Dodge,
Bath; Mara B Rogers, Knight, do; Frank, Credllord, Portland.
Cld 8th, brig Lahalna, Allen, Cow Bay; sch P W
Sdrague, Strong, Demarara; sell William Mason,
Orowell. Kennebec.
Ar 0th, schs Lackawana, Closson, fm Gonaives;
Mary Lord, Lord, Mayaguez; Helen Montague,
Cookson. Pensacola; RFC Hartley, Falker. from
Brunswick; Maine, Shaw, Millville. NJ; 1 enobscol, Carter, Hoboken; Harvester, Roberts, Vlnajliaven; Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball. Gardiner; J B
Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle; RPCUase, Tirrell,

**CMd
9th, sch Grace
load for Bermuda.
to

Andrews, Andrews, Bangor,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Sinbad, Strout,

KBATH— Ar

Otli,

sch

oV..........

20

Spices.
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16®

Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves.
shot....

6

Buck.

7

jUtnger.

1 Mace.
I Nutmegs.

28®

13®

76®
66

*

17
30
16
»0
70

22@ 26

Pepper.
Mtarcla.
Pressed.$12**14
Straw. $ 8®$ 101 Laundry.3V4®
Hay.

1

and blood
purifiers arc unsafe to use? They contain a large
neutralizes
of
alcohol
which
not
proportion
only
to a considerable extent their medicinal qualities
but is liable to create an appetite for alcoholic
stimulants. To the young they are particularly
dangerous, and parents cannot be too careful to
avoid them. The danger of arousiDg any latent
tendency to alcoholism cannot b’’. overestimated.
G. K. Lane. M. D., a prominent Boston Physician, says: “In my opinion liquid sarsaparilla and
other blood purifiers are unsafe to be given to
children as they contain a large percentage of alcohol. Cases have come under my observation In
which there is no doubt the appetite for stimulants was acquired by using medicines of this
class. Therefore it gives ime great pleasure to
use and recommend a strictly non-alcoholic sar-

SARSAPARILLA
saparilla, Din.ia.reH Mnraaparilla Wafer*.
1 regard them as the best and most convenient
blood purifier In use.”
G. W. Galvin, M. D., United States Hotel
Boston, says: “I have always disapproved of
liquid sarsaparlllas, and consider them especially
Injurious to invalids and children because of their
large percentage of alcohol.”
Din.uaore’M Haraaparilla Wafer, are compounded of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla combfned

Iron.

I

T’ras.

Common. 2y8:aj2'A Isoucnoug. 18®
Nelined. 2 V* * 2",* | Oolong. 20®
4
Rorway..
do choice.. 35®
®4y2
Cast steel. ..12 ® 15 Japan. 25®
German steel 6 ®7
do choice.. 36®
3
Shoe steel....
Tobacco.
Sheet Iron—
Best brands.. 60®
Common.... 8%@4V4 Medium. 30®
H.C. 4®4y2
Common. 25®

Kussia.13^4®14

Half»>.

7®8V4 Natural leal..

60®

60
30
60
30
40
60
40
30

70

SAILINC DAYS OF 8TEAMSHI PS.
rnoM

fob

Auranla.New York..Liverpool.ay

Anclioria.New York..Glasgow....May
Elbe.New York..Bremen ....May
Saratoga.New York. Havana.... May
Arizoua.New York..Liverpool...May

6
5
6
6
9

known

with the best vegetable remedies

to

disease and strengthening and building up
tlie tired and languid system. Prepared only by
DINsmOBE A- CO., Holton, Man. Price
60 cents per box. Said by Druggist,, or mailed
on receipt of price.

eating

WAFERS.
8Tu&Th3mnrm

REMOVAL.

KIMBALL
—

STREET.

J. A. Merrill & Co.,
a.

Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STREET,
MIDDLE
marl7
POBTIAWP._dtf

WAN
TO DO YOUR

□WE

H. THURSTON
PRACTICAL PRIN
07 1-2 Exchange St., T

1- \ DU O may oefoun.l or. me at Gets
lO 1 Al Aj TV P. Rowel I & Co's Newspape*

I H

fessssa&S&1

•*& eavas?y&he

LET -The spacious chambers 80x120,
in Woodman
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co.,
29 tf
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.

31% Exchange St., Portland, Me.

dtf

feb!6_
Will. ill. MARKS ■
_

Book, Card
—

AND

-•ItlNTEKM’

KXCHANUE,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
novlleodtt
ended to.

B.

F.

Executor.

|

dlw

close up a partnership, steam saw mill in
first-class condition, situated at Carleton, bt.
John. New Brunswick; the machinery consists of
gang, muley, six shingle machines, one clapboard
machine, lath box, picket and tub machinery; this
property is situated in the harbor of St. John and
has a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of
spruce lumber, twenty million shingles, and eigbi
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large
amount of short lumber. The mill can be run and
For particulars
lumber shipped the year round.

male—Valuable Hotel Property.
GORHAM HOUSE, at Gorham, Maine.
Buildings in excellent condition; house contains 24 rooms, finished, furnished and ready for
the
use; plenty of good water on the premises;
only hotel in the village or vicinity; conveniently
for
home
a
and
pleasant
located Ior travellers,
summer boarders ami visitors; Furniture will he
desires;
if
premises
house
sold with the
purchaser
lessee,
occupied as hotel for ten years by present
For further
whose ill health compels a change.
information inquire on the premises of MRS.
REBECCA A. BUZZELL, or in Portland of Messrs
Charles Davis, Jr. First National Bank or Charles
J. Walker.apr28d3w
WANTED.
to know that I can furnish
competent men and women cooks for hotels, kitchens, washers and starch ironers, chamber and table girls. Competent St. Johns, Nova
Scotia, American and Irish girls furnished for private families. Housekeepers for Widower’s families. Apply 109 Federal St., near Market. Mrs.
8-1
Palmer’s employment office._

WANTED.—All

complaints of non-removal of
offal or ok account of drivers not performing
their work properly to be left with the undersigned. Ill making complaints give number of

NOTICE—All

cart, U. M. STANWOOD A CO.. 201, 203 and
mav2<l3ni
206 Commercial 8t. Telephone 980.

KEMOVED TO

TKI.KPUO.uk no.

furnished
WANTED-Iinraediatelybya
town; location and

d2w»

front

nice

room

near

a

business

part of
desirability, not price,
the object sought. Address at once h. B. MORSE
7-1
care M. A. Jewell & Co- 444 Fore street.

—

315 V.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NATE—81.000 buys

of the best

one

Milk routes in the city of Boston,
FOK
of customers that

17 cans,
cant be
wagon, har-

all family trade, a set
beat, all prompt pay, has a line horse,
ness, plenty of cans; an investigation will prove
the above to be one of the best out-of-door bust
best of reaons
ness chances t hat can be found;
for selling. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 11 Court 8t.,

Boston,‘-1

STEPHEN

<ffloolcj Job

ami

BERRY,

(gaul l§su/ndci)

No. 37 Plum Street.

that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.
but—cures.
pho-ros says nothing
success.
That’s the secret of its
Years of trial have proved it to be

honestly admit

a

quick, eafe, sure cure.

Concord, N. H., Sept. A188?

j: ekes® tsessS
fg“ SSSffiSVSS
Sy'differs
in this State and Massacbuphysicians
without

even temporary relief.
iTnnn my rocom inendation scores of peo.

BettH

Dubuque, Iowa. Jan.IMBt
Athlophoro« baa
I feel thankful for
nervous headache, and
done me.
all
tin*, rood
au mo
goou it has
MrH. Louise Chebby.

^Send^mr^beauami^omdpiiy
112 Wall St. H.Y.

buys llrst-

NATE-83,000,
class kindling wood, coal and lumber busiFOR
of the
18 years;
terms easy,

one
by present
best openings on my books; 0 good horses, teams,
rent
and
nominal;
boiler;
pungs, Ac.; good engine
the
good lease; thorough investigation will provesickabove buslnes just as represented or npsale;

ness;

owner

run

ness sole cause for sale.
11 Court St,, Boston.

W. F. CAKRUTHERS,

_7-1

MATE-83,000
appraisal
stock and fixtures of flrst class cash
FOR
store, established 10 years;
or

SOME DOCTORS

at

fixtures, teams etc.,

mate-81000 buys
of first-class express business located
FOR
of boston,
of the best streets in the

city

on one
on a line
years. W. r.

depots; a bargain; established
CA KKUTHEKS, 11 Court St., Boston.

of

4-1

OR MATE—*1600 buys one the best peri
odical and variety and stationery stores
in the city of Boston; 600 daily papers and upward 500 Sunday papers; large trade in confectionery, stationery, cigars and tobacco; near two
large schools. W. F. CAKRUTHERS, 11 Court
St.,
MATE—$1800 buys stock and fixtures of
first-class provision store locate! on one of
the best slreets in the city of Boston, doing a
busluess of $2600 per mouth; a splendid set of
F.
W.
customers; bonanza for somebody.
4 1
CAKRUTHERS, 11 Court St- Boston.

Boston._4-1

FOR

HOARD.
HOARD-Pleasant

rooms,

place

near

references
given.
and
carriages;
CHARLES STANLEY. Wlnthrop. Me.

MRS.
28-4

Authorized C'apiltnl.

Pnidlptnpi.nl.

offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 6 per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farm?
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon
Also its
and fully guaranteed by this company.
own C per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, a?
of Nea
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co.,
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
invited
are
tc
Investors
which
constantly on hand,
call and examine. Coupons cashed on present!for
or
lisi
by
letter,
tion. Please apply personally,
C. C,
of references and other information^
CHAP HAN, ©eu. A«eut, Oxford l«uildin«
185 Jliddle Wired, Boom 3.

dec20___
WEDDING
W. W
INVITATIONS engraved or
DAVIS & CO., Engravers, 43 West street
seat
Boston. 20 samples ana estimates
eodGm
jau 14

A

Pflnted.

Corner J ndla and Commercial streets, Portland
Apply to AUG. P. E ULLER.
janStf

In every

county iu

Agents
WANTED—Live
Maine, to sell the Sanitary Dinner Bucket;
leakof food
mixing

SUMMERBOAM).
On Fort Hill, one mile from Gorham Village.
Very hign ground, pure air, extensive and beauHouse large;
tiful seenery; delightful drhre.
Terms reasonable.
rooms pleasant and airy.
H. C. PALMER.
Address,
Gorham, Me.

as sole

MEETING*.

thousand rolls of late styles of
at extremely low prices 6, 6,
a roll; nice gilt wall papers at
7,8
the low prices 12>6 and 16 cents a roll. Call and
see them at COLESWORTHY BOOK STORK, 92

_28-2

nut from end of Coupe Axle.
same on the street will be well
paid by leaving at FKKNALD A SAWYERS
2-18
STABLE, 097 Congress Street.

LOMT-A
finding
one

BOSTON

Any-

„„

а.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

THE

Portland (.a* I.igltl t onipnny.
annual meeting ol the Portland Gas Light
Company will be holden at the office of the
Company, 85 Exchange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m.,
to act upon the following articles:
1st.—To receive and act upon the reports ol the
President and Treasurer.

THE

2nd.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and to act upon any other business that may properly come before the meeting.
E. H. DAVEtS, President.
May R, 1888,
_my7dtd

PORTLAND COMPANY.
Annual .Viceling.
STOCKHOLDERS ot the Portland Comare
pany
hereby notified that the Annual
meeting of this corporation will he held at the
office of the company, at their works, on Tuesday,
the twenty-second day of May, (22d! at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon, for the following purposes: 1st
—To act on the report of the Directors and Treas2d—To choose Directors tor the ensuing
urer.
RUFI S D. BEAN, Clerk.
year.
Portland, May 7th, 1888.
may8eodtd

POPARTNKKNHIP NOTH'’PN.

Notice of Dissolution.
firm heretofore existing under tin* name
of J. Nickerson & Son, is this day dissolved
^‘‘“Kerby the death of the senior member, Josiab
son.
The business will be carried on at the same
8.
of
Peter
place under the name
1NI®%nSoni ®u£
to
cessor to J. N iekerson & Son, and all bills due
or from the late tirm will he “‘tied bv theuuderPfelEU 8. NICKKKSON.
signed.
my4dlw
Portland, May 1.1888.

11HK

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Cl

rent

Medical Work for Young
Middle-Aged Men.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

and

every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving!In
season for connection with earliest trains for

P°Thnilltickets

for Prnvidence, la#well,
Worcester, New York, Ace,
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
novltf

t

ftfcji?*#

t

IK,-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
insurance one-half the rate ol

sailing vessel.
and
-J Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. B„
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission.
m.m»W

91U.UV.

Meais and Kooui Included.

freight

For

A„nl,
<'^2®^,,,
!.•■« .Vhnrf,

Haul.

70

aidtf

SAVANNAH

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

VIA

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamships ‘‘I.ATEC CITY” and “CITY
OK W tCOV’erery THl'BNDAY,,al J
p. Jl.. fram LBWII WHAKF,
3il Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
RICHARDSON Si BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. I»e W. SAMPSON, Agent, Cetdral
R. R., 201 Washington St, O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St,
OK VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.
A UK W-

(el)3

from New York.

SAMPSOS, I. K. Agent,
-JO I Washington Htreet.
*008m

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

PAiYkKU,

Japan and Chinn.
CITY OK PEKIN, sails Wednesday, May 23,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
Ipply to or address the General Rastern Agents.
K. A. A DAMN Ac CO..
113 State Street, Car. Broad Ht., Boston.
elO

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partnerthe Stockof

R. STANLEY & SON,
package

low 111 llie

ENTERPRISpCAPT. ALFRED

RACE.

ON

Damarlscotta.

Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Mon-

day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. m„ will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.15 at Portland on the day of sailing.
_

_

Steamboat Co.,
BayHOUSE
WHARF.

Casco

CUSTOM

DAy’tTmE TABLE,

WEEK
and

Ou

30th,

APRIL

After

1888.

Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 8.30, 8.00 9.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, *3.15. 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing s, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.16, *3.16. 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, •lO.SO a.
m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 5.45, 6 45, 8.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p, ill.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks' for Portrland
6.10, 7.00,8.30. 9.20, *10.60 a. m., 3.38. »3.45,
6.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. ill., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, *11,15 a.
m., 2.45, 5.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. m..3.10, 6.30, 8.60 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.15, 7.15,
9.05, *11.35 a. 111., 3.05, 6.25. 0.30 p. 111.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland. 6.10, 7.10,
9.00. *11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.35 )>. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.0o, 7.06, 8.oo,
•11.25 a. m„ 2.65, 6.15,6,40 p. m.
SI VIIAV TI ME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30a. in.,
2.15. 6.00 p.

in.

Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 ami.,
2.15, 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. in.,
2.00. 4 20 p. ill.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefetheu’s, «9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4.20 p.

m.

RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20, 10.50 a. in.. 2.36, 5.25 p. III.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
in., 2.45, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.15 a. in.,
2.45, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.Jo,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.35
a. in., 3.05,5.25 p. ill.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.25, 11-30 a.
in., 3.00, 6.20 p. hi.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.35 a.
m., 2.55, 6.16 p. ill.
•On stormy and foggy weather ‘trips will not be

Anseakury 9.00a.m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
tConnects with Kali Llnesfor New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
«W(«1 Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

p.m.

Tickets to all points West and South
^Throtfgh
lor rale at Portland Nutiiaa Ticket OBee and
at

Portland, Me.
_*111

hkkkhv «jivkn, that the

taken upon
with the will

annexed of the estate of
MARY E. STUDLEY, late of Cleveland, Ohio,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered In the County ot Cumberland, and given
All persona having
bonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are roand
all persona Indebtthe
same;
exlilblt
uired to
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBERT HARMON, ot Portland. Adm’r. v. t. a.
ap26dlawTh3w*
Portland, April 17, 1888.

Caian Ticket OBcc. to Kxckaagr Ntrect
JAS. T. FDRBEB, Gen’l Manager.
Boston
D. J. FLANDERS. Iten. P. ft T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
Portland
octaidtf

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD
MONBAY, April 2d, INNS,
IWasrr Trains will leave

On and after

Pertlaad

Trip.25
••

Children.15

cents

_dlt

ap2S

Freeport

Steamboat

^Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays

Co.

excepted)

Burnhams wharf. Portland,
atRcturning'wlllE. leave
B. MALLETT, Jr.. Manager,
at 3 p.

ill.

_Freeport.

aprlldtf

as

fallawsi

Subsea Bad l.ewistaa, 7.00 8.35 a. m.
via Bruas12.50 4.60 p. m.; l.cwistao
Balk.
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.65 tll.16 p.m. For
6.45 a. m„ 12.55 and 4.65 p. m.. and on Saturand
Baeklaad
dr.ys only at 11.15 p. m.
Knox and l.iucaln B. K., 6.45 a. m. and
Malla12.66 p. m., Branswlrk.lllardiaer,
4.56
well, and Augusta, H.45 a. m., 12.65,
and tll.16 p. m. Farmington via lewlsBrunswick,
■»a. 8.35 A m., 12.60 p. m.; via
%% iuthro^,
Vluuiuouth,
m.
12 55
p.
Aasaa,
Kraddrld, Oakland • ad Narlk
Skuaand
Waterville
7 a. m., 12.60 p. in.,
via
Lswklta, 1 a m. 12-60,
hrgnn,
12.66
and
tll.lo
a.
6.46
Hi..
via Augusta,
only 4.65
p. m., and Waterville Saturdays
and
tll.16
12.60
and
Dexter,
p. m. Belfast
a. m.
p. m. Basgav via I.ewistop. 7.00
12.66
6.46
a.
m.,
via
Aagnsta,
12.60 p. m.;
Pisealaqoi*
and tll.16 p. m. Bangor Ac
m.
P.
and
m.
a.
ill.16
7.00
and
K.H., 8.46
111.16
Bnr Harbor,
Bllvwoilk and
and
7.00
8.45
Vaaccbaro
m.
12.55
and
p.
and 111.16 p. m. ftt.
a. m., 12.60, 12.65

For

(Slalais), Araastaab

S'aauiv,
Halifax, and the Praviaees,
m,
and
tll.16
p.
12.50,12.66
ty All trains timed an above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at
Ntephrn

Nt. J.bB.

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
few minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal
with
points East and West. t.Night express
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbts
Belfast and
gan on Monday mornings or to
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
after May
on
and
ffarbor
Bar
to
will run through
a

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m. j
Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; from Knox ft Lincoln
R It. 12.20 p. in.; day trains from Bangor at
12 40 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Waterville, Bath, Augusta and Rocs laud at
5 36 p. m., Flying Yankee at 6.46 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 a.m.
limited Tickets, Sal and second class, far
all petals in the Praviaees an sale at reduced rate*.

PORTLAND. KIT. DESEPT & MACH'AS STBT CO
of Richmond,
Simmer City
t'APT. wvi. k. DKVJnnocr,
(weather permitting), and until further
will leave f’ortland Tuesdays andPrldays

notice
at 11

leave Macblasport
o’clock a.m conMondays and Thursdays at 87.30
a. ni. train for
the
wltli
Portland
nectluuat
m.
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a.
PAY80N TUCKBK. General Manager.
Ticket
Agt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and
Portlam.. March 30. 1888._octlldti_

o’clock p.

Returning,

m.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. Rx
OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday. March 9. IMWS,
Passenger Trains will L«.m Porilaadi
Par Worcester, Altaian, AyeeJaactloo.
1..W
Itnah.a, Windhoa. and Kp.iai at
а, m, and 1.04# p
North
and
t
oocord,
polxts
,r0r Maachctcr,
at 1.04# p« ni.
If mr Itochr.lrr, Mprin»vale, All rod, Watca.
boro, and Saco Hirer at ».:t« a. a.., I.IMI
and (mixed) at 6.:lO a. m.
For (.orhnni at T.-IO a. as., 1.00, .1.00,
б. 40, ard (mixed) at 6.30 p. n«.
Vor Mar rnrnppa. 4'amber land Mill.. Wete
brook Juaction and Woodford', at 7.39
and 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 1.00, 6.40 ard

(mixed) •O.JO p. at.
far porr.l A enur (»e«ria«) IO OO a. ah.
:<sOO and 6.40 p. m.
The I .oo p. at. train from Portland connects a,
ArcrJi.ncl. with lloo.nc Tunnel Koul. tor
the West, and at taien Depot, Worcester, tot
New fork via Norwich f.iar, iuid all roi.,
via Mprlngileld, also with N. 1 .* N. it. H. H
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,

Baltimore, tVa.hiagton, and the Month, and
with llo.toa St Albany K. K. for the Weal.
■Close connection made at We.tbrook Jane,
tioa with through trains of Maine ’entral R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
..
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. If. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Perk
foot
of
Preble
Street.
at
land A Rochester Depot
_

assay* —

“

j^pb™

sub.

Kumford Falls & Burkfield Railroad
cents

Winter

A

rrangemeat -la Effect Jaa. 43,
1888.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston ‘.>.50; Mechanic Palls (mixed train' 10.BO; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,30;
Huckfield 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p.m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckflelit 3.60; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RETURN 1NG—Leave Canton 4.30, ».00 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
_

STACK

fONNEt'TIONM.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. ra. for Hebron
Academy; Bucktleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.j arriving at Pern
6 30: Dixfield ti.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor
Returning, leave
Bretfun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 8.00. Dixfield 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Suet.
ami 12.16 p. m.
!am..ldtf
B. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.

LADIES!

original

IMPORTERS.

n“l.00

Hide Ticket.#LOO

R. STANLEY&$0N,
fet>7

&c.

On

to close llie esialc.

410Fore St.,

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Beaten attS.OO a.m., 0allv.t9.00a.m.,(COO,
18 00 p. rn. Baatan far Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
4'aac Eliaam., 12.30 p. m. (••7.00 p.m. dallv).
beth 9.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Div. Pass.)
9.00 a
p.m. Biddrfard 2.00 9.00
Partasnaulfc, Newburya.m.. 1.00.6.00 p.m.
part, Holeta, Lyaa 2.0O, 9.0o a.m.. 1.00,8.00

Co.
Harpswell Steamboat
19th 1887, steamer

STEAMER

IlNdif.

Eacler, Haverhill,
12.40.3.30, *6.30 p.m.
■.awrcncc, f.aweII, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
8 SO p. m.
Rochester, Furmioglao, Alton
Maacbestev
Bat. £.40 a. rn., 12.40, 3.30 p. in.
ami Uaacar 1 (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (vinBo.
m.
Newmarket Junction) 3-30 p.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to 8cAft>°r° Crossing.
Nl'NOAV tbAIN*----for Boston 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv. to Scar
boro Crossing.

ISLAND STKA.7IKKS

and after Heptember
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows;
Leave Orr's Island for Portland at 6.25 a. m. ;
Bailey's Island 6.40; Harpswell, 6.56: East End
Great Chebeague, 7 25; Jenk’s, 7.40; Hope Island 7.45; Lttlle Chebeague. 8.00; Long Island
8.20. arriving In Portland at 9.15 a.m.
Returning will leave Portland lor Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplOdtf

>1T.

P. m.
Par
Ito.lon far Portland 7.80, 8.30, a. m., 1-00.
4.00 p.m. (6.00 p. in. arriving N*. Berwick at
8.00 p.m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for
Portland.) Nearer* Brack, Pin* Paint,
Mara, Biddrfard 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
•6.30,6.16 p.m.
10.26 a. m., 12.40,3.30, *5.30,8.16 p. m. North
Berwick,<• real Falls, Davel 7.30,8.40 a.m.,

For

Ph":

eod&wly

will be sold

Ret.

WESTERN DIVISION.
tSo.lou 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.3C

and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier Rot of Canal St., North
River, for The Isthmus of Panama,
COLON.sails Thursday, May 10, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brannan Hts.

MAINE R. R

BOSTON AND

—urn FOA—

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, wilt run as follows
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isi-

Prema-

aiu^Oeoot Foot of India SbMl

JOSEPH HICKSON. Ueneral Manager.
WM. EDO A K, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Bupt.
Nov. 23. 1887.

Vitality,

Lost Manhood, Impaired Viffor and Impuritiaa of the
Blood, and the untold mixerioh consequent thereon.
Contain** HUU pages, HubHtautial eiuboseea binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise
Kilt,
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper,
illustrative sample tree if you aeud now.
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAt.
INSTITUTE. No. I Itnlfincb St.Beaton,Mhm.
.»«. IV., <
nil. If.
Iltinu
-4riun, to whom nil order* should be addreaaed

TIt,RKT ovrtVKl

35 Eichanga St.,

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA enri Tuesday and Friday.

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.
60.Adults.••••• 3lKJ
ot
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Agent.

opies Mold.

my 10

Montreal.

Boston l Philadelphia

10

C

8.46 R. n.

m.

Kr.ui t; or ha at, 8.46 a.m., 12.16 and 6.46p. hi.
Pram Tkieaga aad Vlaatreal, 12.15 and
б. 46 p. m.
Prato tloebec, 12.15 p. m.
■ Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

JuneLowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth
tlon and Danville Junction as follows : To Chicaand
Detroit,
*18.76
go. *21.00 and *111.00:
8t.
•16.00; Kansas City, *32.60 and *J«-85;
Detroit,
via.
Louis
St.
Paul *32.50 and $28.00;
*26.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, (28.60
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *63.75.

FAKES.

*t treat-i upon Nervous an«i Physical Debility.
tt'W Decline. Errors of Youth, Exhaust***!

8.46 a. m, and

AHBIVAl.lt.

Pram Lewlslen aad Aahnrn,

Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,

Round
tickets,
Single
•*
••

KNOW

CEir*|t, 8.46

m.

12.15, 3.15, 5.45 and 6.46 p.

run.

More Than One Million

Par tiorbam, Tlaalrral and
m. and 1.30 p. m.
Par Uuekec, 1.30 p. in
Par Hurkarld aad Canlan,

1.30 p.

TUB FIB8T-CLA88 8TKAMKB8

Freight received aud delivered by W. II. Bohanou on the wharf.
A. MONTGOMERY. Pres,
my4dtf

meeting.

and

m.

_

annual meeting of tbe Home for Aged
Men, for the choice of officers and the tiansaction of other business, will be held THURSDAY EVENING, May lQtb.at 7.30 o’clock.
H. H. EMERY. Secretary'.
my4dtd

in

Room Papers
FOUND—Foriy
and 10 cents

slier JIOSDAI. N.r.'iS, ISSf,
will rnn n* fall#w* ■
OKPAHTIKES.
Ii / Atbiri as! Lewiiten, 7.80 and 8.46
a. m. amt 12.46 and 6.20 p. m.
Par e.orbam, 8.46 a. in. and 1.30and 6.20p,

_

Aonunl

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
irnin*

Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.

ANNEAL

RRANI) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA
On

We want reliable
Ageuts in every
the
to
sell
unequalled Dannmeyer HyCounty
draulic Self Working Washer, different from all
others, does Its own work to perfection without
labor or injury to clothes; saves from $50 to $300
annually to families, hotels, etc. A trial convinces tlie most skeptical. No one seeking a
profitable Agency should fail to applv with stamp
nil-particulars at once. DANNMEYKR MFG
aprl 2eod 1 in*
CO., N ew York City.
Din DDACITS Steady sales.

subscriber luis been duly appmu ch aiRl
Notick
himself the trust of Administrator

TOMT AND FOUND.

St.

Through tickets issaed and baggage cheeked to
destination. sr-Ereight received upto 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t„ or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLE.
of State street.
Oen'l Manager.
novl4dtf

and after Saturday. May 5th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday anti Saturdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island.
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and

maySdlw

Exchange

Steamers of this Line will leave RailThe
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m„ lor
KA8TPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

or
six compartments; no
up
ciring if Bucket Is overturned; send stamp forMERH. W.
cular or 81.25 for sample bucket.
RILL, West Falmouth, Me._7-2

Dill llivrllS. parties

Portland to Bartlett and In
ermedlate stations, with Stage connections for
Wludliam, Htandlsh, Llmlngtou. Hebago, NapParsonsfleld, Kezar Kails, Denmark, Lovell
ind Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton. Harriiou and Waterford via Brldgton.
Train* Arrive in Parilaad.
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
m.
from Montreal, Burlington and West.
s.:i5 p.
V
J. HAMILTON. 8upt.
3HAS. H. POYK, Q. T. A.
__
0Ct7dtf
Oct. 7.1887
So
es

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

AUENT8 WANTED.

buys

Lake Marranocook, 2 V, story house large
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GO. SUNNER
airy
good board, pleasant drives, horses
Established 1872.

After march 1, 1888, the

and
low
family grocery
rent; business $360 to $400 per week; located in
smart city near Boston; change of business cause
of sale; an Investigation will prove the above just
W. F. CABKUIUas represented or no sale.
ERS, 11 Court St., Boston.7-1

eodSwlvnrmceod

of Emnictsburg, Iowa.

LEASE !

TO

THE

BOONS.

gentleman,

K«l-

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 1888.

HOUSE

SAW MILL FORSALE International
House,
TO

Pine SI., Cor. Brackett.

No. 43
apr30

M.D.,

DUNN,
—

LET.

TO

FAIRFIELD,

97 »*3
FINE

of
premises are pleasantly situated on the banks at
Royal’s River, near the Grand Trunk Railway,
This
"Dunn's
as
known
Depot.”
the station long
dower embraces a large dwelling-house, w th
sufficient privilege in the barn and stable, with
about 20 acres of land, and is admirably calculated for one who desires to live hi the country
and do business In Portland, or to take summer
boarders. Enquiries to be made of
A. B. HOLDEN, 399>/» Congress St.
niay2d3wELIZABETH M. DUNN.

with stable connected, both In first
By
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
mhStl
GEO. M1LLIKKN._

IMMCETTANEOUM.

Job Printer

subscriber offers for rent her dower hi
was

For Sale at Auction,

—

’ll i'll p'-'m*"Local?*

—

California, Japan, China, Central

NOTICE.

of William T.
real estate which
THEthe
late of North Yarmouth, deceased. These

On the premises May 10, 1888, 2
o’clock p. m., with all furniture and fixtures, and four acres of land. Sold to
close an estate.

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

rent

mo LET-A tenement of 6 rooms, 87 Vs Myrtle
1 St. Apply to J. W. CLAPP, 29 MynfeSL

BEACH, HIE.,

THE

—

mTTlC

TO

OCEAN HOUSE,

For

THEATHLOPHOROSCO.

SMeiaJtr

MST—Up stairs

Dunn,

surviving partner of Hayford & Stetson, Indiantown, St. John, N. B-_my4dlm

WE WILL DO IT WEI'

—

one

of six rooms, and
one-half of stable, Sebago water in house,
on Maple St., Deerigg.
Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercia^SL^Portland._28-tf

mays«f_

my4

rooms

seven

ett street.apr28-2m

...

F. STETSON,

IVE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

Gray, from Cardenas for FbUadeldhta.

THK

LET
street;

with

address

RINTI

Sooken.

Clyde Marine Railway has been tbor
to
ougbly rebuilt, and Is uow in readiness
work
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All
and
satisfaction
guarante-d
dispatched quickly
W. 0. 8TIMP80N,
Address,
Jb^
Me.
r'*rl Clyde.

A

FOB HAI.E—To close an estate, a mansiou house with two acres of land; view of
■till bay and liilli beyond; 3-story house, broad
depiazzas, 17 rooms, bath and furnace, stable;
sirable for residence or a summer boarding house;
H.
Hon.
to
Insured for *4,600; price *4000. Apply
INGALLS.

SACO, ME.,

of
mouern

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
of tbe finest stores In the city;
with a
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both;
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
the
low
to
rent
right
almost equal to the first story;
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brackmo

KiiT

H.

Keith.

Manufacturers and Dealers iu Military
and Society Woods, Lodge Outfits,
Regalias, Wold and Sliver

May 0, lat 34 06, Ion 75 50, barque Kate, from
Philadelphia lor Havana.
No dale, lat 36 45 N, Ion 74 62 W, brig Caroline

Fort

f\uN-'

RICKER._feb22tf
In Wiscasset, Maine.

JEWELERS.
j. A. Merrill.

pleasant rent

mo BE I,KT—Old Orchard; a furnished cottage, on sea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.
3-tf

—

ORCHARD

OF

New I! run*wick, Nova Mcnlin,
wards Inland, nad t’npe Hrelna.

DIRECT

TO

Me._°°5tf

OLD

PAUTH

Prince

I.ET

LET-Down stairs rent of seven rooms,
newly painted and papered and In thorough
repair. Apply to No. 281 .Spring St, or 136
Commercial St. JAMES 11A1S._A-tf

House and lot 180 State St.
HALE
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Fine 9t*ef t**0*
terms applv to J. 8.

DB.

CO.,
dlw

^

second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with

Can be seen
Green

MATCH

Commercial Ml.

"onvenlences
on North street; with
large yard and plenty of sun. Apply to JoBtZ
of
foot
Kxchaiigiv
No.
394
Fore
street,
TRUE,

Wiscasset._apl2eodlm«

Medical Booms 93 Fran Kiln St., Portland, Me.
BEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the eases
given up to die can be cured, Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full uame and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a.m. totfp. m.sep!4tf

bell,do. May McFarland, Montgomery, Portland,
At Cardenas May 1, barques J B Babel,Sawyer;
Belle Wooster, Higgins, and Ethel, Thompson, for
New York or Philadelphia; brigs Tarila, Sawyer,
and H B Cleaves, for do.
Sid fm Cardenas 1st lust, sch Sadie Willcntt,
Hart, Philadelphia; 2d, BeuJCCromwell, Ford,
New York.
Arat St John, NB. 8th Inst, schs Lillie Belle,
Erb, Rockland; James Barbour,Camp and Emu
Colwell, Tliomaston; Almeda, Smith, do.
Cld 8th, sch Elihu Burritt, Guptlll, Mlllbrldge.

To VesseL Owners.

«» West

I.ET—A

TO

call on us for particulars. H. W.
CO., North Brldgton, Maine.
mh!2eow4w

FOR

WANfED

TO

or

STC^E
£^lSis?SS»OBD
Blddeford.

^

LET.-Boarding nouse No. 60 Free St.,
A near Center St. 17 rooms, Just put in thorough repair. Good location; terms reasonable.
N. B. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St._8 1
LET-Unfurnished rooms or a rent suitable for a small family. Two ladles would like
board if convenient. Apply at 697 CONGRESS
STREET, after 2 p. m.
_‘-1

HAI.E—1

FOR

aped

TO

a

money; write
LOVEJOY &

or

Call at 17 PEERING 8T.

my7

Dry

ior

experience

one
An-

Offlce._5-1

GIRLS

19 t>

chance

woman as at-

demented;
slightly
In hospital.

By PORTLAND STAR

Goods and Grocery Business in the country;
FOK
stock and store for sale; good chance to make

a

_

A peculiar and successful combination of
Soothing, Strengthening and l*nln-Kil|.
fresh hops, hemlock gum and
ing agents
pine balsam. Pain, soreness or weakness
intbeback, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder,
neck, limbs or muscles are all instantly reWarranted
lieved and cured.
s
the best plaster known,—
jy
Sold DEATH
infallible.
sweet, reliable,
tori$1.
JO
everywhere. 36c-. five
PLASTER
■
HOP
for
Mailed
price.
rM ln»
OO., Proprietors, Boston.

a

FARM

class

lady

woman to do second work
of four and accompany an
to walk an<i also to read at

lady occasionally

times.

FOR MALE—In Scarboro equal distance between Portland and Saco, two story
house and stable, land to suit purchaser from 6
Apply to M. D.
to 76 acres; cheap for cash.
M1LLIKEN, West Scarboro._1-J
for
OR MALE or exchange
FARMING PROPERTY—A large and
comodlous house with L, containing twenty finished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed into separate tenements, Is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at

SAE.E—First

a

for
WANTED-Girl
family

FOR

„„

HopPlaster2r

teiidant upon
who has had some
dress W. B., Press

FOR

8

San Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Avres Feb 27, barque Wheatland,
Cochran, Portland for Rosario.
Arat Barbadoes otli lust, barque Cyprus, Fritz,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Nucvitas Oth Inst, barque Lillian, Willey,
New York.
At Fort de Palx April 18, sch M C Moseley, Torrey, for Boston 3 days.
Ar at Matauzas 1st, barque T L Sweat, Gooding, New York; schs Alfaretta Campbell, Camp,

«

VY

TO
Horse For Sale.
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
years old, sound and kind and
horse,
pounds; stands
BAYweighs about 975at^ITcklNG’S
STAand Botanic Physician.
weight* Street.
BLE,

barque Richd

Thompson,

WANTED-A strong capable

MALE-A nice seven octave piano, cloth
and stool for »126. Call at 114 CUMBEKLAND STREET.
_7~1
About 17 acres of land,all laid
MALE
out in house lots, for about one-half what it
will bring by the lot; or a part of the same at a
good bargain; also two houses at a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the centre of the vil1-2
Me.
lage. E. J. PENNELL,Saccarappa.

Me._

AND ALL

—

ex-

KKYC^yT’Magdfiaw^we

TTt

Street.___7_

WEEKS, Gorham,

—

STEAMERS.

References

position.

Permanent

month.

MALE—A good stock of all kinds of
harnesses, but my single strap harness with
rubber and gilt trimmings is a bargain; black or
russet reins. JAS. G. McGLACFLIN, 61 Preble

DRY,

BUSINESS CAB DM.

Fordizn Porta.
At lfong Kong Men 31. ships Mabel, Taylor,
for Loudon; B P Cneney. Hual.es, lor Portland.O;
haique Fred F Litchfield, \roimg, for San FrauParsons,
Sid fm Rangoon Apl 9, barque Fanuie Skolfield,
Forsaitli. Falzpolut.
Sid fm Cardiff 6lh, barque Allanwilde, Newman,
Cienfuegos.
Ar at Queenstown 7tli lust, ship Challenger,

locality;

FOR

DINSMORE’S
sarsaparilla

FOB

—

LAST PORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX N. S

WOMAN OF SENSE, energy
for our business in her
aged preferred. Salary »SO per

WANTED-A
and respectability
middle

FOR

know all llqnld

;

STEAMSHIP CO.,

EEMAI.E HELP.

FOR

Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles,

International

may5_

FOR

Satilla River.

NSW, Mch 23,
ClS°lu'fin Newcastle.
Thorndike, Iloilo.

*>ne

Wagon

MALE.—A nice Soda Fountain, almost
Plated Trimmings,
new. made by Puffer.
Glass Jars, Marble 81ab, etc., etc. Call at once.
F. O. BAILEY & CO._
MALE-Secoml-hand carriages for sale.
1 phaeton, 1 jump seat, 1 carryall, 1 canopy
top basket phaeton at low llgures. J. F. LIBBY,
81
IB Preble St,_
wanting a64
MAI,E—Bicycle. Anyone will
do well to
inch new 1888 Victor bicycle
call at C. H. I.AMSON’S. 177 Middle Street. We
for
have a "snap”
you._8-1

Dr. J. C.

HAS REMOVED TO

sell In this state the only Safe made with
flange-. Thickest wall sate in the
PKBVEDT PIKE BECOBD.
Trial trip ou commission. II successful, salary
and expenses afterwards, if preferred. Address
with references and past business, W. C. IRELAND St Co., 57 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
eodlw

■reel
TO
market.

one
Sleigh,
top,
St.
chepp. J. B. McGKEGOR. 203 Commercial

Belle Iflggins, Skolfield,

,,—-

6

one

PREPARED BY

CONGRESS
apr3Q__

SALESMEN WANTED.

_

MALE.—One two horse Jigger-

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
loniturueiag VION D AT, Ocl. I®, IS»»!
will
,ud until further notice. Passenger trains
a.
_leave Portland as follows: N..I3
er.ub.Sim. (or Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConiJUicasKabyan's, Bethlehem
! vv-ter, White field, Littleton. Wells' Klv,r
Montpelier, 8t. Jolmsbury, Newport, 8herirooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Hwauton,

11

of

Martin, Pennell & Co.,
FOR
Phaeton,
single
one Buck-board, and
with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

,,

„„

FOR

I PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
making direct connections with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

< Inly line

Steamers leave Franklin Wliarl on Wednesdays
uid Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Her
ML East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B- COYLE,
Jaturdays at 4 p. m.
general Agent
sept2L-dtf

of

who buy it will get their money's worth.” X. E.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In
America can afford to be without this great work
It Is the most complete,
as a hook of reference.”
plain and practical educational work ever published, and is Indispensable to the family and
library. Gatkly Si Co., 692 Washington St.,
feb29d3m
Boston.

St.^

LE—6,000 pairs

SA

men

WANTED—Young

FOR

health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

702

energy and honesty to take orders for “Gately's Universal
Educator.” a thorough aud complete encyclopaedia and busluess guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen it, and by every paper ot national reputation In this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book: “It Is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those

SAI.E—Farm at Kennebunkport. 116
acres good land with good set of buildings,
0 miles from Blddeford: cuts 26 tons hay: a very
deslreable milk farm; will be sold at a bargain
and on easy terms; would exchange for city
property. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

perfect cure was obtained by the use
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, Boston, writes: ‘‘My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to

—

WANTED—Men

SAl.E-Two story house, ell and stable
all connected; desirably located In Deeruig,
on horse car line; contains 9 good rooms, furnace,
nice cellar; stable has 2 stalls, plenty of carriage
and
room; lot a bunt 9,000 square feet; trees
shrubbery. N. 8. GAKDINER. No. 40 Exchange

sleeplessness, gives increased vitality, and restores the nervous system to a healthful

St._4-1

to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO.. 2! Main St., Bangor, Me.14-tf

Apply

in the circulation which cause

DR. I. E

No. 54 York

feet

FOR

Do you

WANTED A man
thoroughly competent to run a planing and
C.
J.
Me DON A I, I) & CO.,
machine.
matching

on

on

It corrects those disturbances

Ncwc&stlc

FKKNANDINA—Cld 8th, barque Ormus, Pres-

SAI.E—Desirable building lot 100

the best.

Domestic Potts.
Ar 1st, ship Carrollton,
SAN FRANCISCO
ship Willie Reed, Yates,

office._

and

Alterative

an

OOD ttOKHEK

■ltt

Cumberland.
Street and 60 feet
FORtoState
9-1
WM. YOHKK, Gas Works.

damaged.

1st, ship Theobald, Reed, for

FOR

For NEW YORK.

St CO.

—

Blood-purifier.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably

is

Sch Grace Gower, Hine. from New York for
Tampico, has arrived at Key West with loss of
foremasthead and maintopraast, and the rigging

LSAN DIEGO—{Sd
S°SANPPEl)RO—Ar 8th,

Sleep

febl8

Memoranda.

Naleratuu.
6® 5Vi
Saleratus.

oz.

Galv.

Penobscot for

Boston.

Rice, $>lb— 6V4®7
Rangoon. 6y <%5%

No 10.

Drop

JvTEWs.

run

Hire.

Nos:::"":.'.
10

§ry

fa|fe3J

Onru
1

0

025*« 76
gro^d'ld
lead6 00®6

Si'toiS

1

Moon sets

_

Sage.16%@16

do prof...*.H6V4
8r. Paul. Minn a Man.102%
St. Paul Somalia...;.. 39
St. Paul & Omaha prf.11®
Texas Paciflc.: 26%
64%
Unlou Paciflc

AUer

—

Apples.

67%

York..Glasgow—May
York..Liverpool...May

STEAMSHIP COMPANY I Wand and Ogdensburg R. R

SAI.E—Farm ol 100 acres good laud,
machinery and aLso for smoothing
to
WOODWOBKEBN
NAIVE
situated at South Gorham, 3 miles from
FOR
lard-wood and pine work. E. T. BURROWES
Gorham Village and 9 miles from Portland; cuts

about 26 tons of hay; good well of water; wood,
timber and fruit enough for home use; will exchange for city property. f>. 8. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St._•>~l
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
SAI.E
Corner; good 2Vj story house and a nice sta
ble; also small house and store, and about tnree
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus

haii.ro a Da.

NTEAMKHM.

II Ed*.
W A N T E D—Hands

York..Llvernool...May 9
York..Antwerp ....May 9
York..Liverpool.. May 10

10
York .Hamburg-.May 10
12
Republic.New York..Liverpool.-May 12
12
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.May 12
Werra.New York..Bremen.May 12
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam .May 12
Rliatea.New York..Hamburg.-May 12
Wisconsin.New York-Liverpool...May 15
10
Cityol Rome.New York-Liverpool-.May
.New York-Bremen.May 16

MACE

FOR KtAl.it.

nUCEUAHBtllfi.

York..Bremen.... May 9
York..Liverpool ...May 9

Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool.-May

choice

_

lf2v*
106%

New

210g2 76; superfine
fjntourCquotat!onsS—Finest
tolgood
40@3 16;
ami

..

79

.Iff %
Central.•■••10f
St. Louis.. 14%
York.

Northwestern
New York

and

..

Ohio.114

Michigan Central. »®

and
A woman who is weakt nervous
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness
and gives strength and rest.

May

8

Express.M,,,
•>1
81
Pacific.

Central?

1888-^‘.Fi°1Un7
exports 1107 bbls

—

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Orrs

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. May 9.
receipts 15,970 packages;
1

6

76

••

8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
DlNorway,
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.

over

domestic Markets.

uectiug roads 101 cars miscellaneous mereliam
disc.

PKFOSH

r 1H K

Lalm .New
Britanic.New
Gallia .New
Waesland.New
Etruria.New
Devouia.New
Gellcrt.New
Ctty of Berliu ....New

r^Shtrdes

The Art Shades are Decorated
In all colors.
and Transparent. All Mmetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpas sed in Beauty.

Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready Jo hang.
emMhnos

uprU
Mb

■ ■

Tl 1 H
■J I1 |1

a

fife

cured without the use of knife

J S ■ or ligature, or detentionoffrom
LV business. All diseases the

P*

MBectum successfully treateu
I llby Ur. C. T. riwK. 11
!■ W Plrniaul Ml.,Auburw,.Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U.H. Hotel, Portland.Room
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. ns to 4 p. ta.
Consultation free. Send for uamph
ences given.
cured.
Hundreds
et. 10 years experience.

|

sepu

|

BB

eodtl

Do your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes
They are sold every
They will dye everything.
1 hey
where. Price I Or. a package—40 colors.
have no equal for Strength, Brightness. Amount
or
of
tion.fadColor,
In puck age. or for Fastness
ing Qualities.
They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Hesoltine & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets: N. G. Nichols, Druggist7H7 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens. Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Frgd. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. L isiney,
Irnggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
p. ifuir, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
Free
«. Hanks. Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard. Druggist, 212 Danfortb
street; Cook, Everett fit Pennell; John W. Perkins
A Co.; 11. H. Hay A Son, and A. W. Smith, DrugW.
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine. W.
Whipple Si Co.. 21 Market Square. Old Woodtor J'sCorner, Deerlng, Me.
jlvlle<slly

rrcss

ASK

GROCER

YOUR
—

fob

—

J?ORONA COFFEE^

THE PRESS.
HDMUI MORNING,

Attachments Made on Property at
Fairfield and Elsewhere.

MAY 10.

Sixth Annual

Encampment

DIXEY.

of Maine

To see Dixey ouce is a treat, nud simply
Well!
creates a desire to see him again.
Dixey, Adonis, and the Rice & Dixey’s Big
Burlesque Company of 60 artists—every' one
artist in his or her line—will make
a

Division.

The sixth annual encampment of the
The Fairfield Journal says that Deputy
PORTLAND AND
Maine Division, Sons of Veterans, convened
Sheriff J. P. Hill of WaterviUe and Deputy
in Bosworth Post Hall, yesterday, at 10.30 a.
genuine
1»
lDVKBTIMliM*il'f,,'N rO-HAX
Sheriff Bradbury attached the corn shops at
The following delegates were among their first appearance in this city tonight.
m.
and Oakland, and all the real estate
Fairfield
SPECIAL NOTICES.
those present:
Dixeyr has now appeared in this burlesque
of the Packing Company at North Anson
J' VCamp 1, WatervlUe, E. A. Vose.
dream as it is called, more than 1700 times,
AMUSEMENTS.
and Skowhegan. Sheriff Vaughan refused
2. Auburn—Capt. C. I,. Wright, Delegate !
Camp
he amuses
Christian Science Lecture.
Charles It. Lotlirop, Past Captains K. W. Davis, ! and still he is not tired, because
to attack the personal property in the last
H. L. Wright and H. A. Grose.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
the public and pleases them with what has
without an indemnifying bond
factories
two
Camp 3, Bangor—Past Captains James E. Mitch !
■r K Homsted—401 Congress street.
been pronounced one of the best performanThe Journal expected that would be forth- ell and F. I. Bartlett.
For sale-Buggy, phaeton, wagon.
lie
Camp 4, Portland-Captain lioberl L. Whitces ever given for tw'o and a half hours.
attachExamine my stock—G. L. Ballej.
and
these
coming yesterday morning
comb, l’ast Captains William It. Perry ami Harry
Portland Misfit Clothing Co.
the peace, and there is
of
soul
and
is
the
life
under
and
William L. Dickey.
ments made.
They are operated
H, Miller,
Lost—Sum of money.
his imitations
Camp 7, Kockland—Past Captains W. P. Thursno one who can excel him in
Wanted—Two boys.
It is unlease by the Portland Packing Co.
ton and David A. Friend.
Tenement to let--3.
of Henry Irving, as his make up and tone of
derstood that the attachments are made by
Camp 9, Lewiston—Past Captain C. Frank llay(I wen. Moore & Co.
Captain Charles L. William, Past Captains voice are perfectly' marvellous. He has been
House for sale—2.
Lawrence, Phillips & Co., who claim $2000 ford,
George A. Friend and George E. Faunce.
Situation wanted.
declared by the English press to be a perfect
took
which
they
Camp Id, Kllswortli-Capt. Joint W. Malione
owing them for boxes for
City of Portland.
P.
W.
and
Bonsey.
counterpart of the great. English tragedian.
Rooms to let.
the Winslow Packing Co.’s note, endorsed
Camp 19. Sacearappa—Past Captains Frank E.
House to let.
To see Dixey in this character is to see Mr.
J. V.-2.
by Gen. C. P. Mattocks. The Journal adds Webb and Andrew C. Cloudman, Capt. W. W.
Webb, Past Captain Geo. H. Went worth, and
Irving himself. However, Mr. Dixey, bright
AUCTION SALES.
that "while it has always been supposed
Will A. Swett.
clever and winsome as he is, has surrounded
Carriages, harnesses, etc.
these factories were owned by the English
Camp 20, Saco—John W. Keithly.
himself with a galaxy of talent and beauty.
St. Dominic’s parsonage.
J. B. McAlEast
Stoneliam—Captain
3G,
chief
Camp
bondholders and conducted by trustees,
Administrators sale.
The costumes are rich, and, as one of our exlister, Past Captain D. O. Brown, and H. B. McM»
changes says, the girls are handsomer.
Keen.
among whom is Judge Symonds of Portland
W.
E.
DougUus Dixey brings his own orchestra, scenery and
Camp 38, St. Albans—Captain
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock today
these attachments on a bill owed by the Winand F. B. Luce.
calcium lights. All this, together with the
at the residence of flic late H. A. Hart, near
slow Packing Company would seem to slnw
Camp 43—W. G. Hopkins.
assurance that the original cast will appear
Allen’s Corner, Deering, two horses, five cows, lot
into
the
ownership
with Mr. Dixey, ought to be a sufficient
a disposition to inquire
The following officers of the Division were
See notice in auction
of farming tools, hay, &c.
guarantee that the performance will be the
of this and other property used and ocoupied
present:
column.
same as given at the Hollis street Theatre,
Colonel—T. G. Libby, VinaUiaven.
by the Winslow Packing Company. It is exBoston, Bijou Opera House, New York and
The John Massey property on corner of DanLieutenlut Colonel—Waldo 11. Perry, Portland.
their
the
that
bondholders,
through
clscw^crt?.
pected
fortli and High streets will be sold at auction by
Major—Fred K. Pottle. Baugor.
Secure your seats early, because there certrustees will at once commence action to rechaplain—Charles L. Without, Lewiston.
F. O. Bailey & Co., at 3 o’clock to-day.
tainly will be a crush. Yesterday at least
Adjutant—E. C. Gould, Kockland.
cover control of their property attached.
C.
Auburn.
hundred men and boys were in line at
two
Inspector—John
Blake,
Backache is almost Immediately
Unless they do this they will be in a muddle
Judge Advocate—E. E. Hatch, Springvale.
the box office to secure seats.
relieved by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
E.
Portland.
Councilman—E.
Philbrook,
with the Portland Packing Company, who
UATTLE OF GETTYSBUBG.
aud Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one aud
The following telegram was received:
have a lease of two of the four plants.”
afternoon and last evening Gen.
he free from pain. Price 2B cents.
Yesterday
*
Datton, O., May 9,1888.
d&wlw
The mortgage on these factories is a deed
Mullholland, an officer on Gen. Hancock’s
mayg
Maine Division, Sons of Veterans:
The sixth annual encampment. Ohio Division,
of trust and mortgage combined with power
stall, of the Union Army, and a partaker in
to sixth annual encampment,
st lids greeting
A WARNINC.
of sale and authority to run these factories
the glories of Gettysburg, exhibited the seT. K. Bondsixi..
Maine Division.
This
Adjutant.
for the benefit of the bondholders.
ries of pictures at City Hall—under the auThe modes of death's approach are various, aud
A similar telegram was returned.
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
suit, as stated above, is to recover $2000. It
spices of Bosworth Post of the Grand Army
The greater part of the morning session
from diseases of the Throat aud Lungs than any
is brought against the Winslow Packing
—which were the result of the most careful
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exComwas occupied in listening to the reports of
work on the part of a Philadelphia artist and
Company. The Winslow Packing
ception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs pany never owned a dollar in the lands the various officers.
The one took
Philadelphia photographer.
fall
Into the system, and where these germs
upon
The report of the Colonel showed considor the buildings where these factories are. If
his sketches, the other his views, on the
at
suitable soil they start Into life and develop,
erable gains in the order during the past
there wasn’t any mortgage on them even
bloody field, and then the artist covered the
first slowly, and is shown by a slight tickling senthe
Winslow
then
Packing
Company
year. A net gain of six camps and 331 memthousands of feet of canvas exhibited with
continue
sation in the throat, aud if allowed to
wouldn’t own them. The Winslow Packing bers was reported. Information from the tliiMe striking events of the greatest battle of
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
the property of
Adjutant General shows that the order now the Rebellion. Differing from the wonderConsumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh. Company didn’t ;mortgage
bondholders. It was the J. Winslow Jones numbers fully 00,000 members throughout ful Cyclorama in Boston, these pictures are
Now all this Is dangerous, and if allowed to proAt the onset you
ceed will. In time, cause death.
Company limited—the English Company— tlio country, of which m irlj 24,000 have distinct paintings of each day’s events, for
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
which gave the mortgage and trust deed.— been gained within the labl year.
Gettysburg was a series of battles.
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
The Adjutant’s teport shows 30 camps and
Possibly Lawence, Phillips & Co., think
Beginning with the battle at McPherson’s
is
feel
that
soon
as
As
something
you
yeurlife.
897 members, a gain of 10 camps and 381
there are some tins, or other personal propwoods the spectator is carried through to
or
obwith
Nostrils,
your Throat, Lungs
wrong
erty iu these factories blouging to the Win. members. Fifteen camps have been muster- Pickett’s charge and the total defeat of the
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
ed out and reorganized during the year, and
low Packing Company, and it is this they
We see the death
relief.
enemy on the third day.
Immediate
nov8-dly-cT
give you
have attached.
Shepley Camp of Portland is the largest in of Reynolds, Hancock assuming command,
the State, and has also made the greatest
the terrible lightiug of the Peach Orchard,
Y. M. C. A.
BEPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
gain, 57 members having been added during Little Round Top—although the 20th Maine
the past year.
Is not seen, because they were hidden in the
and AcA New Secretary Elected
Adjourned at 12.30.
woods—the deaths of Weed, Vincent and
The Republican voters of the several wards of
cepted.
The convention re-assembled at 2.30 p. m. others, the Valley of Death, the con federates
the city are notified to meet In their respective
Ward rooms
The report of committee on presentation of
driven out of the rocks on Culp’s Hill and
Mr. S. T. Betts, of Syracuse, N. Y., lias
sword was to the effect that it would he pre- the cavaly fight on the third day.
All of
Men’s
Thursday Evening, May 10,
an
the
from
invitation
Young
accepted
sented to Shepley Camp, No. 4, of Portland.
these scenes are brilliant in character, the
at 7. 30 o'clock, to elect seven delegates to attend
Christian Association, of this city, to beCapt. Whitcomb responded fittingly on be- figures are life-size and the battle is well
a Republican State Convention, to be held at City
come their general secretary, and will very
half of the camp, thanking the Division for
descriped by Gen. Mullholland, who is a
Hall, Portland, Tuesday, June 12, 1888, at 11
soon enter upon his work in this city.
same.
o'clock, a. in., for the purpose of nominating a
pleasing speaker, evidently a master of his
The Division passed resolutions of thanks
Mr. Betts is very highly endorstd as an
candidate for Governor to be .supported at the
to retiring Lieut. Thomas G. Libby and to
subject. Many events that have become hisState
A.
Geo.
Hall,
efficient worker by
Shepley Camp and the Ladies’ Aid for their torical are well told by him, besides several
September election.
„■
of New York; Erskine Uhl, SecSecretary
reception.
grand
-NATWHMVrMtty 12th. at 4 p. in., the deleanecdotes that are painted and well calculatIt was resolved that the formation of Laretary of the International Committee; A. S.
gates elected Thursday evening will meet at Reed to please.
dies’ Aids be encouraged.
N.
the
of
S
Y.,
Syracuse,
ecreta.-y
Durstou,
five
deleand
ception Hall for the purpose of electing
Voted, that the reports and proceedings of CThe battlefield is perfectly delineated,
Y.
other
and
many
prominent
the picture presents the battle. The pictures
Association,
gates at large.
this convention be printed.
front
of
field
in
wheat
first
at
the
of
the
day,
follows:
Per order Republican City Committee,
M. C. A. Workers.
The election of officers resulted as
Little Round Top, and of Culp’s Hill are esDnlnnal_W-iIjId H Ppri'v Pnrtlatwl
H. G. Bkiggs, Chairman,
visited
have
who
pecially fine, ana persons
PERSONAL.
Lieutenant Colonel—Fred E. Fottle, Bangor.
L. 8. Sanbohn, Secretary.
Gettysburg cannot fail to be impressed by
Major—David O, Brown, East Stoneliain.
tne accuracy of the delineation.
Division Council—Thomas G. Libby, ViualhaDr. and Jars. Worcester have. sailed for
E.
M.
EsterThe audiences were very large, the rnativen; Charles L. Wright, Auburn;
HANCOCK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
brook,
Baugor.
the
Westernland.
neee alone embracing 1100 people, and they
England by
L.
Auburn.
Wright,
Delegate at Large—H.
applauded heartily.
James M. Scribner, a prominent citizen of
Alternate-William L. Dickey, Portland.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.
Delegate—E. E. Philbrook, Pori land.
Topsham, aged 52 years, died yesterday
Ellsworth, May 8tii.
Alternate—John W. Malione, East stonebam.
An acCharles It. Clark vs. Jolm T. Watson.
morning, from a cancer on the face.
The next conveution will beheld in Ban- ;iWe advertise today new liouse for sale at
tion to recover $6000 damages for an alleged
and
Dale
of
Vermont
Ex-Gov.
N.
George
slander. The plaintiff, a policeman at Bar HarA house combining so many
Woodfords.
gor, May 8th, 1889, at 10 a. m.
bor, alleged tliat the defendant in a conversation
Mayor J. W. Wakefield of Bath were at the
THE CAMP-FIRE.
attractive features is rarely for sale in this
with one, William Young, in August last, used
Falmouth Hotel last night.
these words: “Mr. Young, I am doing a good
The camp-fire and banquet at Mechanics' vicinity.
business, and I would like to borrow $20 of you
Judge Enoch Knight has been elected a di- Hall was a successful close to the encampthat I may stop up the policemen’s eyes;” and
Board of
rector of the Pasadena, Cal.,
also, “First I want to see Clark and stop up his
ment. There were some 225 present, includMARRIACES.

VICINITY.

eyes;” and later, upon the same date, having received the loan asked for. he said:
“There, I
have stopped up Clark’s eyes.”
That upon
March 12, 1888. the defendant also stated to
Young, "I have paid Charles Clark $30 the past
year to keep him quiet that I might sell liquor,”
and also, upon the same date, “I have paid
diaries Clark $30 the past year for hush money."
Tlie defendant admitted that he had spoken the
words charged, and claimed that they were true
according to the true Import and meaning of the
language, but he denied that they were true to
The defense
the extent alleged by the plaintiff.
ordered testimony to show that the defendant had
paid tlie plaintiff money upon four different occasions in the summer and fall of 1887, amounting
in all to $30, In consideration of which the plaintiff was not to Interfere with him in his business
of selling liquor.
Tlie plaintiff testified most positively that he
had never received any money from Watson for
delaying, or omitting to perform any duty, or
omitting to search his place or make any complaint against him, or tor any purpose whatever,
and introduced the testimony of a large number
of witnesses as to Ills own good reputation for
honesty and Integrity, and also introduced a large
number of witnesses to impeach tiie testimony of
the defendant. After being out about forty minutes the Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
for $200.
& Higgins.
Wisweli, King & Peters.
Deasy
This is the last civil case for the term
The respondent was
Mate vs. John Conway.
indicted at the October term, 1880, for arson. On
trial.
O. F. Fellows, County Attorney.
Wisweli, King & Peters.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV.

Wednesday—Charles Burke
pleaded not
guilty to a nuisance indictment.
Frederick Boss was arraigned on a nuisance indictment and pleaded not guilty.
Mate vs. John Audigee. Indicted at tills term
under the nuisance act, for keeping and maintaining a house of ill fame. Sarah Martin was also
Indicted with him, but she retracted her plea of
not guilty and pleaded guilty. The Jury rendered
a verdict of guilty against John.
U. M. Beiders, county attorney.
Fred H. Cobb for defendant.
State vs. William F. Eagan. Indicted for keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance at 441
Commercial street. Defendant denies that he has
had any connection with the place since December 1886. On trial.
Beiders, county attorney.
I. W. Parker for defendant.
COURT.

MUNICIPAL

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—George

tion.

Fined $3 and costs.

Hcardman;

Mary Sears; intoxication.
city House of Correction.

intoxica-

Thirty days

in

the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

To-day is Aseuclon Day.
Warden Barbour seized 108 short lobsters
Monday and 1G3 Tuesday, shipped by Harpswell people.
Tonight, at 7 o'clock, the reunion of the
First Universalist Church Sunday School
will be held in the church vestry.
The change of time table on the Portland
& Rochester railroad will take place May

Trade.
Kev. Dr. Newman Smyth, of New Haven,
is one of the salmon fishers already on the
ground at the Bangor salmon pool.
Dr. F. A. Burnham, the Saco dentist, had
The iron top of
a narrow escape yesterday.
a vulcanizer, over which he had just been
leaning, was blown off with great force.
C. F. Dunlap, agent at Portland of the

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company,
dined as a guest with the Boston Life Insurance agents at Young’s Hotel, Boston, Tuesday night.
noward A. Lincoln, of Portland, son of
the superintendent of the Buckfield railroad,
has been chosen to deliver the salutatory at
the graduation exercises at Hebron Academy.
Mr. F. E. Bocthby, general passenger and
ticket agent of the Maine Central, Mr. D. J.
Flanders, general passenger agent of the
Boston & Maine, and a number of other
railroad men, have been on a trip to St. Andrews, N. B., looking over its advantages as
a summer resort.
James P. Cook of Salem and Charles A.
Smith of Portland have recorded a deed of
the brick block and property at the corner of
Mt. Veinon and Exchange streets, Lynn, to
Woburn for 81
Henry F. Gould of
and
other valuable considerations, and
Henry F. Gould has recorded a mortgage on the same property to the Boston
Five Cents Savings Bank for 850,000. The

mortgage is to run two years, at 5J per cent,
and tne mortgagee may pay 75 per cent of it
at any time.
Association

The Firemen’s Monument Association of
Portland was organized last evening, and the
following directors were electeJ for the enA. J. Cummings, John C.
suing year:
Tukesbury, Henry Fox, Samuel R. Leavitt,
Chas. H. Rich, Lewis B. Smith, Samuel
Thurston, R. W. Jaekscn, Thomas Payne.
The directors organized by the election of
the following officers:
President—Andrew J. Cummings.
Secretary-Henry Fox.
Treasurer—John C. Tukesbury.
Samuel R. Leavitt was by vote of tho
directors appointed canvasser of tlie association.

The object of the association is to erect
monument on the Firemen’s lot in Ever
green Cemetery, and they depend on the
generosity of our citizens for a contribution

a

of money sufficient to accomplish this purMr. Samuel It. Leavitt, it will be
pose.
seen, lias been appointed to solicit donations.
At the Preble.

14th.

To-night Mystic Lodge, X. O. G. T.. will
celebrate its twenty-third anniversary at
Mystic Hall by an entertainment and supper.
Dr. Gilman Colby announces that the Bar
Harbor Tourist will be published as a daily
this season.
The crew of the Gertie Lewis which arrived home from Florida, Tuesday, received
as a result of their winter fishing, about
$200 per man.
Mr. F. G. Peterson made a score of 12 and
Mr. R. H. Greenwood one of 11 at the Gun
Club shoot Tuesday. Five birds were thrown
straightaway, five to right and five tc left.
Mr. F. E. Mason from the Massachusetts
Metaphysical College, Beston, will deliver a
lecture on Christian science at Reception
Ilall next Monday evening.
Yesterday the little daughter of Mr. Joseph
Kivitt fell into a vault and was very nearly
suffocated before she could be rescued. Her
recovery is now probable.
Cottages at Great Diamond Island will be
glad to learn that Mr. T. S. Hatch has leased
the restaurant which he will open for business June 11th, though all who desire may
arrange with him for meals on and after
June 1st. His long experience in the business is a guaranty of a successful season.
Policemen Discharged.
Wilmot G. Jackson, appointed in March,
1*73, David Y. Harris, appointed in March,
1870, and Clarence Greely, appointed in Junei
1883, were, last night, discharged from the
police force cn the ground that they failed to

patrol their beats. Marshal Iiawkes stated
last night that the officers in question were
reported to him as, in the case of Jackson,
going home after getting on to his beat and
only issuing therefrom to pull his hourly call
to the station, and in the case of the other
two, leaving their beat on the back side of
the city, one of the most important in town,
entirely defenceless. The Marshal, to be
sure in these cases, put himself on guard for
three hours and was thoroughly satisfied
that the charges were correct.
Ward Caucus Secretaries.
Tonight the Republican ward caucuses
will be held in the respective ward rooms at
7,30 p. m., to select delegates to the gubernatorial convention, and the secretaries elecrequested to
ted at the several
hand in the list of delegates elected in their
wards to the Press office, entrance on
ground floor by Exchange street door, as
caucuses are

early

Monument

Firemen’s

in the

evening

as

possible.

W. L. Wilsvn & Co.’s attaches enjoyed
their annual dinner at the Preble House last
evening. The private dining room was used
on this occasion and the table was very prettily decorated with flowers. The following
gentlemen sat down to the table:
Frank \V. Stockman,
Joseph B. Walton,
Charles F. Walton,
F. .J. Stewart,
F. A. Fennell,
J. C. Calvin,

Wlteelock,
Moody,

J. B.
A. It.

F. A, Kobinsou,
VV. Leighton,

J. O. Burke,
L. Alexander,
D. II. Towle.
Ferry Simmons,
and admiraattractive
The menu was very
bly served under the direction of the head
waiter, Mr. Butler.
After cigars brief remarks were made, all

showing the excellent feeling existing
among all the employes of this large grocery
establishment,'after which the party broke
up.

_

ing a large number of ladies—officials of the
Ladies’ Aid Society and Bosworth Belief
Supper was served promptly at 8
Corps.
o’clock, and Capt. Whitcomb made a very
of welcome to the invited
The boys then turned their
attention to the good things upon the tables,
and they did so in true army style. Hot
baked beans and an array of cold meats, together with pies and cakes in abundance,

pleasing speech
guests present.

disappeared with

unwonted alacrity.
Col. Waldo H. Perry called the assemblage
to order as the cigars were being lighted at
the close of the supper, and introduced Past
Colonel Aug. Libby as toastmaster of the
The first toast,

“OurJCountry

and
Our Flag,” was responded to by Storer S.
Knight. He said that there was enough of
material in these two small w’ords to talk
“This country of ours,
about for hours.
reaching as it does, over a vast domain, nummillions
of people, with its vabering sixty
rious industries and railroads, has everything to make a nation complete, and with
God’s blessing resting upon it we. indeed,
have something to be proud of. When we
remember what this country of ours has cost
in blood and treasure, we must feel like being loyal to it and to its people, and to the
God who has vouchsafed so many blessings
to us.
And this country of ours in free.
North, East, South and West, all bear witfact in the unspeakable progress
to
the
ness
which only perfect freedom can produce.
Let us, then, ever be willing to sacrifice for
its safety, and be ever ready to stand as one
man in its defence.”
Past Col. Tbos. G. Libby, of Vinal Haven,
next made a speech presenting the sword to
Capt. Whitcomb, awarded for the growth
that Shepley Camp Iirs made during the past
The increase has been fifty-seven
year.
members and the organization is consequentCol.
and prosperous condition.
in
a
live
ly
Libby hoped that this sword might ever be
an incentive to acts of loyalty to the brothers
and to the nation.
Capt. Whitcomb replied in an eloquent
manner, stating that it was one of the proud
est moments of his life, that he was proud to
stand as ona of the Sons of Veterans of the
United States and to receive this acknowledgement of tlie life and vigor and prosperity of Shepley Camn. He accepted the sword
on behalf of the camp with a feeling of pride,
not so much for its intrinsic value but for its
significance and pledged the camp to be ever
faithful and ready to do its duty.
Col. Perry then in a few brief remarks
presented ool. Aug. Libby the Past DivisHe then read a
ion Commander’s badge.
letter from Department Commander Burbank, regretting an unavoidable absence
fiom the festivities.
Gen. L S. Bangs, the father of the order in
this State, then spoke to the sentiment of the

evening.

Grand Army.”
Gen. Bangs spoke at length and in a highly interesting manner of the formation and

of the organization. It was started
by Major Davis in 1882, and although the
charter members were obliged to work hard
and often put their hands in their pockets to
meet the expenses, yet the young men had
now taken hold of the matter and success
was the result.
Of the Gaand Army he said: “They have
spoken for themselves and this country is
justly theirs. 1 say this because the Grand
Army of the Republic represents the army
that saved it. Now if it is their country,
and you are their sons it will be your inheritance and see that you preserve it. It is a
The
country worth living and dying for.
Grand Army were the citizen soldiers who
the
solare
now
and
they
saved this country
dier citizens.”
The toast of “Our Order” was responded
to by Col. Gould, who gave some interesting
facts about the organization, saying that
there were now 00,000 members aud before
another year had gone by it would, he
hoped, number 100,000.
“Our City” was to have received a received a response from Mayor Chapman,
but not being present Col. Perry read his
letter of regret. It was as follows:
Portland, May 8,1888.
Waldo H Perry, Esq.:
My Dear Sir:—Your kind invitation is at hand
to attend the camp-fire of the Sons of Veterans’
to be held in Mechanics’ Hall, upon the evening
of May 9tb. I regret exceedingly that prior engagements will prevent my Joiinug in your festivities on that occasion. It would afford me special pleasure to take by the baud and welcome to
the “City by the Sea” the “Sons of Veterans”
present from other places throughout the Slate.
Portland has only words of honor for the brave
men who fought our country's buttle in her Hour
of need, and this warm place in her esteem easily
extends to their descendants.
To belong to lb.
“Sons of Veterans” may be accounted both a
distinction and a sacred trust. Tbe renieiurance of the patriotic service of the veterans,
perpetuated through their sons. Is sure to constitute a most important bulwark of our constitutional liberties.
Thanking you again for the courtesy of your
invitation, and wishing you an evening of long*
to-be-remembered pleasure, I am,
Most truly yours,
Charles J. Chapman.
Mr*. E. L. Elwell, President of the Ladies’
Aid Society, was called upon aud delivered a
well worded and worthy address.
She was
followed by Mrs. S. W. Fletcher for the ljosworth Relief Corps.
Col. J. J. Lynch was then listened to concerning the “Volunteer Militia” and in tbe
course of his speech lie said that Maine w as
very nigardly in Its support of the militia,
appropriating each year but $r>,000, scarcely
enough to clothe them. He said that New
Hampshire, Connecticut and even Rhode
Island were more liberal than our State.
The remaining speeches of the evening
were delivered by Capt. C. C. Cusiek of the
United States Army, F. A. Pollock, Past
Col., Thomas G. Libby, who spoke on the
subject of “Our Dead,” and Rev. Mr. Shinn.
The speeches were interspersed with music and altogether it was a jolly and highly
enjoyable occasion.

growth

..

...

Kcefe-Carr.
A very pretty marriage took
place at
tlie Cathedral of the Immaculate ConcepTlie contracting
tion yesterday morning.
parties were Mr. John J. Keefe and Miss

Katie Carr, of this city. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. T. P. Linnelian who addressed the young couple in a few well chosen remarks.
The groomsman was Mr. It. B.
McIntyre and the bridesmaid was Miss Katie
Connors.
After
a
sumptuous wedding
breakfast was partaken of at the residence
of the mother of tlie bride, the happy couple
departed on a short wedding tour accompanied by the best wishes of all their friends.
Portland Amateur Press Club.
About a dozen young men interested in
amateur journalism met at the Voting Men’s
Christian Association reception room last
evening and took the preliminary steps toThe followward the formation of a club.
ing officers were elected:
President—Arthur B. Leach.
Vice President—Percy W. swett.
Secretary—Fred Small.
Treasurer—Charles 1). Slmfeldt.
Editor—Francis L. Littlefield.
Reporter—'W. E. Lothrop.
Executive Committee—P. W. Swett, Fred A.
Dam, P. 11. Farley.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Harpswell—S. F. Ridley to W. P. Orr. *325.
Gorham—Charles Gammon to Thos. Tambiug.
*1 Sic
George L. Field t» Charles Gammon. *450.
Freeport—0. H. Petteugifl to E. B. Mallet, Jr.
*1 Sic.
Bridgton—E. E. Morris to A. L. Stevens, *1,
000,
Naples—W. S. Leavitt to Jennie A. Leavitt.

*760.

Eroud
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Signed.
been signed for the

Contract

The contract has
struction of the Ricker road from Auburn
line to the Portland line at live dollars a rod
to be completed by June 30th. Isiah Elder is
the contractor.

con-

This

Dr. GREENE’S NERYURA NERYE TONIC
PRICE 91.00

PER

eodtf

my 10

CITY

I’OItTLAiMI.

NOTICE BY THECITY MARSHAL.
called to the following extract
from tlie Ordinance on Streets:
Bee. 20.—No person shall (day at bat and hall,
or foot ball, or throw ball, stones, brick-bats,
clubs, or snow balls within any of tlie strrets, alleys, squares, or other public places of the city,
under a penalty of not less than twenty dollars
for each offence.
Any person found violating tlie above provisions, will be dealt with according to law.
EZltA HAWKES, City Marshal.
mylOdlw
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DEATHS.

Peering,
FOBNALE-111
nearly new, 13 rooms, Sebago water, high
of laud, excellent
V4

Maud E. Greeley.

NEW

a

In Gorham, May 9, Abial Fogg, aged 77 years
3 months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at White
Rock.
In Augusta,

flowers.
In West Gardiner, May I. John Stevens, aged
79 years 0 months.
In Dixfield, May 1. Mrs.lA.White, aged 87 years
In Woolwich, May 6, Hartley Hathorn, aged

April 16. Margaret W, wife of Augus-

tus Alden, aged 73 years.

Health and

Strength

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by Impoverished condition ol the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood’s Sarsauarilla. The peculiar toning, purifying, aud vitalizing qualities of tills successful
medicine are soon felt throughout the entire system, expelling disease, and giving quick, healthy
action to every organ. It tones the stomach, creates an appetite, aud rouses tire liver and kidneys.
Thousands who have taken it with benefit, testify
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla “makes the weak

strong.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“I

have taken not quite

a

bottle of Hood’s Sar-

saparilla, and must say it is one
giving an appetite, purifying the blood,
of the best medi-

cines for
and

the digestive organs,
regulating
It did me a

that I

ever

heard of.
great deal of good.” Mas.
N. A. Stanley, Canastota, N. Y.
‘‘I had salt rheum on my left arm three years
suffering terribly, i took Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and the salt rheum has entirely disappeared.” H.
M. Mills, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.

Makes the Weak Strong

ground, dry cellar,
neighborhood, sunoy exposure, low taxes, near
horse cars, high and grade schools, and churches.
Terms reasonable. Apply to JOHN H. CAKD,
Counsellor at Law, ISO Middle St.. Portland, Me.
10-1

reeling laugum

auu

uiziy,

uuviug

nu

J. V.
my 10dtt
WANTED

POSITION
competent Engineer, and
well

Hood’s

d&wly

LOST—A

LET_A tenement of 7 good sized rooms
a new 2 Vi story house.
Very sunny and
nice view of the salt water and islands. Call
and see at 51 Congress St., city.10-1

TO in
a

mo I.ET-A pleasant sunny rent of seven
looms at 27 State St., witli modern convenX
iences. Apply to A. G. PEWEY, 30 Exchange
10-1

8L__

Timken spring buggy, my
own make, strong, light and roomy; one
second hand express
one
phaeton;
second-hand
10-1
wagon. GEO. B. MAKCII. CO Oak St.

IxO

B MA

I.E—1

To
good
with firstLET,—Nicely furnished
class Table Board. $4.00 ;per week; single
TO
10-i
meals 26c, Gordon House. 30 Free St.
rooms

must

in own

bandwriting,

I

POPULAR PRICES.

HEAD

ACHE

Is tho bane of so many lives that here is where
,ve make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
fibers do not.
( arter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pUls make a dose.
Pliny are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
who
•urge, but by their gentle action please all
tse them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Hold
mail.
scut
or
by
<y druggists every where,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

bill PHI, SiaiH Dose, Snail ft**

|a

for the

Box

FASTS |

Are contained fro tho reports of
the
the Boards of Health, showing
and
fearful adulteration of spices,
wants
absolutely
who
yet anyone
can
rure
get them by
calling for

Spices

SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES,
The tost in the World.
They are the best selected cultl-

■ vated spices, powdered, perfectly
■ pure, all dust, leaves and other
H Impurities being removed. More
1 than double the strength of the
jl common pure spices.

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

in

Jewelry,

Paper by the Pound,
Fountain Pens and Perfumery.

Sear Congress St., Market Square.
ino«M3t

my 10

r.
TC

nv IflO I CU)
mylO_

Gas Stock.

pursuance of authority front the City Council
of Portland, the Committee on Finance hereby advertises for bids or proposals for the purchase of the 1700 shares of stock in the Portland
Gas Light Company owned by the city, or for the
purchase of any single share or any number of
shares of the same, reserving to the city the right
to reject any or all bids that may be made. All
bids should be iR writing, sealed and directed to
the Mayi r as Chairman of said Committee, and
should state the number of shares whic hit is proposed to purchase and the price offered Der share.
All bids should be in before May 20, 1888.
A statement of its financial condition will be
furnished by the Mayor of Portland or President
of the Portland Gas Light Company upon application.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
THOMAS J. SHAW,
HOLLIS B. HILL,
CHAS. B. LEWIS,
FRANCIS D. MELAUGH,
Committee of Finance of the City Council of Portland.
my7dtd

t
„,ari!

ASK THE

B.

MEANING

S. S.

eodtt

F. 0. BAILEY *

C0~,

AUCTIONEERS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
—

or

—

Properly

Personal

by

A union.

T1URSUANT to license granted by tlie Hon.
X
Judge of Probate, for Cumberland County. 1
shall sell by Public Auction, at the residence of
the late H. A. Hart, near Allens Corner, Deerlng.
In said County. THURSDAY, May 10. '88. at 10
o’clock a. m the following property, to wit:
2 Horses, 5 Cows, 2 Sleds, 1 Cart, 2 Pungs,
Light Driving ami Heavy Harness, Plows. Potato
Digger, Roller, Harrow, Corn Planter, Scraper
and other property.
A. LITTLE,
mySd3t Adm’r Estate ot H. A. Hart, deceased.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

AUCTIONEERS

j__

St. Dominic Parsonage at Auction.

r

tt:

Last year
one

we

only handled

kind and

found

we

a
were
more

great many people

to have
select
to
from, and
styles
this year we have in four

anxious

PorllKti.l School of

Pupils thoroughly

Stenography,
and

shorthand

Instructed lu

administrator. Second-hand Express Wagon,
Open Wagon, Top Buggy, Jump Seat, Carryall, Ac.
my 10
_d3t
an

type writing. Day ami evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Administrator’s Sale
VIRTUE of

a

license to me granted by the

BY Honorable
Judge of Probate, within and
the llrst
of Cumberland,

for

on
County
Monday of
May, A. J>. 1888, I shall sell at Public sale (unless
orevlously disposed of) on WEDNESDAY, May
letli. A. D. 1888, on the premises owned by the
late Duntel G. Reed, in Falmouth, near the covered bridge, and bridge ofplic Grand Trunk Railway, at nine o’clock in the foreuoon, the followlug
personal estate belonging to the estate of Daniel
O. Reed, viz: One tine horse, lot of hay (38 tons,
more or less) lot of
hay caps and pins, old harness,
strawberry crates and boxes, farming tools, wagon, sleigh, lot of sash, seed sower, express wagou,
hayrack, farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine, 3 plows, cultivator, ox cart, wheels, forks,
ladders, sleds, harrows, grind stone, ox yoke aud
bows, bench, old Iron, etc., etc Terms rMsh
FREDERICK FOX,
Administrator of the estate of Daniel O. Reed.
May 5, 1888.mylOddt

the

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mmhant
Salesroom 18 Excnange Street.
C. W. ALLEN

F. O. HAII.EV.

dtf

marl*

COLUMBIA
Tan-

Bicycles, Trieycles,

dems and Safeties.
Everything that is practical for the crank
machine Is used by the Pope Manufacturing Co., regardless of cost.
InvestigaThis Is proved by eleven years’ time.
tion will prove It If you will take the trouble, and
If you are going to buy a wheel this year It will
send or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
of 69 pages that will tell you the wholr story.

and
styles
we USD DIVE THE AHENCI FOR THE
16
about
grades, making

different

Mo
Miss A. 1. Saw»er,537 Congress St., Portland,
eiKltf

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

3

jyi»

AUCTIONEERS

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

OIL STOVE.

different sizes.
Among
the best, of course, is the
This stove
FAMOUS.
~AEICE C. MOSES,
from the
sets up high
3 DEERINC PLACE.
floor on a regular IRON
Elocution and Literature. FRAME, and can be run
Delsarte Expression a Specialty.
with less care, and do its
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
work
quicker than any
School of Oratory.
eodtf
dec8
Oil
other
Range in the
CITY OF PORTLAND.
IN ENGLISH AND CLASS market. Come and see
INSTRUCTION
Proposals for Taking Down
the Famous, also our othICAL STUDIES
Old City Hall.
er styles of Oil Stoves.
Given to private pupils by the subscnoer,
For the last three or
proposals for taking down and
COLCORD
J.
W.
WRITTEN
moving the Old City Hall in Market Square,
time
weeks we have been
at
four
any
143 I'EAUI. STKEET.
will be received at the Mayor’s office,
the twenty-first
dtf
before twelve o’clock
Jau24
and
tempting the passers by
day of the present month. The underpinning
not to be removed, but the whole
cellar walls
with
taken
is
to
be
structure above the underpinning

the only lever machine tbat has ever met with any
great success. It Is also a perfect safety, and has
a fifty Inch wheel In front lor a driving and steerconing wheel, thus giving it the grace and ease of
€»!■!•*■• Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.

C.H.LAMSON
177 DIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

nihUOdtf

re-

noon on

are

and all the materials and debris carefully
removed from the lot; the work to be done In such
a manner as not to Interrupt or Interfere witli
public travel, and the contractor to beberesponsidone to
ble for any injury or damage that may
any person during the prosecution of the work,
including any injury to travelers caused by obstructions of the street or otherwise; all the materials of the building above the underpinning to
be the property of the contractor; the work to be
done under written contract and satisfactory seto be
curity for the performance of the •entrant work
given by the contractor; the entire contract
the
first
on
or
before
day of
to be fully completed
diJuly next. Proposals to be in writing, sealed,
where
in
Portland,
office
rected to the Mayor’s
further particulars may be had upon application.
BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR,
George C. Burgess. City Clerk.
my9tf
May 9,1888.
down

W. AND 0. GRAND,
THE EI VEST

Cigar

10 Cent

MARKET.

THE

ON

Warranted Long Havana Filler and Hand Made,
having attained a large reputation lu Boston
Is now placed before the smokers of Fortland. It will be for sale by all the
leading cigar dealers In the city.

TRY IT AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CTTY OF PORTLAND.

Notice

y Marshal.

by tl

* TTENTION is called to the following extract
XX from the Revised Statutes:
/fee. Mot., Chap, 127, See. 17.—Whoever wlllfullv and maliciously destroys. Injures or defaces
building or fixture attached thereto, without
consent of the owner shall be punished by imprisonment for less than one year, or by fine not ex-

any"

H. H, RICKER ICO.,
Wholesale Agents,

396 FORE STREET.
oeo3m

apr7

ceeding five hundred dollars.
Notice is Hereby Given that any person
found so injuring or defacing any building will be

LADLEJS’
New York French Kid Boots In tae latest style*
and finest material.

For Ladies and Misses a specialty. These goods
arc new and fresh, and are sure to please you.

SPECIALTY.

WINDOW.

BROWN,

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD

BOOT,

461 Congress Street, Market Sqnarc.
eodtf
apr28

ASK THE MEANING of

PIANO!

STREET,

The sole agency of tilts

w orid
ment.

renowned Instru-

SAMUEL THURSTON,
M. It. ~.%mU for the BIJRDETT OK»A!N

jylB

dtf

TUNING TO ORDER.

TRIM

GRAM

OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

STORESCONTRACTS.

or

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

Specialty.

a

HIE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

824^C°ngross

St., Boston,

Masj^

goods

are

that

we

nothing nicer for your

ting, and when you can
buy it at the prices we of-

fer it now, it will pay you
even if you only want to
for

use

FIRST,

season.
and see—

one

call
the Baldwin Ice

Chests and
Refrigerators and get the prices,
see how

they

are

cun

had on application to JOHN TAYLOR. General
Storekeeper at Montreal, or to the Deputy Storekeepers at London and Portland.
Tenders endorsed "Tender for Stores" and adundersigned will be received on or
before THURSDAY, May 31st.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

dressed to the

Montreal, April 10,1888.

apiTSHilawTnAw

JAMES

MILLER,

18
TEMPLE
aprll

STREET.

myl

l

.r.

I'l'ibrnl nml

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

LEADERS
THIS WEEK !
$1.50 Damask Napkins for 99 cents.

50 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are having a large sale of the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Hinghams, French and American Natlnes, Scotch Sackings, French Dress
Uoous, with Trimmings to match.
Our 25 cent All Wool Dress Hoods are
the best in the country.

J. M. OYER & C0„
511 Consrcxs St.

ap24___eodu
MAKE

Sets,

AN

APPOINTMENT

-AT

THE

—

LAMSON
STUDIO,
for a

sitting

Ing gives

yon have a leisure hour. Noth
much satisfaction as a finely finished
your children or your
I'p only one Might; making It easy for
1 the children or older persons.
when

as

Photograpli of yoursels,

friends.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
sep2»
dlv

Parlor

Suits, Carpeting of every
description, 'Stoves and
Sideboards,
Ranges,
Dining Tables, Chairs,
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,
each and
that you
need to make your homes
comfortable. Come and

Silverwear, and

18

d2mos

Trmplr Nl>.

their work; and also place
your order for an Oil Stove
while there is yet time.
THIRD, remember that
line
we have the largest
and best
patterns of
Straw Mattings in the
market and at the lowest
Chamber

Dentist,

BONNET,

mar23

and buy in time.
SECOND, look at our Oil
Stoves in the different
patterns, see them work
and if you wish we will
BAKE A PAN OF BISCUIT while you are here,

prices.

SET.

made

are

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
a

the prices down so
that a Straw Matting
which sold last year for
35 cents and 40 cents,
we shall sell this year for
The Straw
25 cents.
Mattings that usually

PER

$5.00

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the oast flf
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $16.00
and even *30.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
Gold
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Sliver Fillings 60
Filling *1.00 and upwards.
60
cents.
Bone
or
Fillings
cts. to 76 cts. Cement
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

cut

invited for Stores of various
just to show you how
TENDERS
kinds required by the Company at Montreal.
nicely they are arranged
London, Portland and other places during the
twelve months commencing July 1st, 1888.
how quickly they do
and
Forms of tender with full particulars
he

Eiirly Oxford, new; Clark’s Xo. 1; Beauty of Hebron; Early Itose; Pride
of America; for sale by
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

on

and

Please

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

SEED POTATOES.

Bought and sold
and upwards.
hrdcrs try mail

some

cottage tnan Straw Mat-

ME.

PORTLAND

now

450

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Rolls,
naturally we want to
sell it, and the season being so very late we have Dr. F. J.
instock

is

To parties contemplation erecting Xew
Houses or making changes in their ol«l
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to
all of the
my new store and inspect
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I have set up on exhibition with
water running as in buildings; you can
better select by seeing these Closets in
actual operation.

oil COMJBESS

We have

patterns.

most dispose of in the
Spring of the year. There

Sanitary Plumbing.

PHOTOGRAPHER

having placed it out on
sidewalk, so that you
might get an idea of the
different qualities and

the

they

‘HKOtLYS $2.00 $IIUK,” Waukenphast
last, double sole, solid, durable, comfortable,
designed to give the most possible wear
for a small price.

SHOW

STRAW MATTING,

cost 15 cents to import,
we shall sell you at 15
cents for a short time, as

proceeded against according to law.
EZRA HAWKE8, City Marshal.
my9d3t

LEADING

of

dtd

ST.

IN

BOOTS and SHOES

CO.,
»«•.
■>‘>l‘ln;,Vrutt

HOUSEKEEPGOOD
ERS WHO HAVE
USED THEM
BEFORE.
We are the Sole Agents
for these celebrated Ice
Chestsand Refrigerators
for the State of Maine,
and the prices this year

KIICCATIONAL.

CITY ADVKltTISKlTIKNTft

515 CONGRESS STREET.dtf

WYER GREENE &

CORNER ELM

■

apr21

We have taken the entire Stock of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEHS, at 283
York St., the old Perry Stand, and can
place them before the public at much
less than the llrst cost. This will sive
our customers a chance to clothe their
families with Boots and Shoes cheap.

the best in the world,

New Shirred Seersuckers, in dark colors, only 8 cts.
per yard; sold recently for 15 cts.
New Cream Scrims for 8 cts. A few Scrim Cur- are
nohigherthanfor the
tains, 3 yards long, only 95 cts. per pair; in fancy ordinary Ice Chest or Recolors.
that it
so
frigerator,
Black Silks and Faille Francaise, extra good quality seems to us our customfor the prices, namely, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, ers might as well have
$2.00 and $2.50.
the best in the world as
Francaise
Faille
to
of
Colored
part
;
Thirteen shades
buy a low grade of
the
$1.25
per
new
yard.
of these entirely
pay
shades; price
goods and
Then ANsame price.
New Parasols from $1.00 to $5.00.
NECESSITY
OTHER
UAEUICTCh 451 CONGRESS STREET; will be an

Frank B. Clark,
CHEAT5 !

my4

a

the

Under U. S. Hotel,

NOTICE

Vases,

ings together with the lot ol land on which they
stand, recently occupied by John Mussey, Ksq.,
deceased, on the corner of Danforth and High
streets, In Portland; lot coutalns about 23,00o
square feet, has a frontage of about 150 feet on
Danforth street, ami about 250 feet on High
street; tills Is a valuable properly, and w.ll located ; terms easy and made known at sale;
for further particulars enquire ol the auctioneers.

12. at 12 m.. we shall
as St. Dominic Par10
rooms,
containing
pantries. Ac.; buildsonage.
ings To be removed at once; terms and conditions

by
acknowledged
all judges, and by the
best judges in the world,

Portland Misfit Clothing Co.,

OUR

Photograph Albums,

THURSDAY. May 10, at 3 o’clock p. m. w«
ON shall
sell the dwelling house and outbuild-

SATURDAY, May
ON sell
the building known

to be so

EVERYONE WELCOME.

New styles In Ladies Tennis, (lymnaslom and
Yachting Sl.ocs in narrow widths.

Stationery,

AUCTION.

II¥

sale.__roylodot
Refrigerator* ami Ice
AUCTIONEERS.
BAILEY & C0.,~
fTo.
Chests,
which we have at prices Carriages, Harnesses, iet, By Auetion.
next, at 10.30a. m., at Mart,
ranging from $6.00 up- ON 12SATURDAY,
Harnesses from
manufacturer, 8 Lap
I Cabriolet, 1 Phaeton,
2
Robes.
Top
Buggies,
You know they 1
wards.
Portland
all
bulU
Jobe, by order ot
Top Buggy,
are

elsewhere.
Full Dress Suits for sale or to let.

JUST ARRIVED.

—

Valuable Real Estate

new

ORIGINAL COST.

City

AUCTIONEERS.

F.O. BAILEY*CO.,

at

re-sell them for Nearly Half of the

FRONT LACE BOOTS

DAYS

the

as

BALDWIN

This is a question we are frequently asked in our business, and we have thought it best
to take these means of informing such persons as do not understand the term.
It is clothing MADE TO OKDEK by merchant tailors, for private customers, and, either
I hen the
does not lit the person for whom it is made, or, in some cases is uncalled for.
which he
tailor, having accumulated a quantity of such garments aud having no means by afford to
reduction that we can
can dispose of them himself, sells them to us at such a

Spring Goods Just Received.

--

Ache they would be almost priceless t«> those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu
nately their goodness does uoteud here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick hood

WHAT ARE MISFITS?

of

~

mometer will strike IOO
before long.
Now we wish to
jog
your memories on such

articles

NEW STYLES

■■

Spring. But do not be
discouraged; the therof

\

LEADER

•"■‘W!

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills are
presqually valuable in Constipation, curing and also
venting this annoying complaint,whilo they
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the
n ver and
regulate tho bowels. Even if they only

JI

THE

AM

SICK

■

be

good penmen
boys,
WANTED—Two
and bring satisfactory references. Address
10-1
P. O. BOX 1103, City.

ment

OWEN, MOORE & 09.

new

LET—A lower tenement of seven rooms in
western part of city, pleasantly located in a
neighborhood; sun all day. Enquire at 164
10-1
LAKE ST.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to u bilious state of the system, such a/
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been Bhown in curing

H
■

10-1

sum of money in a sealed envelope,
between East Peering and Grand Trunk Dewill be rewarded by leaving at
The
Under
pot.
KM
G. E. SANBOKN’S, 88 Washington Si.

NEXT TEN

“CURE

IPSTARTLING

un

TO

Bargains
—

IgIVER
I PILLS.

mechanic of

appuuie

IOO Doses One Dollar

IPrrTU

thoroughly

I,ET—House in western part city, containing 10 rooms, all modern conveniences,
vary pleasant, sunnv all day; price $30 per month
10-1
including water. Address I,., this office.

Sarsaparilla

CARTERS]

a

Address ENGINE EE, Press Office,

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six lor $5. Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOlt & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

apr2G

by

posted on steam enquestionable habits,
gines, boilers and wood-working machinery, occupied present position over twenty (201 years.

and no ambition to work, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. with the best results. As a health Invlgorator
and for general debility I think it superior to anything else.” A. A. Hiker. Utica, N. Y.
’’I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite,
dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me a vast
amount of good?’ J. W. Willef'oro, Quincy, 111.

B

story house

May 8, Edward C. Skillings, aged

75 vears.
fFuueral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
al'nis late residence, No. 42 Clark sereet. Burial
private.
In Medford, Mass., May 8, C. S. 1). Griffin, Jr.,
0! Portland.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Burial private. Friends are requested not to send

80 years.
in Union,

two

acre

this announceshould have been
made three months ago,
but we are figuring that
the season has been set
back for some unaccountable reason, and
winter has taken an extraordinary nap in the lap
course

have repeatedly asked us Tor a Hue grade
of Light Weight Wool Shirts and Drawers, for Spring aud Summer wear. We
have just received a {case of goods which
we think are the finest aud best value for
that purpose we ever saw, and shall sell
them this week for $1 each, for all sizes.

GIVE US A CALL.

Examine my stock, and yon will iiud
the best line, aud the largest assortment
of Salrnou and Trout Flies, to be found
in the State. Special bargains iu line
Lancewood aud Bamboo (ireeuheart Fly,
and Trolling Rods and all kinds of Fish*
ing Taekle. Agent for the “New Moil,’"
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Inch” safety
wheel.
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
and retail. R. L. BAILEY, 203 Middle
Street.
OF

GENTLEMEN

BOTTLE,

by nil di-aRKisI*.

Ear Muir

In about three months
Spring will be upon us,
and
a
little later, of
course, unless all the
sirns change, we will
Of
have hot weather.

Complaint.

DUFFEKEK8 from nervous debility complain of
® physical and nervous weakness and exhaiis.
tiou; there is prostration of the physical strength,
a tired feeling with no inclination lor exertion
and tlie power to work is diminished; the patient
wakes mornings tired and uniefreshed; there Is
an extreme nervous and irritable condition, a dull
cloudy sensation, often accompanied by disagreeable feelings in the head and eyes; tlie thoughts
wander easily; there will be gradual failiug of
strength, with weakness and pain in tlie hack;
bad taste In the mouth mornings, the vision becomes dim and the memory impaired, and there
is frequent dizziness; often the patient Is gloomy
and despondent, and the nerves become so
weakened after a time that the least excitement
or shock will flush the face, bring a tremor or
trembling, or palpitation of the heart.
For these symptoms Dr. Greene’s Nervara
Nerve Tonic, the great strengthening aud Invigorating remedy, is a sure and positive cure. Under the use of this wonderful restorative, which is
purely vegetable, and therefore harmless, the dull
eyes regain their brilliancy, the pale look aud hollow cheeks show renewed health and vitality, the
weak and exhausted feelings give place to
strength and vigor, the brain becomes clear, tlie
nerves strong and steady, the gloom and depres.
sion are lifted from the mind, and perfect aud
It is an absolute
permanent health is restored.

Young
aud certaiu specific for nervous debility.
men with weakened nerves and exhausted vitality can regain their strength by its use. It restores
lost energy and invigorates the weakened vital
powers in old and young. No one need despair
of a cure. Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, and an absolutely certain cure will result.
Be sure and get Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic; take no other, for this remedy lias no equal.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place,Boston, Mass., tlie
great specialist In curing nervous aud chronic dis-_
eases can be consulted personally or by letter,
free.

Al'CTIO.I BAl.trn.
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A Sure and Positive Cure for

Georgie ti. liefoclie.
In Dedham. May 2, Chas. K. Johnson aud Miss
Mary J. Gray.
In Augusta, April 21, H. E. Redmond and Miss

B

■

IRYiS MLITY.

HOUSE FOB hale-Uu Arlington
street, Woodfords, ten rooms; liot and cold
water in lirSt and second story and basement,
bath room, water closet in second story, am' basement, cemented cellar, set tubs, open fireplace;
has the only perfect system of drainage in the
town of Peering; thoroughly built by the day; one
of the most desirable locations in the suburbs of
Portland; will be sold at. a bargain and on easy
terms. Apply to WAKKEN SFAliKOW, 50 Ex
change street, or 4 Arlington street, Peering.
^

In Newtonville, Mass., May 2, by ltev. Mr. Hunter, Henry M. Soule of Portland aud Miss I„esie
Boyd Hall of Newtonville.
In Bath, May C, Charles T. Campbell and Miss

FlIiYITlll*.

ADVEBTINEnENTN.

NEW

ABVEBTISEMENTS.

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SONS OF VETERANS.

WINSLOW PACKINC COMPANY.

d2w

WATCH FOR THE

every

article

see the line.

eod2m-lstor4thp

NICKLE PLATING.
, M.HI IU: k J01KS,

Respectfully, the Public's Obedient Servants,
THE-

Alison House Furnishing Co.
COR. PEARL ANO MIDDLE STS.,
Portland, Branches at Auburn, Bangor,
Bockland and Biddeford.

Sheriff’s Sale!

apio

Isaac C.
inytf

Alkiuson, Ocn. .'Vlanagcr.
Utl

Brass Founders and Finishers.
Fire Plnee Furni.hing., Wiw Work, Fenring. null Iron Work far Buildings.
Ksliuntes hi,ra.

31 and 33 Pearl
apr21

St., Portland.
eodlm

